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NUMBER 270.

IF
YOU LIKE
flowers

OF ST. JOHN’S
You are invited to inspect an exhibit of large, fresh cut, Chrysanthemums in our* Shop opposite the Bank of Nova Scotia, at reduced prices.

Purchasers and Visitors all welcome.
3mL

VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD.,
“THE GREENHOUSES OP COURTESY AND VALUE.”

and
SATURDAY

taction Sates f

AUCTin.
omplete household
FURNITURE and EFFECTS.

I it the Residence of the Late Nicho- 
tT Walsh. 350 City Terrace. Duck- 

ci.eet (opposite Dally News Of- tenn to-morrow, Friday, 27th Inst,

FRIDAT’S LIST:
|>'o. 1 Bedroom—1 oak dressing case 
L beveled mirror. 1 W.E. three- 
«erter bedstead, spring and new wool 
àttress 1 wicker rocking chair, 1 W. 
■ bedroom chair. 1 oak rocker, 1 small 

t table, new canvas on fleer, 1 Otto- 
t-ginger hand sewing machine, 1 

| beater.
„ j Bedroom—1 W.E. double bed- 

lad. spring and mattress, 1 ladies’ 
|s«ing case with large beveled mir- 
| (mahoganv finish) wash stand to 
|tch. 1 gent's high boy. (mahogany 
Bah). 2 overstuffed chairs, 1 walnut 
litre table. 1 W.E. rocker, 1 B.P. 

ror Qvermantle. 1 mahogany com- 
tde, 1 draft screen, 1 walnut cup- 

lard.
gilds’ Room—Three-quarter bed- 
lad, spring and mattress, step-lad- 
i canvas and 1 mat.

bedstead, 
of

hwers, 1 dressing glass, 1 spall 
pie, 1 chair.

. 4 Bedroom—Three-quarter W.E. 
latead, spring and mattress, dress- 
] glass, l w.E. cîratrr't' chest of 
leers. , . <

Time of Sale: 2.30 p.m. Friday 
on.

Auction Sale» /
PUBUC AUCTION.

By Order Trustee.

BANKRUPT STOCK
AT WES! igTO AUCTION BOOMS, 

No. 480 Water Street, on

Friday, Nov. 27th,
at M0 aan.

Stock consists of full line of Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Boots, 
Shoes, Women’s, Children’s and Men’s 
Rubbers, Lines, Twines, Medicines, 
Paints, Varnishes, Aliyninumware, 
Dress Goods. Apron Check, Pound 
Goods, Suits, Pants, Oil Clothes, Towel- 
ings, Underwear, Paint Brushes, Horse 
Rugs, Blankets, Hosiery of all kinds, 
and a lot of other goods too numer
ous to mention. * '

Sale starts at 9.30 a.m. sharp, stop
ping at 11 a.m. and beginning again 
at 2.30 p.m. and continuing till all is 
disposed of. This is an excellent op
portunity for shop keepers to secure 
an assortment of first class stock at 
their own price.

Joseph Fitzgibbon,

Notice !
Bernard D. Parsons 
will be away from 
business until Dec
ember 4th.

nov6,tf
35?

FOR SALE.

nov26,li Auctioneer.

ko, 3 Bedroom—1 oak 
W and 2 mattresses, 1 cheat

" as.

FOB SALE BT TENDER.
2000 square feet of Indian 

Scenery, comprising 9 different 
scenes painted on wall-board. 
The above Was used in connec
tion with the “Eastern Dance,” 
(in aid of Child Welfare Associ
ation), in the Grenfell Hall, and 
can be seen at any time. Offers 
for the above can be addressed 
to the “STROLLERS” cjo Im
perial Tpbacco Company. Ten
ders #111 .close Nov. 80th.

V__ i

II! goods must be paid for and tak- 
telivery of immediately after sale.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
R6,li

•5
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.

/Barnes. 

AUCTION. 
MOTORTRUCK.
aturday, Nov. 28th,

at 12 o’clock.

jirris Bldg., Queen St.
6 will sell by Public Auction 1 

Hudson Rotor Truck in run- I order.

IN & BARNES.
Ul,(news,21) Auctioneers.

5 General Purpose Horses.
2 Driving Horses, (weight about 1000 

lbs.). — APPLY —
B. GÜZWELL,

’Phone 998R. 11 Beaumont St, or 
nov26,6i c|o A. H. Murray & Co, Ltd.

THE COCHRANE 
HOTEL

This old established and 
well known Hostelry can be 
purchased as a going con
cern. For particulars apnly 
to Proprietor. Only princi
pals dealt with.

W. V. DRAYTON.
nov26,27,28—w,s,tf

NOTICE.

VcriohttER-

AUCTION.
|n Saturday 11 aan.
«Stove Casting, Grates,

I o? M?VermayJ?« inspectedatthe 
I- SalewinT’i.®°se' Waldegrave

AdelaideP strert.,utUm:

[W. E. PERCIVAL,
---- --------------- Auctioneer.

|w4Tn.pASH dOWN for

arel^n8?111 bar*al“» In wear-

.îffiSsg.SiŒT
eonuateod

FOR SALE.
' That well known leasehold 
property known as the “Devon
shire Inn”. In close vicinity 
to all steamship lines and an 
ideal place for a branch store or 
a small business. For further 
particulars apply to MESSRS. 
HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON., 

novl7,eod,tf
j ,yjt M/A-J/« AM/AM/AW/A

FOR SALE.
2-TWO STOREY HOUSES,

Nos. 8 and 6 Haggerty Street,

Built by a first-class Contractor 
about 8 years ago. Containing 7 rooms. 
Cheap ground rent. Will be sold sepat- 
ately if desired. Terms It required.

— APPLY TO —
FRED J. ROIL & CO,

Beal Estate & Insurance Agente. 
Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

nov25,tf

CARD !

DR.R.ÏTSTICK,
DENTIST. “

Graduate of Royal College, Den
tal Surgeons of Ontorto and 

University of Toronto.
HOURS:—9.00 a-m. to 140 

240 p.m. tq 640 
•Phone 784. 196 Watr

(Opposite City Club)

In the matter of the Companies Act, 
and In the matter of The Workman’s 
Co-operative Co, Ltd, In Liquida
tion.'

Notice is hereby given that thè; 
dltors of the above named Conipaio, 
which is being voluntarily wound up, 
are required on or before the 16th day 
of December 1926 to send their names 
and addresses and particulars of their 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors, if any, to 
Geo. Neal Limited, Beck’s Core, St. 
John’s Newfoundland, the Liquidator 
of the said Company, and if so requir
ed by a notice in writing from the 
s tid Liquidators, are by their Solicitors 
to come and prove their said debts or 
claims at such time and place as shall 
be specified In such notice, or in de
fault thereof they shall be excluded 
from the benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts are proved.

St. John’s, November 10th, AJ5., 
1925.

GEO. NEAL LIMITED, 
nov!2,4i,th Liquidator.

REAL ESTATE.

HOUSES FOR SALE 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED
Listings solicited. No sale, no 

charge. z —
FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beni Estate A Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

for

I PAY
CASH DOWN
Household Furniture and 

Effects.
What have you to sell?

Phofie 1960.
aov6,lmo

FACTS.
Another large shipment of 

Clocks. Anything and everything 
In clocks. There ls. no reason 
why I should allow any to un
dersell me. I buy In large 
quantity for cash. I have less 
overhead expenses than many 
with a life-long experience. 
Then go to LAMB’S. 

nov21,3i,eod

H.B. THOMSON,
Optometrist & Optician,

r A Co. Jewellery 
ore)

840. ’Phone 1081.
, -™ -,.. 1*1 Gower Street 
(Near Victoria Hall).
>» 7 to 840. Phone 1807

The Salvation Amy 
League of Mercy

Tag Day and House to House visitation Saturday, November 
28th. 22,000.00 urgently required to assist in the opening of a 
new addition for babies at the present Home on Cook Street. A 
graduated nurse Is in charge of this 'Institution.

The work of the League of Mercy is Home, Hospital and 
Penitentiary visitation (men and women), rescue and general 
relief work amongst men, women and children; Servants’ Em
ployment Bureau, inquiry for missing friends. ,,

To assist in the above, the Army has à Rescue Home for 
women and Industrial Home for women, Nursery for babies, Hos
pital patients Waiting and Convalescent Home; Shelter and 
Boarding House for men.

Give for the sake of Him who said, "Inasmuch as ye do It 
unto the least of these, My brethren, ye do It unto Me.”

nov26.1i

Lady Allardyce has graciously consented to open the

ANNUAL SALE
of the Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew’s Church, in the 

PRESBYTERIAN HALL, on

THIS THURSDAY AFTERNOON
NOVEMBER 26th, at 3.15.

There will be Plain and Fancy Work, Linen and Handker
chief, Doll, Pantry and Kitchen Tables and Second Hand 
Book Stall. Thé New Cook Book, containing over 500 tested 
recipes, will be offered for sale. Afternoon teas will be served.

ADMISSION: 10c.
nov24,3i

Annual Col
lection for the 

Christian Brothers 
will be - held next 
Sunday.

St. Andrew’s Nicht
CELEBRATIONS, NOVEMBER 30th, 1925

DON’T FORGET THE
Concert, Card Party, Supper and Dance

— in —
ST. ANDREW’S CLUB ROOMS, NOV. 30, ’25.

TIME............. . .8 PM. Sharp
TICKETS........................................ ... .. r........... $1.00

Tickets for sale at the following stores: St. John’s 
Meat Co., L. Calvert, Baird’s ; J. ML Brown, X Roads; 
Valley Nurseries Store and members of Executive and 
and Committees.

nov26,28,30 (news) 2748,80

.a arse a.

POULTRY, FOX and NEWFOUNDLAND 
DOG EXHIBITION.

Under the auspices of Nfld. Poultry Association.

C L B. ARMOURY
DECEMBER 2nd, 3rd & 4th, 1925.

Official opening by IBs Honor Mayor Cook, at 8 
o’clock p.m., Wednesday, December 2nd.
ADMISSION 20c CHILDREN 10c.

Entries can be made with W. D. McCarter, 26 
Royal Bank Building, or Secretary S. Dewling, Box 
609, up to 6 p.m. Saturday, 28th.
nov26t26,27,30,decl
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ROYAL-KENDALL COAL SAVER.
Wise folks look ahead to winter now: this is the time 

'.this new coal and labor saving de- 
have tried it the last two winters 
one-fourth their 'coal, and a third 
And prices, this year are cheaper

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the 

Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associa
tion will be held this Thursday 
evening, Nov. 26th, at 8.30. 
Business : * Reading of Reports, 
Payment of Fees and Election of 
Officers.

A. J. BUCKLEY,. 
nov26.il Secretary.

LOST—On Tuesday, a Note
Boek and Time Book, black cardboard 
cover. Finder please return to J. T. 
ADAMS or Telegram Office. Reward. 

ttOv26,2i

Nfld. Poultry Association
A Special Meeting of the above 

Association will be held at the 
C. L. B. Armoury on Friday, 
November 27th, at 8.30 p.m. 
for the purpose of meeting Mr. 
J. H. Warrington, of Cornwall, 
Canada, poultry judge for the 
forthcoming Exhibition. As this 
is Mr. Warrington’s first visit to 
Newfoundland, every member 
should make an effort to attend.

. STEWART DEWLING,
nov26,ii 2Ç— .... Secretary.

WANTED — To Rent, by
reliable party, a House of 6 or 7 rooms 
with all modem conveniences ; apply 
by letter, stating monthly rental re
quired, to “ENQmRER,” Bor 8, this 
office. nov26,21

WANTED —- Immediately
by lady yjith child of 7 years, 2 Rooms 
with board : apply by letter to “APPLI
CANT," Box 10, c[o this office. 

nov26,21

A Lady Requires Room and
Board in quiet, respectable’ family; 
East End preferred; apply, stating 
terms to “M.A.B.” c|o this office. 

nov26,3i

HELP WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP.

WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. W. J. HERDER, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. nov23,tt
WANTED—A General Girl
for family of three; apply 104 New 
Gower Street. nov26,3i
WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking, references 
required ; apply MRS. M. J. POWER, 
8 LeMarchant Road. nov26,2i
WANTED—A Country
Washerwoman, also a General Maid,
must be fond of children ; apply to 29 
Charlton Street!. nov26.3i

MEN WANTED—To bring
their old hats to be cleaned and re 
blocked, at THE AVALON DYE 
WORKS, Duckworth Street, opposite 
Kennedy’s Drug Store. nov24,tf

WANTED — By à Married
couple, 3 or 4 Rooms in a modern 
house, furnished for light housekeep 
ing; apply by letter to Box 6, c|o this 
office, nov24,3i

m

VictoiyLoflge,

LADIES’ ORANGE BENEVO
LENT ASSOCIATION.

The Annual Meeting '“of the 
above Lodge will be held to-mor
row (Friday) Nov. 27th, in Vic
toria Hall, at 7.30 sharp. Every 
member is expected to be pre
sent as the Election of Officers 
for the «omiâ* year: ~

v businessimportant 

By
JESSIE BASTOW, 

nov28.li Ree. Secretary.

Belvedere l i 
Ladies’ Association.

The Annual Meeting of the 
Belvedere Ladies’ Association 
will be held on Sunday, Nov. 
29th, at 3.30 p.m., at Belvedere. 
Business : Election of Officers 
and Paymbnt of Fees- Would 
the Men’S’Gsmgiittee Jtindlyiat- 
tend.

FRANCES O’KEEFE, 
nov26,ii . Secretary,

WANTED — To Purchase,
11 kinds of • Stoves, Furniture and 

steads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
Call at J. T. D00DT8, 426 Water St. 
West. nov!4,tf

W A N T E D—Sacks and
Bags, apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO. oct23,tf

WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and .horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY. liflKvilUams’ Lane. oct294mo

NOT TOO EARLtf
Now Is the time to buy the most 

practical gift—A Waterman Fountain 
t’en. Names engraved free for CBrist- 
wnte. BUTLER BROTHERS, 161 Water
sBIMt, -8t.;johnja,; .»,. -nyoao^i

Ships or Sailing Vessels—
Collector would buy a " few old pic*- 
tores of ships, etc. Give name, size 
And price. Address “SHIPS,” P.O. 
Box E5336. St. John’s. nov21,eod,tf

N.B.S. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary

Will hold Card Party, Sup
per and Dance, on Monday, 
Nov. 30th, at 8 p.m. Tickets 
50c. nov26,30

=8=

UNCLAIMED
G. W. V. A.

Circus Door Prizes
11751 /
2569
7075

Apply at Rink for prize.
nov26,ll '

.

CARD!
Dr. Charles Hewlett

, Dentist
(Graduate Philadelphia Denial Col. 

lege, 1006)
203 WATER STREET

St. Jffhn’s.
(0pp. McXnrdo’i Drug Store). 

oetS.Smo

Upholstery, Neat, Prompt
and reasonable. W. E. MURDOCH. Re 
sidence Lake View Avenue. ’Phone 
162M. - „ nov26,2i,th,s

NOTICE—I am still doing
all kinds of work, shop work, storm 
sashes, windows and frames especial
ly. Still doing house work. Simon 
QOOBY, Carpenter, 61 Franklin 
jVvenue. ’Phone 1636W. novl4,7i.eod

• TO SERVE YOU
with the best value that you can get 
is always our aim. Largest selection 
of.Fountain Pens is at the sign of the 
Fountain Pen. BUTLER BROTHERS. 

nov25,3i

FOR SALE — One Double
House containing 16 rooms; apply to 
12 Quid! Vidi Road. nov26,31

FOR SALE—Two Tenement
Houses, freehold, Angel Place; fitted 
with water, sewerage and electric 
light; apply M. A. SHEA, c|o Monroe 
Export Co., Ltd. nov21,3i,eod

FOR SALE—A Pony, color
mottled grey, 8 years old, weight be
tween 850 and 900 lbs; apply PETER 
CASEY, Water St. West. nov25.tf

$150.00 Buys a Ford Tour-
Ing Car, in good running order ; apply 
J. T- ADAMS, Burton’S pond. nov24,3i

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House, together with a 
Stable in rear thereof. Immediate 
possession. Terms can be arranged 
for purchaser. For further particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street. 

nov2|,tf -

FOR SALE—House on Vic
toria Street; apply J. G. HIGGINS, 
Solicitor, 336 Duckworth Street. 

nov2l,tf

FOR SALE or TO RENT —
That Freehold Shop and Premises No.

New Gower Street; immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Dtitkworth Street. nov!8,tt

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid who understands 
plain cooking; apply to MRS. H. 
BROWN, 15 Balsam Street. 

nov24,3i,eod
WANTED—A Girl to help
with general housework, to sleep at 
home; apply any morning or after 7 
p.Ul., with references, to 277 Duck
worth Street. nov25,3l
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 32 New Gower Street. 

nov26,2i ^
WANTED—A General
MaJd; apply MRS. R. A. HOWLEY, 
Allandale Road. nov25,tf
WANTED — A Couple of
Girls; apply “Brunswick House,” 8 
Water Street West. nov24,eod,tf
WANTED—A General
Maid. 3 In family; apply MRS. W. 
THOMSON, 86 Bond St. nov25,3i
WANTED—A General
Girl; apply MRS. T. H. O’NEILL. 170 
Water Street East. nov25,tf
WANTED—A General
Maid; apply to MBS. C. F. LESTER, 
É3 Hamilton Street. nov25,3i
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid who understands plain 
cooking, must have references; apply 
to MRS. H. M. K. WHITE WAY, 
“Riverview," Rennie’s Mill Road. 

nov24,3i
WANTED — A Good Reli
able Maid, references required; apply 
to 350 Water Street. nov24,3i
WANTED—A General Ser
vant for housework, references re
quired ; apply to 143 LeMarchant Rd. 

nov24,tf
WANTED—A Capable Gen
eral Maid, family of two, references 
required; apply MISS MEEHAN, 16 
Chapel Street, after 7 p.m. nov24,tf
WANT E D—A Domestic
Servant who has a knowledge of plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. B. C. GARD
NER, “Braeside, Circular Road. 

nov24,tf
WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid, family of three, good references 
needed ; apply to MRS. HANHAM, 
Barnes’ Road. nov24,3i
WANTED — A Capable
Maid in small family; good references 
and a knowledge of plain cooking es
sential; apply MRS. W. P. MEEHAN, 
28 Henry Street.__________ nov24,tf
WANTED — A General
Housemaid ; references required ; ap
ply to MRS. GEO. EHLERS, 7 Hutch
ings’ Street nov24,3i
WANTED — A General
Maid; good wages offered to suitable 
person ; outport girl preferred; apply 
MRS. C. R. JAMES, 429 Water St. 

nov24.3i
WANTED — A Good, Cap
able Girl for general housework ; good 
wages ; apply to MRS.. F. J. ROIL, 
Allandale Road. nov23;tf
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply to MRS. ROSS, 
116 Barnes’ Road._________ nov23,tt.
WANTED — A General
Maid; apply 77 Flower Hill._novlS.tf
WANTED—At the Crosbiê
Hotel, an Outport Maid to assist in 
kitchen ; good wages to competent 
person ; apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. 

nov9,t£

COOKS

CARD
DARBY

FOR SALE—At a bargain,
Share* in Union Trading Cd„ amount
ing to one thousand, three hundred 
and forty dollars (81,840.00). For fur
ther particulars apply JOSEPH 
BRETT, Sr., Joe Batt’s Arm. nov9,25i
FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with dwelling and stable thereon, 
situate corner Pearce Avenue and 
Blàckmareh Road; apply McORATH & 

,TH, Solicitors. nov9,tf
FOR SALE-LET or

That most desirable I
No. 6-----—----------

ft
House, 

„ in a 
to M.

=
SOM

W A N T E D—A General
Oss* is gv to Kcstfcaî. Wtgoo T&icty 
Dollars ($30.00) per month to start, if 
experienced. Railway fare advanced if 
desired. Write, stating references, to. 
MRS. J, P. ANGLIN, 682 Roelyn Ave.. 
Westmount, Montreal,' P.Q. nov24,7t

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED — Experienced
Machinists for Overall Department, 
good wages, steady work; apply at 
ov.ee WHITE CLOTHING CO.. Duck- 
worth Street._____________ nbvl7,tf

MALE HELP
BIG EARNINGS, S t,e a d 3
employment^for barbers^Brco:

c<K;e5ufrtment
■

-j-1
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i Is IwJ ie very Kelpful to those who are 
ilete food very' easy oi digestion

___I __ _ _ end quieteetn# the nerves which
results in sound refreshing sleep. The ‘Alleno 
is quickly and easily made hy the addition of I

Obtainable frost eU géewbfrr Stores, etc., throurhoot tbs B.W.I.

ALLEN & HÀNBURYS LIMITED, LONDON. 
H. s. HAI^Ai2V^.S^*7.BRIDGEto'wN, BARBADOS.

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
----- 0* ----- ,

"The Cloud Witt a Silver Lining"
CHAPTER KXXVIH.

Keen as his scrutiny of Stephan “If you did, I do not think it would 
Daunt had been since he had arrived better «totters much,” said the other 
at Easthorpe on the morning of the coolly- “It^voulti hardly relieve Mrs 
day following that cn which Frank DaunUe anxiety for you to take his 
Grerille had been arrested, he had place.
seen not the smallest indication of the 
guilt be had firmly believed in. The 
telegram from Stephen Daunt had 
caused him considerable surprise, 
since the Inquiries be bad already 
made in the Rutledge mystermy had 
led him to the conclusion that Stephen 
was guilty, and had escaped eusplclon 
only through the belief In'Frank Gfe- 
Ville's guilt which was so general. The 
Interest Mrs. Daunt had aroused and 
the pity he felt for her position had 
made him drop the tmjuH^ ; but it was 
too fresh In his mmory not to Interest 
him greatly, and he would have been 
glad it he bad felt at liberty to pursue 
the inquiry to the end.

Almost simultaneously with Hop* 
good’s summons to Easthorpe earns 
the news of Frank GrerlUe'e" arrest, 
made Just as he wae on the point of 
embarking for AuatraUa; and, a« the 
detective travelled to Aehford by the 
night-mail, be felt that now some
thing would surely come to light. He 
had had too wide an experience In hie 
profession not to know how often In
nocent men are convicted through en 
overwhelming tide of evidence, am' 
Sidney's faith in Orevtlle'e linoeencr 
had Infected him against his will 
Then the result of hie own cautiously 
made inquiries bad beau the suspicion 
oï Stephen, a suspicion increased al
most to a certainty by Sidney's evid
ent belief In his guilt; and he felt 
pleasantly excited and Interested ae he 
sat with Stephen Daunt in bis study 
talking over the arrest,

“The evidence against Mr. Grevtlle 
is overwhelmingly strong,” said the 
detective, after a pause, looking down 
at h(s note-book, which lay open op 
the table before hlm- "As I said, the 
chance of his acquittal is infinitesimal. 
Only the confession of the real mur
dered could clear him; and that we 

’are not llkly to obtain.”
Stephen sighed heavily,
“I fear not,” he said, sadly. “Your 

own suspicions point paly one way, I 
> suppose?" he added, abruptly,

“They did point one way,” was the 
quiet answer. “They point there no 
longer.”

"You thought I was guilty?"
"Yes.”

? „ “So my wife told me. All this has 
• been very hard for her,” Stephen epn- 
£ tinned,, sorrowfully. “I would give all 

I am worth to save her any further 
: distress and anxiety. But even to do 
’ that," he added, with a little bitter 
’ laugh, "I canVardly confess to a crime 

I did not commit."

“Heaven knows!" Stephen said,, 
wearily. "I have loet all power oY 
Judgement, I think. What ie to ho 
done?”

There was a sjtort silence, Stephen 
sat leaning his head on bis hand, 
thinking of the sad, despairing face of 
hie young wife in her dainty room up
stairs, the level*, immobile taee which 
had never changed from Its anguish- 
stricken despair since he had found 
her lying prone on the floor of her 
boudoir on the previous evening; op
posite to him the detective eat watehç 
lag him keenly with hie grave ey*S, 
and glancing now and then at the 
copious notes In the little manuscript 
volume that he held.

“Will you allow me to speak plainly, 
Mr. Daunt?" he said, breaking the 
silence which bed succeeded Stephen’s 
despairing question.

“Speak plainly, by nil means,” St#p-

”ln nil my Inquiry, 
most esreful one,' 
motive, after another 
cupied by poring over 
coptfl find no loophole 
suspicion'; I could dli 
who had the least grudge against 
Squire Rutledge but Mr. Grevtlle and 

A-»pd, yoursgif, Mr- Daunt; and the 
suspicion against you arose solely 
from the idea that yod had entertain
ed an affection for his wife. But my 
experience has taught me that very 
often we have to lopk in the most un
likely places for the perpetrators of 
such § deed. At any rate, the affair 
is wrapped ip mystery now, and we 
seem to have no promut clew what
ever to its solution. Of course, now 
that Mr. OvertUe is in custody, the 
matter will be thoroughly gone late, 
end other complications may and 
probably will arise,”

“Teg think that 1 shall be suspect
ed?” Stephen asked quietly,

“Met Hale» he accusés :you,” was 
the immediate answer; “and tft evid
ence against him is so strong that any 
suspicion ggalnet yon will not ha en
tertatoéulonger than for a few mo
ments, Of course, In these eases, 
even when a man has been convicted 
and has suffered the penalty of the law 
there are always a few who are ready 
to take an opposite opinion to that 
generally received, and there may be 
one or two who will continue to sue- 

'jficfjfO'fcut that question need 
-smt/tnlubie us as yet,” be continued 
thoughtfully, “Jt ie Mr. Gfeville’s In
nocence which we must seek to 
prove. Have you seen hlh» since his 
arrest?” , . *.

W father saw him for n few 
minutes yesterday, He inds him 
calm and resigned, less anxious about 
himself than about the effect his ar
rest will hare on his sister and os- 
on1 my wife. Hie sister Ie very ill 
Indeed, I fear, and Dr. Arnold gives 
little hope of her recovery.”

“U le a wretched business altogeth
er,” said the other, la aa Irritable

bronchitis,
many ywe I

rse«

fully effective ingredients It
Im tahiHmn SdiuIts S llkA meaej jg
founjTsSSwrty in m<St homes ”uae 
Sift flftM Al jUMflimiHP II PprtWIVt tMfttnftfftu SSf the ^tlo vrneni^eng ceWa

Attackers Hanged
Officers of Maharajah of Infers Die 

for RjlUgfl Mere hint—One Escape*. 
—Mgmtap ..Baggpi Ineldeut Closed^ 
Four In Jell—One Iesanf.

hen answered, hurriedly. “Tell
what you suepet. I am only too an- pushing away h|s chair from
Xlous for the fullest Inquiry to be 
made into my actions at the time and 
since.’’

“And you will net resent any ques
tion I may put to your 
! "Certainly not.”

There wag another short silence, but 
briefer than the last.

“On the morning of »y first inter
view with Mrs. Daunt, I discovered 
that she was under the Impression 
that you had a very special interest 
In Mrs. Rutledge, or rather, I should 
say in the lady who became Mrs. Rçt- 
ISflge,” said the detective. |'v "Oh, gns?

"I wee Interested In her as afty jjft 
man would ba in a woman of very un
usual beauty who was an Inmate ,qf 
his father’s house,” Stephen remarked 
quietly, "Mrs. Daunt was entirely 
mistaken In her supposition."

“You had never made love to her?” 
interrogated Hopgood, with a slight 
smile.

“Never. As we are speaking freak- 
ly, and ae absolute frankness and 
confluence are Important, Mr. Hop- 

* good," continued Stephen Daunt, 
looking at- the deteejJve with grave, 
earnest eyes, and with a alight cOlor 
rising In W» fees, "i will tell you titat 
1 have loved my wife since she was 
little mere than a child, and that my 
allegiance to her has uerâr swerved.

, t never tor g moment wished to nuke 
i any other woman my wife," 
i The faint, dusky red which had 
i crept into Stephen’s face died away, 
j and by thé pallor which succeeded it 
' the detective could see what it had 
cost him to speak of bis love .for bis 
wife. t
’ "That Mr. Frank Grevtlle was very 
touch in love with her waa proved at 
the inquest,” he resumed, thoughtful
ly; “hut, from gll accounts, he was 
not a revengeful or vindictive man."

“Frank! No; he was the kindest- 
hearted fellow In the world!” Step
hen said, warmly. ' "There was no

the table; “and for your safe had Mrs. 
Daunt’» I heartily wish it were over. 
I assure you,” he added, with a simple
earnestness that was too unaffected 
not to be sincere, "that I sympathise 
with you most truly, Mr. Daunt, and 
wish with all my heart that I could 
see my way out of the fog.”

"Thank you,” Stephen answered 
gravely, “U to a painful matter, and 
one which I tear will give us yet 
more pain before It to ever.”

"The ocaused will be defended, of 
course, by counsel r*

My fathpr wlR secure the 
illegal adviser* possible for him. 

tfis owB~father, is yen have
heard, is convinced et big guilt, and 
will do nothing for him."

"Have you mentioned to Mr. Daunt 
the suspicion which may arise?”

Stephen answered frankly, "We have 
net mentioned It to jay mother—there 
is no need, and she Is not strong; 
and indeed, when I gee how intensely 
my wife has suffered, It makes me 
dread nil things the effect upon my 
mother and lister.”

(To be continued.) .
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TO EXPECTANT' 
MOTHERS
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Letter From Mrs. Ayers 
Tells How Lydie EL Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Com- A 
pound Helped Her

7, Spring Valley, Seek.—“I took the 
Vegetable Comp 
commente

BOMBAY. Not. 1». (Ü.P.)—Two of 
the murderers of the wealthy merchant 
Abdul Bawl*—protector of the pretty 
Nautch girl, Munrta* Begum, once fav
orite of the Maharajah of Indore— 
were executed to-day< but a third es
caped the death penalty because he< 
waa now insane.

Shall Ahmed, Commander of the In
dore Mounted Police, and Shaw Rao 
Digbe, captain of the Air Force, were 
the men who went to the scaffold, 
while Ponde, an officer of the Mahara
jah’s Household, escaped the noose, 
at least temporarily. Four Other men 
who participated In the slaying of 
Bawls and the mutilation of the 
Nautch girl are under life sentence,

Ahmed went to his death bravely 
but Dighe collapsed on reaching the 
scaffold. f

Execution of the two men followed 
the refusal of the Privy Council in 
London to alter the three death sent
ences and the life Imprisonment terme 
for the other four, who wreaked ven
geance on Bawla because he dared to 
take for his own the Maharajah’s fav
orite. . „

The trial, one of the most sensation
al in Indian history, tended to indicate
th»l tito,l»!tricte4 men thought, they ____...... ................. .....  _____
would he doing the Jtiahartiab a fav- 41stely after Jfo examination of the
or by thus avenging the merchant's 
jhett of the dancing girl.

On the night of January 12 last, Ab
dul Bawla was shot dead while motor
ing with Mutotai. Itf the Bdtotay «tort, 
Mumtaz stated that she. had been a 
favorite of the wealthy Indore ruler, 
to whose palace she went at the age 
of 11. There she dwelt tor some yefire 
In the greatest luxury.

Eventually aha tired • l her position 
and escaped by leaving the Indore 
Palace retinue at the Delhi station 
and appealing to a policeman for pro
tection as a British subject.

Subsequently she went to Bombay, 
where she took up with Bawla, living 
at hto home at the time of the Mala
bar Hill tragedy.

MAVf
tie ytvaudou

PACE POWDER 

If you wouM possess the charm

Mji4trjn,pù namrt^ turn alluring
y. vn’AVpou, jnc.
hull NnuYtrk

pleasanter companion or nicer fellow
until he went ntaft with love for tthyl 
Nell. That I flrnfly believed in hto 
guilt to a fact 1 will not attempt to 
disguise froth you,” he eohtihued. "I 

aa all. who knew him did. 
that he bad done the deed accidentally 

mad impulse of «as- 
in terror, for he wae 

man, very probe 
but the fact that 

guilt has put that

bade ached so aeroas my 
could hardly de my work
Sfc'sjw
read about Lydia 
table Compound

toreeii__
nights my 
lips, and I 

the

your books
our town, t 
T. Eaton's __ 
et’e wife, so _ 
‘ do inside and

told about 
friends

Poultry keepers will get » red 
Insight into the building of 
chicken houses, «t Queen’s Col
lege Concert.—»®v2i,5i

“Pricking the Sheriffs”
Ceremony Performed With a Golden 

Bodkin.

Yearly on November 12 there to on 
acted at the Law Courts in London a 
quaint ceremony commonly" KnbWn as 
"Pricking the Sheriffs

This title, however, does not quite 
At, Inasmuch that the Bctgal "pricking” 
is done at *-later date.

Whet happens on November 12 is 
that the King’s Remembrancer reeds 
out the names of the retirât Sheriffs, 
after which the jweeêèn# hedge nomi
nates a number of gentlemen to fill 
the vacancies, three .names being 
nominated for each country. \

Claims for exemption end excuses 
are then read ont by the Clerk to the 
Privy Council, aild these are consid
ered by,the Lord» of the Connell, and 
the judges who may be present. The 
latter usually number six or seven, In
cluding, as a rule, the Lord Chief Jus
tice of England.

Following these preliminaries, the 
list of names, as finally approved and 
recommended, is forwarded to , the 
King, who fixes a date for the “prick
ing" to suit his convenience.

• e • »
This ceremony, the last step^ot ell, 

Is performed by His Majesty.
It consists in Ms pricking holes In a 

parchment roll of names submitted to 
him. This to done with a golden bod
kin, a hole being prisked opposite the 
names of the

Tke Beautiful Wo-?a|
takes the greatest care to preset 
and nourish W Skin and not to give 
the fatal ' wrinkles a chance to form. 
After cleansing her face she rubs In 
with an upward and outward motion 
a generous amount of Three Flowers 
skin and Tissue Cream, the pure 

i oils it contains ere quickly at so 
by the tis*ne»„. .TW lady whose 
Is inclined be,3i9w-*findg 
splendid cosmetic Ai' raeens to re
place the natural oil her skin lasks, 
while the woman whose skin le in
clined to be tod oily finds that a thor
ough cleansing with. Three Flowers 
Skin and Tissue Comm - opens .the 
overloaded pores add helps them 
throw off the excessive oils'. Thus 
does this beautiful cream benefit ev
ery woman’s skin.—oct22,thm>,tf

An Outrageous Threat
A darky named Sem borrowed f}5 

from his friend Tom, and gave $s 
note for the amount.

Time went on, the note became long 
paat due. and Tom was very Impatient 
for its payment.

One day the two- men. met -op the 
street. Tom stopped--ajne miilr with 
determination: "Look V%£h, - nqm, 
when ah yo^-all gwtne t’ pay that 
noter

"I ain't get no money now," reptyed 
8am, "but I'm gold’ to pay it soon qs
I kin.’’ , ......

“Yo’ been sayln' that fer" months,” 
retorted Tom, “but it don’t git me no 
money. Yer gwine t; pay thet money 
here- and NOW, thet’s whut yer gwtne 
t’ do. Ht y* don’t, y’ knew whut I'm 
goto’ C do, I’m goto’ to BURN yer old 
note," then whsr’ll yo’ he at?” ”, ’ 

Yas yo’ will. Yas ye' will,” 9am 
shouted. “Jes’ yo' burn dat note o* 
mine and I’ll pop a law-suit onto yef,"

Though there Is,-el oourse, — 
Sheriff appointed tor each county,

the other

bly pricks 
. Yet there 
/him prl

.. . OL.M.S.

I

issued ceu-
; of the mummy

»• tb« >T*';zeand eciontlfic re- 
began

the examination of tfte mummy ct •; 
Tutaakhamen, which was carried o«
In th4 tomb of Betl, since the mum
my could P9t ho removed -from the 
coffin without ipjpry. . ^ ‘ 1 f.

■ “The outer surfaces of the wràp- 
gtngw. which were to a very fragile 
condition, were first consolidated hy 
means of a title " coating of melted 
paraffin wax, after which Prof." Derry $»/><.• 
made a longitudinal toeislen from 
mask to feet, Tke outer coverings
being turned back exposed a layer of 
wrappings wbteh were equally car
bonized and decayed. In these • dr- 
onmstanees any orderly unwrapping 
was manifestly impossible^ .. |

“As the work proceeded a /lwgg 
number, of interesting and beautiful 
objects were gradually revealed. At 
each stage of -the proceedings both ' 
written and photographie records 
were taken- Among the * objects 
brought to light the more7 important 
were amulet and collarets, a superb 
gold dagger with crystal handle, 
bracelets of Intricate workmanship, 
s large number of Anger rtoff8 _°f di
verse materials, some havtog scarabs 
bearing the king’s name 'for their 
beeeles (settings); * second dagger, 
even more beautiful than the first, 
several large inlaid pectorals, head- 
work ornaments, gold circlets, etc.

Magnificent Jewels.
“Until the thirteenth the work of 

uncovering the mummy had proceed
ed jmly so fer as to expose the lower 
part of the body and limbs. Accord
ing to the opinion of the anatomical 
experts, the evidence to the present 
reveals without doubt that the body 
to that of a male, not yet adult, Ip a 
much emaciated condition,-, --.,- 

“Carbontoed on the feet are golden 
sandals, and upon each toe and .fin
ger golden stalls. So far no trace of 
documents has been discovered.

‘‘Both forearms were loaded with 
magnificent Jewels. The Jewelry dis
covered upon the king, who lies in a 
coffin of solid gold, is far beyond ex
pectations.

“Work of such ». dellcatr nature 
must necessarily proceed slowly. Tito 
cleaning and restoration of these 
wonderful objects will begin imme-

_______

: "fctciî x !

339 — Water Street
YOU’LL FIND PRICES AT THE'R LOWEST LEVEL

IN THIS STORE.-

mummy to finished. For this reason 
I and in order that they may be trans
ported to the Cairo museum for ex- ' | 
htbltlon as quickly as possible, all 
visits to the tomb and thé laboratory 
must be suspended until the work Is 

; finished."

COAT VALUES that are the 
talk of St. John’s! Never have 
we seen such charmingly fash
ioned Coats at such a low price. 
The materials are of high grade 
—Velouça, Broadcloths, Bolivia» 
and Novelty Fabrics with fur 
collars and fur cuffs; all popular 
shades. Sizes 16 to 44—$29.75 
They were $34.50 last week.

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICED.

.71

,ff

NOTICE !
The

1-2 Price
S4 | CP

ALIl
JrlHtMula

in our

MEN’S
O’COAT

Department is now in full 
swing—the biggest values 
in St, John’s.

DARK SHAKES IN NEW WINTER

WcmenvMisses rnd Stylish Stouts will lih 
these Coats—the good conservative shadij 
—the splendid quality materials—and abon 
all the lowness of price, $15.75, and will 
fur collars. They are all lined and wej 
tailored. Values not to be overlooked, i 
$15.75.

* REGULAR $16;50

COATS
»98

Unusual indeed,, values and 
selection considered. If you are 
expecting to pay $16.00 or $18.00 
for your new Winter Coat, tins 
Sale will appeal to ybu. We Cer
tainly have the cOStorlfrd'there 
is geing tq be some action when 
when wonttftn see them—$18.98.

FOR

A R/.CK

uf course they are better quality I 
Dresses, as you will see at a glance. I 
All this season’s styles—sizes 16 to 411 
Come in and see them—and try then I 
on—$7.98. " ■

a
98 /| ,C8 P^>.9

We ha 
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An annuity of £89 a year ira* re-

of the nurnvWednesday morning at high
happy gathering In at her hands.'COLLARSci§ S3*11® ^Auditorium. Amongst 

those present were His Lordship 
Bishop White, Chairman of the Dlr- 

S WiMISi Canon Bolt, M.A., Her. 
toancni^reetesgMA., Rev. Canon Fac- 

Rev. H- Leslie Pike, of Fetid 
il Hal C.C'Me m hefa of the Spencer Club, 
jbfcadj0fiorwo«l, Miss Cherrlngton, 
jWhsSBWHdafiB; Mesdames Arch Talt, 
IJ. Boyd Baird,„,J. A. Young, Miss Pa- 
faton, Mr. Paterson and several others 
^Interested ipjthe institution were pre

sent. The occasion was the exhibition 
- at Jtb «.fourth. annual collection' of 
" Christmas gifts gathered by the pu- 
.pjta out Qf^JJielr various treasures. 
TBh? gifts *4rd all from the heart and 
meant many a sacrifice on the part 
of the little pupils of Spencer College. 
Tiny tots from the kindergarten elap
ses up through the various grades , to 
■the-Associate in Arts as well as ex-

■ students, contributed their share, 
;yrihe the ladles of Spencer Club con-

■ triSuted a barrel of apples. Book 
gifts of all sorts, huge stockings with 
Christmas cards attached and loving

Spencerlans

Cases of this kind are not upcom- 
ars ago a Journeyman "shoo- 
amed George Robinson was. 
out of Norwich, carrying In 

hls hand a bunch of roses. He passed 
an invalid lady being pushed In a 
chair, and heard her say:

Will not wrinkle,for Desse
jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate, 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud
dings. • , • ->•

All to make healthy children.

makersag nor shrink.

"Wlat lovely rosea 1"
He turned at once and gave the old 

My the whole bunch. She thanked 
him, and asked him hie name an4 . ad
dress. He never saw her again, but 
twelve years-later he received a letter 
from a lawyer, telling him that the 
lady was dea4 and had left him * 
legacy of £120. L 

Another charming littie story of a 
similar kind comes from Paris. A Lon
don Journalist received, a legacy of 
£412 from a distant relation, an old 
French colonel, because, as the tes
tator said, "he had always listened 
with attention Imd pollUtteeir't^ my 

.old sjoriee of my flghtiflg*days.“
A Rich Revenge.

The most celebrated Incident of this 
■kind resulted in a huge fortune being 
bequeathed to a young girl. When old 
Mr. Coutts, the millionaire banker, 
married the ÿotmg and'tieaütifttl Miss 
Mellon," the Irish actress, hls daugh
ters by hls first wife all treated:; the 
step-mother with disdain—alt that Is, 
except Lady Burdett, the mother of 
the famous Baroness Burdett-Cptttts.

After the death of Mr? Coutts, the 
actress married the Duke of St. Al
bans, and so became of much higher 
rank than the ladles who had scorned 
her. She completed her revenge by 
leaving two millions In cash and the 
partnership In Coutts'- Bank, worth 
£60,000 a year. to’. Lady Burdett’s 
daughter, afterwards Baroness Bur- 
dett-Coutts. I H

I Servants have often 
j bequests from their

BRIDGE OF TIMEA home-made cake iced wft|[ 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tâstÿ" 
sauce flavored with Pan? 
Gold Extracts

For the Grown-Ups.

CEO. P. IDE Ml CO., IRC.
TROY, N. Y..U. S. A.

-I have no one dependent upon 
* me,” you say.
Before many years there will be an old 
man dependent upon you.. That will be

ink it worth while

Balfour Stock 
Co. in Celebrated 

Play To-Night
tXTRACU

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERSFUSE COLO •BABY MINE” TRE GREATEST OF 
ALL COMEDY-DRAMAS. A LAUGH 

AND A THRILL. yourself. Don’t you 
to provide for Him ?

i
A few dollars saved each year now—when you 
can spare the money—and invested in an Imperial 
Endowment policy will furnish a regular monthly 
pension to support you in comfort and indepen
dence when you are old.

PURE
COLS
QUiCK

FtfDDMfi

messages from Do you like a play that Is different 
--a play that stands out in a class to 
Itself as a big entertainment; well you 
must see “Baby Mine” which the Bal
four Stock Company is presenting at 
the Casino to-night and for the bal
ance of the week.

“Baby Mine” is a play of complica
tions, uproarious laughter and funny 
situations. It Is a story of the trials 
and tribulations of a young married 
couple just starting on life’s journey. 
Do they disagree? No, not altogeth
er, but things are not running as 
smoothly as they should and apparent
ly it is really nobody’s fault. Hubby 
has a little quarrel with -wlfey and 
leaves home. Wlfey feels sorry and 
lonesome and conceives various ways 
to get him back. Yes, he dees 'come 
back, but that’s when the fun com
mences. O boy, you’ll ' laugh until 
your sides ache. This play ran for

young
s, warm coats, wool- 

len -caps, bopts, shoes, gloves and 
stockings, all made up the huge pile 
of gifts which Will be shipped Im
mediately to White Bay and Fortune 
Bay to. gladden the hearts of many 
children whose let Is not cast in aiich 
pleasant places as those of their more 
fortunate sisters in St". John’s.

Miss Cherrlngton, the lady Princi
pal, made a very happy speech, in 

f welcoming the visitors present, and 
extolled the virtue of the childrens’ 

j gifts In making others' happy—the 
i real genuine spirit of the Christmas 
season. It was good for the child to 
receive early training In this way— 
that of giving to others—the real 
secret of true happiness, thus elimina
ting the vice of selfishness. The 
pupils sang very sweetly two Christ
mas Carols. The soloists were Misses
Ethel Noonan and Audrey Stirling, [ a tremendously long season in New 
whose lovely voices were a treat to j York and London and delighted many
listen to. Professor Stirling, v-*-- *■ - ....... —
trained them, presided at the piano, 
and deserves congratulations on hls
pupils’ work..................................

Hls Lordship the Bishop of New
foundland then took the children into 
hls confidence, and after compliment
ing them on the spirit shown by their 
offerings each year, told them how 
happy their little friends in White 
Bay and Fortune Bay would'be to re
ceive them. He thanked each and 
every one fof their gift on "behalf of

The n«-
0f pils sang the “Ode to Newfoundland” 

and th^ National Anthem, and with 
the inspection of the gift* by the visi
tors present, the happy half bon-'s 
proceedings terminated, everybody 
feeling that the pupils of Spencer 
were progressing along right lines 
when forgetting self and endeavoring 
to pass the word of “A Merry Christ
mas” on to others.

PURE
COLD
RASPBERRY
«9 ELLY

CHOCOLATE

Write to-day—while you are in good 
health—for a copy of our booklet, 
“Penniless Old Men.” Address :

2 fommiHiist Leaders THE IMPERIAL LIFE
in Trial benefited by 

• employers, but 
such bequests have usually been left 
in recognition of long and faithful eer- 

! vice. An Interesting exception, is the 
: case of William Whiting, who acted as 
valet to a certain wealthy YorkBhire- 
man. and who was left the sum of 
£600 bv his employer "because he 

I never lost hls temper even^under clr- 
cpmrianeeta of the most extreme pro
vocation.”

Kindness Well Repaid.
It snipers that hls deceased master 

was at times given to over-indulgence 
in liquor, when he became violent 

1 and would throw boots, or anvthing' 
else that was handv, at his servants.

Years ago an American, George 
Houeman, fell ill In a strange town, 
and, was nn-sed through his Illness by approximately 160 thousand coal min- 
. rc-tsir, Mrs., lundis. ï.i those*rdavs ers tn the Pennsylvania anthracite dis- 

■ y.r- Housipau. .wgs. noor, Aut ter trictaf went on a strike. Since the» the 
r-s-Hg be made a Is-'-e fortune .by cost has been in excess of 175 million 

j eiyyor speculation. When he died it- dollars. This enormous loss is repm-
wps found that he had left everv sented by wages of the striking min-
o-nny he possese-d to hls former ers, amounting to $1,200,000 a day;
”urse. The amount was nearly £1,- expenses of maintenance of closed
teo.000. » 1 mines, at six million dollars a month;

in the year 1902 a child fell Into loss to the railroad employees thrown 
Thames near Chelsea Bridge, anl out of work through the closing of the 

•"""id bave been drowned had not i 
’'tier jumped in and supported him 

"til a boat arrived. When the soldier 
"ms to shore, the boy’s father hand- 
t him £10. at the same time taking 

' name and address.
Ten years, passed, then, in Julv.

’“12, the soldier, who had long left 
‘he Army and Was a musician In a 
fheatrical orchestra, received a tele
gram to say that the father of the 
child whom he had rescued had left 
him £7,000.

There are many similar sto.ri*Vbnr 
enough has been said to prove that 
gratitude is still %' living virttie, and 
that politeness still pays.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

K V »'V ' I , y

J.. A. MACKENZIE, Manager for Newfoundland, ST. JOHN'S,af The Old Bailey
who ; thousands, and It’S going to delight St. 

1 John’s too. See it and enjoy the 
greatest treat of Entertainment you’ve 
enjoyed In many seasons.

• You are advised to book now for 
; next week’s great bill. “Gappy Ricks” 
| which commences on Monday night. 
All book lovers are familiar with this 
story and nobody wSU want to miss it. 
Seats now selling at Casino box-office.

Capjngmt.

WATCHESmines; decrease in the earnings of the 
coal-carrying railroads, and there Is a 
loss to merchants In the coal regions 
which is difficult to estimate. Then the 
Increased cost of fuel to consumers of 
both hard and soft coals Is. another 
factor not taken into consideration in 
estimating the cost of the strike.

COMMUNISTS FOUND GUILTY DIED IN DENTIST’S CHAIR,
AT OLD BAILEY. , HALIFAX, Nov. 26.

LONDON, Novi 2S. Louisa Margaret Fteckeney, aged 19, 
verdict of guilty was returned to- died in a local dentist's chair this those w^° would get them, 
against twelve-Communist lead- morning while under the effect 

tried in Old Bÿlpy on charges chloroform. The chloroform iras„gid-_ 
ipiriug to publish seditions libels ministered by>-» physician, v Mediqal 
violation of the incitement to j Examiner Woodbury conducted*»!! éx- 

iny Act. j amination and indicated his finding
-------------- - | would absolve the professional men

DQUMER FAILS TO FORM A from all blame. It was an unfortu-

the Coal Strike
Our stock of Ladiec* and 

Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right.

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

u The Fate Powder that is Different 
1 Having the Particularly Desirable 
I Quality of Adhesiveness ai.d per* 
1 fumed with the Distinctive and 
0 Appealing odor of Three Flowers

in All Popular Sha-'ea

W. & R. ENGLISH
Jewellers.

Est 1871. 404 Water St Box 447
junel3,6mo,eod

Send your friends In England a 
copy of The Newfoundland Wembley 
Souvenir Booklet. Over 30 pages of 
Wembley and Newfoundland views. 

novl4,6i,eod McMurdo’s Daily Bulletin
Five Cent Fare 

Held Illegal on 
London Railway

WAMPOLES COAST TO COAST DISPLAY OF PREPARATION 
OF COD LIVER EXTRACT.puts will li 

Native shat 
b—and abc 
75, and w 
ed and "W
[verlooked,

G. W. V. AIS AND RUM as tbe Emperor. Ontario court of appeal has ruled
------- that London Street Railway must con-

‘ * _ _ TEN MILLION GOLD SHIPMENT TO tlnue to sell 7 tickets for 26c. Reqent-
QlEBEC, Nov. 2o. CANADA. ly the franchise was automatically
n the Atlantic coast NEW YORK, Nov. 25. renewed for 6 years. The company
e Nova Scotian coast Gold valued at $10,000,000 was with- wanted to charge a 6 cent fare and is 
n a large scale and drawn from New York banks to-day continuing to do so only anyone ln- 
>o numerous during for shipment to Canada. It Is estima- slating on riding at what the court 

ol na\ igallon that ted that the shipments represent a has ruled as a legal far* can do so. 
> in one another's fortnight of exchange transactions, as Meanwhile the Street Railway Com- 
u liable to dispose the Canadian dollar is quoted at a pany is appealing the decision to the 

ecaied Captain Al- premium of 5.32 of one per cent, on Privy pouneil. The company claims 
the Customs cruiser the New York market. that on the 7 tickets for 26c. tariff it
arrived here from ------------------------- : cannot maintain the present service
IJ'rj that pJfc; Those interested in military or malnta,n the present .wage sched-

0 choonera which .. ... . pU.A ule. No dividends have been paid an
engaged In the rum _ W,“ De 8*ad to meet »t _ - . nnw
;giing trade of Nova Queen s College Concert with" - ^
adian vessels, man- Corporal Brewster, who fought 
crews, who secured under the Duke of Wellington.

1 West Indian ports. nov21,61

Special to Wholesale Buyers Wampoles has no

and though many substi-

tutes come
Owing to the length of the

V e s gone,

VAUDEVILLE Wampoles still goes strongFor Growing Boy* and Girls, 
Feeble Old People and For 

Convalescents ,

WAMPOLE’S 
TASTELESS EXTRACT 

OF COD LIVER

I Collection for the 
ithere, will be held In special new choice as

sortments, each containing 
?ne gross of very attractive; 
designs. All with envelopes';

we sell nearly 1000 bottles
Sunday.—nov23, programme, patrons are re

quested to note that the 
evening performance will 
^ • ,■ begin at

a month and this means

it must give results, or this 

phenomenal sale would not 

be alwàys on the increase.

fortifying the system against attacks from acute

The New EVURCf
RIBBED BLACK METAL

No. 1 assortment 
No, 2 assortment 
No. 3 assortment 
No. 4 assortment 
No. 6 assortment

Coughs. Colds. Diptheria, Fevers, Etc.
Wampoles "Extract of Cod Lrver also affords

prompt and timely for pale, sickly, listless.

taken regularly it will improve,the impaired ap
petite, help overcome
restore a healthy color to Ups and check*.Stronger and more efficient

than any other black case

PRICE $1.20Instead of 8.30 as previons- Send in your order now 
for prompt-delivery. • It you have a cold.

It you are losing weight.
If; you have a bad cough. 
If you feel run down /-•. /

‘ tn cippVarancc
in mmoles

, TRY A BOTTLE—PRICE $1.20 *~-
Keep a Bottle in the home as a general Tonic.C/ÏNOTHER distinct Ev« 

black ribbed metal case far 
ve than any bis 
your dealer to i

(will not warp)
SwWjlMi,C«H« ht made*•rnproyg

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 
SINCE 1823.Water Street. St. John’s, Nfid.

ACRES

tSfftj
> fir,
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SUPERIOR
FOOTWEAR*

VALUES

x>d Cutlery and Table Ware is the joy of every 
lusewife. The lines we carry are of the best 
•ade and our prices are very-reasonable.

LADES'
appreciate the superior 

; Underskirts. They are 
in quality. A large aaeort- 
rr that should, prove, very

The discriminating woman w 
values we are offering in th 
cleverly styled and are superi 
ment of Plain and Fancy col

i6C_W-t

TABLE KNIVES
test quality Steel .. .... .. $3.50 and $5.00 doz. 
tainless Steel . .$8.75, $11.00, $12.00 to $14.00 doz.

DESSERT KNIVES 
$4.25, $4.50, $5.00 doz. <

$7.00, $10.00, $10.50, $11.00 doz.

■ 1 MEN’S
BRITISH MADEattractive.

Plain Sàteen Uhfferskirts, asibrted colours-

$1.35 $1.80 and $2.10
CASH PRIZES OFFERED Black Box Calf Bah- ;: , 

$7.00 Fata.
•Black {tongola Bals— -L 
[ * $8.50 Pair.
Black Perforated Box 

Calf.................. $8.75 Pair.
Black Box Calf Bab-

$12.00 Pair.
Tan Grata Bals .$7.80 Pair.
Tan Perforated Calf 

Bib .. . $8.75 Pair.
Tan Calf Bab . $10.00 Pair. 
Black and Tan Heavy Field 

Boot .. .. ..$13.50 Pair.

> boys; laced boots
Sizes 1 to 5.

Buff . . k, ............ $3.35 up
Tan Caif................. $4.00 up

YOUTSS’ LACED BOOTS
6 Sizes 9 to 13.
Buff ....... ... .$2.95 up
Tan ..........................$3.20 up

LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS 
Sizes 6 to 10.

$2.40 pair; all sizes.

1ST PRIZE 
2ND PRIZE 
3RD PRIZE

Fancy
Starless.... . .$3.00. each*. 

$3.57, $4.85 and $5.40
Fancy Coloured Art Silk 
Plain Coloured Silk .. ..

TABLE FORKS
$L00,- $3.75, $5.25, $11.50 doz

for the best Loaves made from VICTOR FLOUR 
purchased at Bowring’s Grocery department, between 

Nov. 23rd and Dec. 6th.- The bill must accompany 
the loaf or loaves in all cases.

Housewives—get busy. Buy a sack of - VICTOR 
FLOUR, send your loaf to our Grocery -Department 
apd take a chance of winning one of those prizes. 
Loaves will be judged by three competent persons, 
and after the awards have been made, will be given 
to a charitable institution for distribution.

TABLE SPOONS
$1.00, $5.25, $8.50, $10.50, $12.50 doz.

DESSERT SPOONS 
$4.00, $4.65, $5.50, $10.50 doz.

Women-wbo have made purchases of Hosiery at this store know 
that We always give good value. The perfect weave and shapeli
ness make them very desirable and their excellent quality is a
gumirteeûf'moilèy well spent. ------ ■«.
LADIES’ COLOURED CASHMERE HOSE—

•i-t 75c. 85c. 90c. 95c. $150, $1.25 pair
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE—

5 O’CLOCK TEA SPOONS 
Boxed Sets of 6 . $L25, $2.00 and $2.75 Set

nov24,3i

FISH KNIFE and FORK
inCase $15.06 SetCHIVERS OLD 

ENGLISH MARMALADE
7-lb. tins...................$1.50
2-lb. glass jars .... 50c.
1- lb. glass jars .... 26c.

Robinson’s Marmalade—
2- lb. crock .. .. .. 50c.
1-Ib. crock.................. 25c.

Chivers Old English Jams, 
2-Ib. crocks, in: 

Golden Plum, Red Plum, 
Green Gage, Red & Greek 
Gooseberry .... .. .. 60c. 
Raspberry 7T .... ..70c.

JELLIES-
BEE JELL—Pure Fruit 

Flavours, 1 pt. pkg. 12c.

GUAVA JELLY—
9 ounce jar .. . .. . .70c.

CALF’S FOOT JELLY— 
l’a  .....................80c.

CRAB APPLE JELLY—
l’s > . . . ri . ^,-.1 . ,60c.

APPLE JELLY—
lS • . .. M re‘.45C.

CARVING SETS
Stainless.............. $15.00, $17.00, $
Plated Butter Spreads.. vlÜOc.' w 

Plated Pie Server .. .. .. .x. .. .
Sugar Shells................ .....................
Sugar Tongs......................................
Pickle Forks............................. .. .
Berry Spoons................................., .
Cream Ladle ..........................?.

Ill £Wj MUFFS and $3.70 ea.
$1.10 ea,We are clearing out our stock* and are now offering BIG REDUCTIONS in this line. If 

yob need good FURS for alterations or trimming this is where you get a bargain. $1.50 ea,
$1.10 ea, Dainty Pho 

and very iu
Ladies’ Wlneeyette Nightgowns—Short andLadies’ Silk and Wool Vests—V and round

neck ...................95c. $1.25, $1.40, $1.80 each
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Knickers—Elastic

$1.75 pair

$2.25 ea,% sleeve.................................. .. $1.80 and $2.40
New shipment Of Kingfisher Sweater Wool,

27c. Ball. $2.20 ea,
waist and knee We’ve jui 

Calendurs 
ideal as 
New Yea;

Already < 
be;tcr se< 
and shoi 
mounting, 
Away. TThe House of Value

YOU GET 
SPEED, S]

nov26,2i

Dog Sole FriendGALLOPING MTS. past, wastfng coin at every turning, 
throwing rabies to the blast. When 
this Punktbwn boom goes kiting, j 
mark the hbsts ot busted men; sceres 1 
who flourish at this writing will be 
down and out again. Now the 
spendthrift is behaving like a jingled 
plutocrat; talk to him ot thrift and 
saving, and he’ll throw bricks at 
your hat.

pie who were lately busted, profit
ing from lessons stern, surely now 
may well be trusted to put kopecks 
-U an urn. They have known want's 

never hitter meaning, heard the landlord’s 
hymn ot hate; they have seen the 
bailiff leaning, with his summons, 
on the gate. Long with sorrow they 
were lodging, and they knew1 the 
World’s disdain when misfortune 
kept them dodging creditors in street 
*Bd lane. Now that Punktown’s 
-brisk and breezy, money growing on 
her shrubs, now that earning coin Is 
easy, they will salt some down ill 
tubs. So yon’fi think, but you're 
a stranger to our merry Punktown

uses about funerals.

SIDE TALKS ÇARGLE
Your throat every i

Hé’dÜesn’t thinkrthey ought td he al
lowed because they harrow people’s 
feelings so. ... i wonder if it is 
necessarily ;a bad thing fdr people to 
-haW*'their feelings harrowed? The

of Starving Man

I
 In old Ptink- ! ]_

town things are I jn 
, booming,

Were the times 
80 good, and no"

I pessimists are 
glooming, weep- 

>1 ing as they knock 
I oh Wood. Every

thing is up and 
coming, trade 

I grows better ev- 
Pi ery day, mille 

Mam MATDH "and-fadtorles are 
humming, all ' tn^ fonts are mating 
hay. PunKtdWnf' boasts tor boom and 
flaunts it, she enjoys à gorgeous 
time; every man'hag work who wants 
ft, and the wages are sublime. Peo-

By Ruth Cameron, -----  -------- every noi
ing with Minard’s 
water and prevent col

WHITE-HAIRED MAN REFUSES TO 
PART WITH ANIMAL.

are for the living. jfeIor nls 8eea’ '
They are an outlet for emotion. hearts that wou 

They are something to do. - , Vtg,1
a ... r* wv jiimvdenfcd with mSomething To Do. | ab8Qn)ttoa, heart,

When a friend dies, all your affec- I by the mists of t 
tion tor him or her focuses in pain |' df roàrsc thére 
that he has slipped away and you call- Jfutièrals r.epresei 
not tell how much he meant. If therj) tiofllîisnî, people 
were only something you could ddi itjtef&ft in aîl tl 
And the funeral is Jh answer to that eTflo'y1 a gbdd cry’.

"Why doHASTING», Eng. No. 10.- _ ______________
you want to keep the dog?" Oe<*W» H 
Whitney, a thin, white-haired “«an- '
was asked When summoned at Haet- VF Hwl

I ings for keeping the animal without
a lleence. ■ H |Tl^^V9n||

"Because It’s the only friend FreJ 
got,” he replied sadly.

He had no money, he said, and no . _^r
food for either the dog or himself. n*. • CL___IJ LU. A

The court missionary said Whitney Britain dDOUlCI ntipV 
Uved In a hut on his allotment, and Trnrlo Kv Prpfpffl
worked very hard there. As he had ““uc UJ 1IC1C
no fixed place ot abode he could get “**
no out-rellet, nor could he get lnsur- ***** STATEMENT BT AOTfl 
ance benefit for neurasthenia, from DINNER GIVEN Bï LABID 
which he suffered. LONDON. — Preferential treifl

His wife had been taken to an ■ tar the products of the Domlnls 
asylum, and On two occasions he had the building u® of Imperial tn*| 
walked 16 miles each way to see her. I advocated by Rt. Hon. L. S. M 
The dog had belonged to her. M.P., Secretary for Dominion il

noy24,tf

Important to Housewives
A well kkown Chef of St. John’s, 

•ays that he can make one more plate 
of Soup from one tin of My Own Brand 
vegetable Soup than any other brand, 
and still be' superior in flavor.

My own Fbod Products are Increas
ing daily in popularity.

When ordering next from your 
Orocer, try tie My Own Brand.

9* B. ORB CO. LTD., 
htiyP.p.tf r Importers.

j wÆ wi,0 think that
instead ot disposing of this empty 

, shell of a vanished personality with 
' ceremony and convention and a .gath
ering of the tribes, it would be 
kinder and more dignified to do it as 
SWiftly and as privately and with as 

: little ceremony as possible.
But They’re Not For The Dead.

“But,” Says someone, “funerals a 
so hard on the family." They are,-b 

; I think it is a saving hardness. Tl 
■human ceremony and convention ai 
j forte of a funeral Is à blessed scret 
■between oneself and the stark, flm 

There was a time when I thoroughly inhuman fact of death.
We have

The Russian Complex ladies’ FleeceIf there wfflfie
'■agTeed with those people. I still agree nothing to do but just sit and cop- 
:WIth them when they say, “It can’t template that crushing, unendurable 
possibly do the dead any good to do tact, I think ïnadüèss would coqSj 
all that for them after they are gone.” nearer than . It does. But' because ciijj} 

But as one grows older one. is apt toitt has provided us with someth!# 
go find out that when customs have to do even though we do not want Jm 
kept their vitality through centuries dio ft, even though we bitterly reseUt 
there is something that answers to it. the doing carries ua ever a tàjt 
human needs In them, however fool- days. • A,
& am ™tsarmtUl 0167 m6Veem We May N6ed Harrowing. |
tlR some aspects. ... - ^ •.

Funerals ye not for the dead. They “Harrowing," je the word a friend

Special Line
ishades: Light a 

See our Chili; foe-a child to understand. G. W. 
iGUSHUE;: Ag«lt^-uiov48,141,eod and Cream, froi

Special Line j 
1 heavy wlntqNewfoundland's

Importance
’’The, Thtited- States la Canada’s only 

neighbor." This statement was made 
in a jpublic address the other day by 
à prominent Canadian.
' When the Dominion of Newfound

land lé thus thoughtlessly overlooked 
by a leader in Canadian public Mfe 
one, appreciates that Newfoundland Is 
not as " -Well known in< Canada as It 
ebonia be.

Yet Newfoundland Is malting pro
gress In bringing Canadians to realize

Cure that cough—take Staf
ford’s Phoratone.—novn.tf

CUTICURA HEALS

On Face, Scaled Over and 
^ JtcjNed and Burned Ter- 

rffily. Could Not Sleep.
À fa feeite wkh smaU

pimples which later grew larger 
s and were eery red. The pimples

Hydro Electric Power— 
Tramways— Telep hones

Yes, creamy. IT23,4t,m,tu,th,

You can safely invest in sound Public UtiBty 
Bonds — their v^ue proven by years of success
ful operation—selected from the current iesue of 
our publication “Investment Recommendations.”

Write for a copy to-day. It will awist yon in 
deciding upon the investment best suited to 
your security and income requirements.

blue dice* to of the Empire. It was true » 
duties recently Imposed wera 
a character that "they benefltf 
parts of the Empire more tH 
ada, but it must-not be assul 

j Canada did not', benefit, lin* 
McKenna duties this countrf 
over £600,000 ot CanadM 
cars; and then we took < 
worth of Canadian tobacco 1* 
addition to tm« policy, nioA 
might be dona by publicity v* 
ttoing to promote Empire 
minister in this connection " 
to the £1,000,000 which the ®

. .... „ :.... -__will

Its commercial and fitomniBl Import
ance. Canadian bond houses have de
veloped fc keen Interest in Newfound
land financing. .Canadian businesses 
are sounding the possibilities of the 
Newfoundland market and studying 
what they can buy from the sUtqr 
Dominion. Canadian sportsmen in in
creasing numbers mm hunting and 
fishing there. >
, Newfoundland Is Canada’s nearest 
British neighbor and no Canadian

wribly, sod I
or -.gfc’.dt

tor « free sample. It
fe-f ■£•■■*' ;■ef Cubcura Soap

these neighbors.. This desire corfee-
alms ot Jtue-ponds 

•Ian dl
- — — , tfstano ’ ixnoi I

“Two heads 4*re tetter than [ 
one,” so vote for FANNIE Me*

Wmki,
«41 6'

Prince ■Tis’dci
to ignor thatNew York !«ftoUsToronto Dominion : op the advice of the Impi 

omic Committee, has silt 
AM» Purpose, .......... .....

NEIL and MA
Dost nov23,tt
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Your favorite desserts 
will acquire a delicious 
new flavor if made with 

. Purity. It is economi
cal, too.

Saturday«■ at,A0T ■*

~ SATURDAY MATINEE —
THE ÇREATEST OF ALL COMEDY DRAMAS,

iTOCK COMPAMY
PRESENTS —

literary
A Hew concert of European pom sire, 

from which Russia has been ala nlfl- 
cally excluded, was organised a£ the 
Locarno Conference, say the 9 ivlet 
press angrily, adding that the so- 
called “lasting1 peace of Local no,’’ 
which European statesmen have 1 been 
rejoicing over, may prove to 1 e “a 
united front" and perhaps "a new war 
against Soviet Russia.” Soviet "lead
ers and newspapers give vent to- their 
Indignation over the new interna* lonal 
Situation resulting from the Lqi *rno 
negotiations, by such exclamatlq nu as 
“Germany has capitulated,” and '• “Eng
land has won a great diplomat! c vic
tory." The offlclgl organ of the t Soviet 
Government, IsVlestla (Moscow? ), re
marks:

“On all chief questions, H igland 
succeeded In having her waj . She 
made Germany follow her ledit, end 
has brought about tension In J Tusso- 

i (German relations. She has sud needed 
In weakening the ties binding 3 '"ranee

North Sydne;

COAL
BALFOUR

of every

BABY MINEthe best

A Play entirely different from the usual. A laugh in every line.

5.00 doz. 
14.00 doz,

NEW VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES BETWEEN THE ACTS.

MONDAY“CAPPY RICKS,” PETER B, KYNE’S GREATEST STORY. DON’T MISS THIS.
SEATS ON SALE ÀT BOX OFFICE.WANT IT GOOD?

Well, here it is.

Now being landed from S.S. “Utsire.
1.00 doz,

lost an ally In Germany, and that now 
Soviet Russia remains Isolated In Eu
rope. One of the essential features 
of the Locarno treaties, they assert, 
Is that Europe has cut Itself off from 
the realm of the Third International, 
"a fact sharply realized by the Third 
International.

Limited In these days of keen competition and the survival of the fittest, our Business continues to 
grow because we cut out waste and give more for the money.

The elimination of charge accounts is largely responsible for our greater value giving. No 
credit department, no army of book-keepers, no bad bills to add to the price of your Suit or 
Overcoat

Men’s Clothes of the better grades

>2.75 Set Vozrozhdenle (The 
| Resurrection), a Russian antl-Bolshe- 
vik dally, published In Paris and re
flecting the opinions of Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nlcholayevleh as well as of 
extensive nationalist and constitution- i 
al-monarchlst circles of Russian emi
gres, has this to say:—

“As we have maintained from the 
beginning of the Locarno Conference,
It would be naive to think that a 
scheme of international attack against 
the Soviets would be elaborated In 
the little Swiss city. Such a foolish 
conception of the Lacorna problem, 
which was supported by the ‘Cassan
dra cries’ of the Bolshevik press, was 
certainly Inaccurate.*. . .The Lo- ; 
carno peace embodies no provisions 
for an immediate fight on the Soviets, j 
But it may bring about conditions 
which will render such a fight pos
sible.

"The European flowers may bet 
once more on the ‘peaceful evolution 
of Bolshevism," and they may_ try 
again to Include Soviet Russia in the 
general" system of the existing peace
ful relations among the nations. Suèh 
attempts wHl always remain fruitless 
—Bolsheviks can not cease to be Bol
sheviks. Communism, the common 
enemy of all European nations, will 
not cease to foster all sorts of inter- j 
national misunderstandings In keep- ! 
lng with the old formula: "Divide et 
Impera." Lenin said on several oc
casions that the Soviets owe their ex
istence to European quarrels and dis
cords. Therefore, a new step toward 
the establishment of a lasting peace 
in Europe is undoubtedly a blow to 
the Third International and to Its do
mination over Russia."

A Liberal anti-Bolshevik Russian 
paper, the Berlin Rnl, declares that 
it Is a mistake to say that Locarno 1 
witnessed no defeat, because— (

"There was one who suffered defeat 
there, though he did not participate 
directly in the conflict and did -not 
witness his own defeat. It was Chi- ' 
cherln, who remain In Berlin during 1 
the Locarno negotiations. He and his J 
press did their utmost to keep Ger
many from signing the treaties by 
advice, theats, demands and warn
ings. At the moment when the dele
gates Inked their pens to Initial the 
Locarno documents, Chicherln left for 
Wiesbaden to restore his shattered 
health. It was time for him to go

nov24,3i

5.00 Set

Christmas & New Year0 $25.00 We’re the only store in the city dealing in 
•—both buying and selling.

The more a man insists on getting full value for his clothing money—whether it’s much 
little—the more certain he is to come here and be glad he did.

on a cash basismembers of the League upon 4 'edslons 
by the League on' military as id other 
measures to be taken agaij ist dis
turbers of the peace. Now i lermany, 
it Is charged, has been con*! rat wlfn 
“vain verbal promises" of th » Allies 

I that they will show especial care in 
applying these articles to he*': She has 

! agreed to enter the League il i spite of 
the fact that they have not 1 een can
celed, this newspaper alleges , adding 
that such action on the part of Ger
many Is a hostile movement toward 

. Russia, and while “it may bj • that the 
| German press can succeed t v making

$1.10 ea.
$3.70 ea. Photo-Mount Calenders$1.10 ea,
$1.50 ea,

Dainty Photo Mount Calendars make delightful 
and very inexpensive Christmas Gifts.

$1.10 ea.
$2.25 ea,
$2.20 ea,

We've just opened the loveliest little rnoto .uonni 
( aJendurs for 1926 you ever saw. They’re surely 
ideal as inexpensive and attractive Christmas and 
New Year Remembltuices.

Already dozens have been sold, therefore you’d 
bc'.’.cr see them before they are all “picked over”; 
ard should you need Sftap-Shots printed for 
mounting, we advise you to let us have them Right 
Away. The Xmas Rush is just about commencing.

$25.00 S30.00 $35.00
SEND FOR PATTERNS

YOU GET-
SPEED, SERVICE & SATISFACTION

BISHOPSrecall the Russo-German 1 Treaty of 
Rapallo, which was concluj led in Ap
ril, 1922. The Rapallo Trq^ ty did not 
contain any general clause! of purely 
political import. It simply liquidated 
the heritage of the Great W* r and pro
vided for the mutual assist^ mce of the 
two contracting parties in all econ
omic undertakings that a raid con
tribute to a Russo-Germaq approach - 

j ment. Why did that treed y provoke 
the Wild rage of the Enter# p Powers? 
Why did It give birth to leg jnds of the 
existence of a secret Sol let-German 
alliance directed against H agland?

“The reasons for such j indignation 
are perfectly evident. Whi .1 did this 
treaty mean to Germany? / St that time 
authority in Germany was | n the hands 
of the little bourgeois eleg nënts head
ed by Chancellor Wlrth. Theip ele
ments professed loyalty 1 to the Ver
sailles Treaty and tried t(i abide by It, 

«Insofar as possible. Yet, i|a concluding 
the Treaty of Rapallo, Chancelier 
Wlrth proved at the same time 
that Germany had not .« wholly sur
rendered, that she was trying to 
regain her strength so f hat In time 
she would oppose the A{ lied Powers. 
The Treaty of Rapallo a ymbolized a 
policy of mutual re-enfoi rcement be
tween Germany and Rua lia, through 
economic co-operation. The Allies 
saw In the Treaty of Râ -palio a way 
not leading to the recoi »ry of Ger
many, but also to the recti very of Rus
sia, and only the begin.» lng of the 

; liquidation of the Trsalfv of Versail
les,"hut also the beglnnla g; of the fail
ure of their anti-Soviet i --alley."

Thus, according to Prg rda, the real 
meaning of the Locarno, treaties is a 
complete capitulation by Germany to 
England", a capitulation 1 which trans
forms Germany Into “Ef .«land’s poli
tical tool," and although -

"Officially speaking, the Locarno 
treaties do not annul the Rapallo 
Treaty, after the condi Susion of the 
Locarno treaties the <ÿ xntinuation of 
the policy embodied fii the Rapallo 
document will be hardi! ' the

Tooton’s, the Kodak Storeiat every mw*
StoâWPi
prevent <*14lJ ’Phone 250 Box 920
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was Just as unhelpful to his. afÇplrs and credits. Thirdly, all countries 
as It was bad for his health. His would participate on a footing of 
diplomatic defeat Is obvious, for the equality. We mean Judicial quality, 
pacification of Europe Is Just as un- such as is so little in evidence in the 
desirable to the Soviets as It Is deslr- League of Nations, 
able from the viewpoint of Russia’s “Such an association as we suggest 
national Interests." ought to depend on Its moral author-

An official Russian opinion, whose lty, not on force. We are still in 
purport Nmay be traced to the accom- favor of such an organization." 
plishment of Locarno, Is given to the with reference to the remark in an 
London Sunday Observer by Mr. Ra- anti-Bolshevik paper, noted above, 
kovsky Soviet Russian Charge d’Af- about Mr. Chicherin’s activities In 
falres at London. Referring to Soviet Germany during the Locarno Confer- 
Russla’s district of the League of Na- ence, we find him quoted in the Ber- 
tlons, Mr. Rakovaky pointed to the liner Tageblatt as chaining that the 
questions of disarmament and secur- present British Government considers 
lty, which, ihe said, were considered the Soviet character of Rnssla a men
the League's chief objects, and he con
tinued:

"As for dlsarmlsment, our view
point Is that we are prepared to go 
very‘far In that direction, .provided 
that the same measure be applied In 
all countries. Whether we are In the 
League of Nations or outside of It, the 
Soviet Union will fulfil faithfully any 
obligation which it may voluntarily 
assume.

‘‘So far as security le concerned, the 
word Is need mainly with reference to 
security of frontiers. For us, how
ever, the question Is one not only of 
security of frontiers but security of 
our existing social structure."

According to Mr. RaJcovsky, as quot
ed!* this Interview, "the question 
which arises involuntarily before 
every Soviet dtisen Is whether the 
League of Nations may not be used 
for fbrdng na to change onr social 
structure.” In preference to the Lea
gue, he advocates “sn International 
organization for furthering economic 
and, political co-operation between 
countries," on which subject he re
marks.

“In Genoa we exprest our views 
on the aubjeec. We considered that 
problem submitted to such an Inter
national association of peoples should

Bon Marche Specials Ex.S.S. RosalindWith every purchase here you get 100C 
Votes for every dollar spent for that 

Pony.
We have a case of 100 dozen of Winter Weight CQ. 

ladles’ Fleece Lined tJunderwear. Per garment .. .. VvV.
Speelal Line of Ladles’ Wool Gauntlet Gloves. All QC-

shades : Light and Dark. Per Pair..................................  «r«IV.
See our Children’s Fleece Lined Underwear—^11 sizes, White

and Cream, from

NOVEMBER 20, 1925.;NT BY AXE* 
IX BT LABSB
kerrentia! treat
It the Domini® 
imperial trait 

I Hon. L. 9. *
l Dominion» 
hast to the "D 
I a dinner te» 
Ikin, High Cdt 
I in the Intel®
Irai Product» 
llinlstry «1

PORTO RICO ORANGES—60 and 75c. doz.

EXTRA FANCY BRIGHT GRAPE FRUIT 
10,12,15c.

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR GRAPES, 35c. Ib.

SPANISH GRAPES, large berries, large dus
ters, 20c. Ib.

garment up

Special Line of Men’s Wool Tweed Pants; all sizes
and heavy winter weight. Per Pair.............................

Store Open Every Night, Fresh Tomatoes. 
Iceberg Lettuce. 
New York Parsnips,

New York Beets. 
Fresh Pears. 
Cranberries, 80c. gal,

BON MARCHE The Maritime PURITY FLOUR, in Half Barrels.
PURITY FLOUR, in 14-lb. Linen Sack!. 
SLICED CAL. PEACHES, 2«/2’s, 35c. Can. v 

SMALL PIGS’JOWLS
TO-DAY:

Freshly made “Perfection” Butter, 2-Ib Slabs.
Ex. S.S. SAPPER.

Dental Parlors.Bov23,4i,m,tu,th,f

sssiy
THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

Professional, Service means Popular 
Prices, Experience. Painless Dentistry, 
Quality of Work. Impressions for 
Platework taken In the' morning, and 

plates finished the same day.
Why Not?WHIZ yenr

Plates repaired in three hoars. Crown 
and Bridge Work and Fillings at rea- Give us a SHARE of 

your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.

Rapallo Treaty was n rher the pro
gramme of a policy tt ut concrete 
policy. Locarno wtf I undoubtedly 
stand in the way of tti e, realization of 
that fcrbgrdmme. Lodirno is a great 

This victory 
it words, but

•enable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . $12.00 

Painless Extraction................... tide.
176 Water Street.

•Phone 62. P.O. Box E5189.
Positively guaranteed to prevent circulating sys- 
} °f automobiles from freefing when used 
to directions. Contains no calcium chlo 

ler injurious chemicals and 
an automobile.

Queen his. Coy.'•By the p
the seed future interna-

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD.,Put up in Agents.
those dealt P.O. Box ES078’Phone 668.

mar30,m,th,tf
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ÇHOWDEn ai. nd a splendid
of Mr,

by Mr. Jattes
K.C., wasTo-Night*

_■> Wge and representative gather
ing at Catholic citiiens Wended the 
meeting" at the Aula Maxima St. Son’s 
College last night for the purpose of 
arranging a reception to His Grace 
Archbishop Roche on ills return from 
Rome early next ibonth. The meeting 
was addressed by Ri. Rev. Monsignor 
Kltchin and Rev. Bro. Ryan, Principal 
of St. Ron’s College. Much enthus
iasm was displayed and it -was pro
posed that there should be an address 
from the Catholic Laity; a deputation 
to meet the Archbishop-on his arrival 
and thirdly that there should be a 
demonstration. Mr. W; jRihHowley, K. 
C., was appointed chairman of the 
committee to torauriete the arrange
ments. Pis Honor Judge Morris, was 

ith Mr. J. 
Mr. J. V.

of the
night at Or

ion, at which 
pies were pres 
employees of tl
r directors. The
t attractive ap 
«•étions from tl 
slnlng in place, 
programme wai

participation jÿ 
The former Pr< 
efforts to form a ministry which will 
pot include the Socialists.

çeêtoet Last week I published a fac-simile copy of a letter 
from the Secretary of the Municipal Council in which 
it" was stated (a) THAT THE CITY RECEIVED 
FROM THE GOVERNMENTS IN GRANTS FOR 
THE MAINTENANCES AND UPKEEP OF CITY 
STREETS, ANNUALLY, THE SUM OF $5.807.50- 
(bfTHAT UNDER THE PER CAPITA,GRANT, THE 
CgTY WAS ENTITLED TO $70,000.00.
J&This: statement from the Secretary of the Muni- 
,«p*l Council has called for considerable comment and 
^Certain amount of unbelief, but read the following 
■«.the “Trade Review” of Saturday, November 21st;

THERE IS A ROAD GRANT ABOUT $87,000.00 ! 
ÜLOCATED YEARLY TO ST. JOHN'S EAST AND

irt JJlven last night 
College, proved a suc- 

the wlldeset hopes 
5», the gratitude 

the

Browne seconded, ‘"that His Honoi 
Judge Morris be appointed Vice Chair
man. Dr. V. P. Burke moved, and Mr 
J. G. Higgins seconded,.: that Mr. "IFO

cess beyond 
Of its organize 
>nÊ congratulations both Plppy be appointed Secretary, and on 

motion of Mr. J. J- McGrath, secoR;, 
hd by Mr. Ji G. Higgins, Mr. J. 
O’Dea was appointed treasurer of the 
Committee. Mr. L. E. Emerson then 
suggested that the Chairman, Secre
tary, and Monsignor. Kitchin be em
powered to appoint a committee to 
make all arrangements and report

iT RECEPTION FOR
MVSSOlnfl BT BRITISH I.L.P.

LONDON. Nov. 26.
Premier Maasolini of Italy le as

sured an unfriendly reception from 
the followers of the Independent 
Labor Party, thf Socialist wing of 
the Labor movement, If he comes to 
London on .Çepeeabar 1 for the sign
ing of the Locarno ^arogrity pacts. 
The National Council of»* party bee 
issued a warning, tp the Government 
that any official, visit by Mussolini 
would be resett.efLta.gll sections of 
tÿe pu|di=- vdBfik wwct liberty. It 
filled apeh.ithe .wSAege to be pre-

tidlince |Blng^lii«Tto Mr. g.S. Hors-, 
y,.tiwiepder.’bf. the concert paifiy. 
The Canon Wood Hall was packed 

by a delighted audience, who manifes
ted their approval and enjoyment by 
the hearty ^applause and laughter 
which followed and interspersed every 
item of a full programme.
' The front;, seats were occupied bÿ | 

the governing party of thq College, 
including t6e Lord Bishop of New- 
foondland, Sir William Horwood, 
C.T., and Mr. Leonard Outerbridge.

In the choruses, part-songs, and 
dramatic sketches, the concert" party 
rose to thg« occasion and surpassed 
themselves.

the

i Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

tllje Eurntng (ÜTlegram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM. LTD» 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should he addre##* 
ted to The Evening Telegram, Ltd* 

and pot to' individuals.

Et In which a It 
Rated. The lady’s 
Er tea spoons aj 
I won by Miss 1 
L » safety razoj 
1st, while the boa 
I gartergv was awj 
lier. The preset! 
tars. W. W. Will 
Ijdent of the Assj 
I followed and W 
I of the evening’s 
Irlng was in the! 
les’ Auxiliary oi 
| full justice was j 
I things provide! 
Lestra supplied j 
Ih proved an enj! 
time. All the dan! 
bus colors, ànd a 
kd over the floor I 
dance did not I 

It hours of the ■ 
hng was voted J 
► Much of its sue! 
Percy Jardine, a 
hie to ensure thal 
Id be spent by all

Hos# Hospital for the. Insane and 
Sana» «Mum, are conceraed umpt be 
read. I to Include all kinds of meat^ such 
as l;nnb, kidneys, liver, etc. Mi t» be 
of tie» best quality and deliverable at 
(he Huatitutloaa at. such times, and,in 
#4Pb* quantities, as may be required, bx 

.periatendent, and subject, tp r€- 
Mb i without appeal from his "'de- 
SHF if not approved of. Drfoes to be 
Bui 4n words at length. Tender or 
YfePfjj ;rh to be enclosed In a sealed en
velop i upon which must he written 
the words "TENDER FOR SUP-, 
PLLBf This envelope to be enclosed* 
in ml other, addressed to the Deputy 
Mini* te^y W^eh, is to contain also a 
monel ' guarantee or cheque certilled 
by BsarJt for ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS, to be open to forfeiture should 
the tenderer tail to make the neces
sary 4 eposit aa security ter the pro
per ftillUment of his contract, in the 
event of his tender being accepted. 
Payments will be made monthly. Ten
ders" n ust be furnished tor each In- 
stltutia n separately.

Form s of tenders must be obtained 
fro pi tl ils office.

The yoepartment will not he bound 
to accept the lowest or any Render.

i C. E. RUSSELL,
Minister of PnbUc Works. 

Dept <g; Public Works,
St. ijfcdm’s, Newfoundland. 
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Thursday, November 26, 1925,
Cf Pifipy as iècrëti 
O’Deg as treasurer.
' TentatHe Nans Outlined. 
Opening the meeting Monsigner 

Kitchin stated in was imperative that 
tyulqfed to the Arch- 
nturtt thi*- time, tor 
The present year is a

an address and that for the present 
the Presidents, Vice Presidents 'and 
Secretaries of the various Catholic 
Societies would act as a Committee 
in conjunction- With othersVbo would 
be appointed as soon as possible.
Vote 4| CengraMation Men-

signor.
Before the close of the meeting Mr. 

J. G. Higgins proposed that at such a 
representative gathering of CathoHc 
citizens it was an opportune time to 
tenter a vote of congratulation to Mon- 
signor Kitchin on the honor that had 
been bestowed upon" him by the Holy 
Father in making him a Monsignor 
and Domestic Prelate to the Holy See. 
Mr. Higgins paid a high tribute to the 

Dr. V. P. Burke

Among a series of suc
cessful performances perhaps those 
appreciated most of all were the ,doT 
mestic drama “A Straggler of ’15,’’ 
the comic operatic chorus, “Jimmy.

p.e Grand Finale, “Buil<M 
in House,” In which last

The New Street Car 
Service

MY PLATFORM:
TO GET THE CITY ITS SHARE OF THE 
? “ ROAD GRANTS.

1» Hal
united and.
be necessary."'

Law," and 
lng a Chic! 
a policeman distinguishes himself by 
presiding over a highly exciting riot 
of all the members of the party who, 
having fought round the representa
tive of the law and order, finally fall 
in a heap on the top of him.

The performance will be repeated" 
this evening at 8 o’clock in the Canott 
Wood Hall ; a few tickets still remain 
unsold and may be obtained on ap
plication to any member of Queen’s 
College. \

Don’s miss this chance^ of a glor
ious evening, but call early at the 
College or telephone 616 for the re
maining tickets.

The replacing of the old street 
car service with the new has ef
fected a great improvement in 
transportation and in the gen
eral appearance of the town. At 
present, it is true, certain ad
justments require to be made in 
the system, but no doubt these 
matters will receive attention as 
soon as possible or will right 
themselves in due course.

One of the chief drawbacks at 
present appears to be the delay 
caused at junctions such as Ade
laide Street in discharging pas
sengers, a matter which to a 
great extent can be overcome 
by- the public themselves. It 
would considerably facilitate the 
service if passengers before 
boarding a car made certain that 
they had the proper fare or 

that could quickly be

many reasons, 
jubilee jreaiwi this* #hioh happens 
only once or twice in a lifetime. For 
it, .there have assembled at Rome pre
lates and people’from all quarters of 
the globe". 6- ■hpvV’i^i^t’ “respect and 
veneration for the Holy" See, and to 
participate In the

P. E. OuterbridgePremier Mussolini ancYthe Hungar
ian Minister have stgfcd ^ cpnveption 
between Italy , snd lipngary pavent 
double taxation.

novffS.30
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REVOLUTIONARY XOVHEBNT INmany blessings 
which sre being poured out In con
nection -with the gear’s; celebrations. 
Very -few people from. Newfoundland 
were able to "make the trip but the 
whole Catholic population was "repres
ented by the Archbishop who presented

ASTON» ; ■ y
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov.’^S. The St. Andrews 

Prresbyteràin ChoirDisturbances in Ebeerum; Armenia, 
by fanatical reactionaries against the 
Turkish revplption, are .reported from 
Angora. A state jjf, tinge has jbeen 
proclaimed; and local- authorities Shave 
put down the riots, u noq-coq jj

GARRISON REtiSVtiT jUfff IN 
TIME.

ÊBraer, üdw. 26.
The relief of Raheiya by French re

inforcements Tuesday was timely as- 
the garrisoq. of 260 men, which had 
Withstood iqyessant ittacks for five 
days, had «tihmited all its ammuni
tion. TTie Druses, Who used German 
style grenades.

reverend gentleman, 
seconded the ttotion and was proud 
to do so particularly because he was 
a classmate of the recipient. On be
half of St. Patrick’s" Parish, Mr. T. J. 
Dalton supported the motion, and re
marked that it the community wae 
proud of Monsignor Kitchin, St. Pat
rick’s was more than proud. The vote 
was accorded with ringing cheers.

Following this the meeting adjourn
ed until called together again to re
ceive the report of the Committee.

their offerings and assured tke Holy 
Father^ tktt^th,elr loyalty is just as 
great-as that of his enm-children In 

"Rome. The present Pope is a noted 
scholar and is greatly interested in 
foreign missions, and in this connec- 
tisiHhe has planned at the Vatican a 
ijlsÉonary exhibit. The speaker liked 
tfagink that His Holiness sometimes 
r$i^hnbdrs us in "this far . off land, 
vâiaee despite the^Jée'^gpd snow the

UKED BY SOC: 
LAST XI

|e Star of the Sj 
■n were tendered 
Ir by the Star oi 
leir club rooms 3 
fcd to be a ver)' 
Is were arranged 
In the assembh" j 
lng was looked d 
Eson. who is a j 
Bne. Upwards of j 
llsdies were prd 
pmen friends. An 
p evening .were j 
lual Director, J 
Mr. P. J. Cash! 
bclety, who pres# 
ras the toast list! 
E KING—Prop.,] 
, God Peve the ■ 
E ARCHBlSHOll 
P-. Mr. W. F . 1 
D. O’Callaghan. I 
•R OF THE l,Al| 
-Prop.. Mr. F. I 
•seph .Vjurpby ai j

Rotarians Entertaining 
Crippled Children

The Rotary Club is arranging td 
entertain the crippled children of the 
city to-morrow at the G.W.VA. Cir
cus, and we hare been asked to re
quest that the names and addresses 
of all those who may be able and 
would like to attend be sent to Dr. 
Mitchell, Mr. Reg Harvey or Mr. Jas. 
S. Ayre, as soon as possible. The 
children will be called for and con
veyed to the Prince’s Rink in motor 
cars. The generosity of the Rotari- 
ans In giving th# children such a treat 
will, it is certain, be thoroughly ap
preciated, " " . "'. V"

Obituarymoney
changed, and, when they were 
about to alight, had it ready. As 
it is, very often a passenger 
tenders a note instead of a five or 
ten cent piece to the motor- 
man. In consequence, all the 
others who are standing behind 
are held up while the change is 
being counted, and those on the 
street waitjng to board the car 
are kept for an unnecessary 
length of time exposed to the 
.elements. A little consideration 
would overcome this difficulty.

Another way in which passen
gers can render assistance is by 
occupying the rear seats as they 
enter. Not only would this re- 
ligve the motorman of the trou
ble of giving directions to that 
effect, but it would prevent un
necessary obstruction of the 
aisle. A feW individuals prefer to 
sit with their feet in the pas
sage instead of Tinder the 
seats, to the great inconvenience 
of those who have to step ov»r 
such obstacle^.

We recéifed a complaint re
cently of a motorman who ap
pears to have been more forcible 
than polite in directing the pas
sengers boarding or alighting. 
In view of the fact that 
the motormen have been them
selves learning the ways of these 
cars, due allowance, we think, 
may be made for an action that 
was probably due to nervousness 
on his part rather than to a de
sire to be offensive, for it will be 
generally agreed that it would be 
difficult to find a more courteous 
body of officials than those in 
-charge of the street car service. 
Thçir duties are exacting and 
they have considerable respon
sibility, and

actually penetrat’d 
the citadel Mtnday, but were driven 
ont., •#, : ' ’ u

MBS. JACKSON ROBERTS. QUEEN'S COLLEGE 
CONCERT!

BT FOR TO-MOBBOVrS 
FUNERAL PROCESSION.
; ^LONDON, Nov. 24. ■ 

IrteAriff "the route of

There ' paeqed peacefully intp feah 
this morning, a very estimable young

SPECIAL
NECESS;

lady of the West End, Mrs. Jackson 
Roberts, and her early demise will be 
learned with profound regret''Bÿ" her 
many acquaintances. A few weeks 
ago the deceased lady was stricken 
with paresis and since tften she has 
been'«fed» the'flottant £&r$ of |h| 
family physician, Dr.- Knight, who la*

PElBUC NOTICE.
fudferal of the late Queen mother on 

e Chapel 
to : Weet- 
>n» about 

|ec#sitates unusual pre- 
. .. , landing the multitudes,

; very wfilch will surge into the heart of the 
enter- j Capital to view the gnu carriage bear- 
tender ing the coffin and the Kings of Eng

land, Denmttrk. Norway, and Belgium, 
walking thrOUgh the troop lined 
streets. They viriil be* followed by a 
dozen prinCWv 1 ^ "

The Executive Government 
are null king arrangements for 
the holding of a Memorial Ser
vice fee hér làte Majesty Queen 
Alexand ra, in the Church of 
England1 Cathedral, on Friday 
next, 27Fth instant, at 11.30 ajn. 
Buaineii 3 will be suspended in all 
Govern Blent Offices for the per
iod of tà e Memorial Service, and 
The Imfl orters’ Association have 
dècîded I to close their stores on 
that day from II o'clock to 1 o’
clock.

(Under thq dletisrulshe-j pgtronagè of IBs Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Allsrdycei’ WM Thfe nlA)tS Bishop of 

i - Newfdendland).
— IN CANOS WOOD HALL

NOVEMBER 25th and 26th, at 8 P.M.
Tickets: 50c. on sale at the College. (Phone 616).

Come in buses or In trams.
Gome in bath chairs or in prams.
Come in frocks or come in blouses 
Come In Kilts or come in trousers 
Come from warehouses or bankes,
Come in areoplanes or tankes.
Come in a Rolls Royce or Ford,
Come into the garden, Maud.

Palace

half a-miPersonal

Col. W. F. Rend ell, C.B.E.. Special wer 
Representative for the Confederation feet 
Life, who has been out of town on ApPeo] 
business trip for the last two or. 
three weeks, returned to the city" "to-l 
day.

Rev. John L. Curran, a young Irish 
Priest who has recently completed his 
studies at the Propoganda Rome, ar
rived by the Newfoundland yesterday.

Rev. Father Curran will be attached 
to the Diocese of St. George, under1 Afcirdly tiere should;Aier a demonatra- 
the jurisdiction of His Lordship Bid* Tine latter should not be any-
hop Renouf. ; TISS**- ^ boisterous, tut it

Mr. Martin Murphy, J.P. and Coilec- ete&tt 1>4 eu^h'k démonstration thaï 
tor of Customs at Cartwright, Labra- in years to come could Aie looked back

He will “bon as a standard to emulate.

rendent: 
k—Mr. W„ Walt 
P CHAIRMAN— 
h resp., Mr. P. J 
tn the toast list 
|g was indulged 
rains of Our C 
)nce programme 
1" one, and did 
in early hour tl

desirable, He had- not laid 
dowSan^ special term,- but he was of 
f*e opinion that, in. the ârst place, 
tbedfe should he an address that would 
be from all the Catholic Laity and ex
pressive of their sentiments; in the 

^second there should be a deputation 
to meet Archbishop Roche on his ar- 
irVUA'i "together with the priests, .and

pines*. Although every effort was 
made to. bring her back to her for
mer health and strength the Almighty 
willed-.otherwise and at S this morn
ing, her spirit passed into the better 
land. Mrs. Roberts possessed a bright 
and charming disposition and death 
causes ft vacancy in ths family circle 
as well as that of hosts of friends. 

Besides her

t is requested that out 
of respert to the memory of her 
late Ma/j esty, all work in the 
City mujy be suspended during 
these hours so far as may be 
possible..

BE8C0 WITHDRAWS OBJECTION 
TO J. W. McLEOD.

SVtiNET,' N.8., Nov. 26.
At the close of the crose-examlna-" 

tion to-night of John W. McLeod, Dis
trict President the United Mine 
Workers of America by R. M. -WoWln, 
President of-the- Britieh Hmplee StNfl 
Corporation before tie Royal Cètt- 
miesion investigating the coat Indus
try in Nova Scotia the latter said he 
wished to- announoet sincs' the former 
in-his testimbny kst shown a ichaoge 
of heart regarding tt* > vraeffee of 
withdrawing maintenance men in in
dustrial disputes, that ther company 
wae prepared to Withdraw their ob
jection to McLeod as the union, official 
and would be glad to meet hlai In the 
advancement of their common inter
est at any time.

no v21,5i,ip

,, All citi zens are asked to unite 
ttt* this ftî rvice to the memory of 
tne Quean Mother, and every ef
fort will 1 le made to provide seat
ing accoennaodation for those 
who att<* id, to the capacity of 
the. Getln idral. It is desired that 
*j&izeni uniting in this Service, 
shall be-A'resent not later than

that can never be filled, 
husband there are two little children, 
a mother, four Sisters and four broth
ers to mourn.

Saucer Sign.At the Shep with
A LARGE SHIPMENT OFdor is at present in the city, 

proceed to his home at Carbonear thi».: 
er/Alng or to-morrow. , ^

The funeral, which 1s 
under the direction of Undertaker 
Bureell, takes place from her late 
residence, 248 Hamilton Avenue, at 
2.39 p.m. Saturday.

STONEWARE F win return to 
1 two shows ni$ 
I P.m. Tlie feal 
minted Lady,” c1 
111 and George 
| is full of acti 
N by the pain
N Production i| 
I activities witj 
f and unmarryj 
I npon just suffi j 
ft of her career j 
Rhg throughouq 
P °t the clean J 
[by Gedrge O’Bij 
ffetely possiblel 
to return to tbl 
i1» which cate! 
toy8 belbnged. 1 
; rea conclude!
engagement la! 
ihnson, the 1 
Ircumstances, tl 
® ,ta indlviddl 
“to features il 
^8- etc.. Them 

18 20 cents, j 
”* ^rd: "Nor* 
sption the zM 
btbited Ü, tnjl
® next Mondai 
ajestic is th*

There will be NO rehearsal qf 
R. C. Cathedral Choir to-morrow 
night.—nov26.ii

Runaway Auto

BEAN POTS, COVERED CROCKS—H to 10 Gallons.
Also, r

800 Dozen China Cups 
and Saucers

V at our usual low Prices.

1135a.m7
J. R. BENNETT, 

CoL Secretary. 
Dept, of tlhe CoL Secretary, 

NovemSi er 25th, 1926. 
nov262I -•■

G.W.VA. Popularity
Contest

iOUfll 'MU Bfetn W ijWWOPppRIWRBi St. Pat-
| tod he would 
n-many happy 
end other hbn-

Owing to the tremendous number of 
votes piling in at Cirque Headquarters 
it was impossible to Compile the vot
ing list of the Popularity contestants. 
However, many surprises are in store 
and will appear in to-morrow’s paper.

rjck’m speaks fpr : 
wisff, Menaighor rK 
years to' enjoy hie 
ors to follow. What was said of Mon
signor Kitchin wegyUeo truf of Arch-

perfect
sehoelboy i here; tend W record at All 
Hallows was a notable, ope, so much

aocuiisfs DIED. S. Richard SteeleLast nijght a car owned by Mr. Wal
ter Thistle did some FORCE Pj illness, 

William
„ —,______ _ South Side

Eaat, aged ’ll' yearS. Funeral on Friday 
at 2 p.m. ttx -m the Imperial Oil Co*y 
premisea, EWuth

SLâst nigiMt, after a short 
Elizabeth, Sr *rling child of 
•and Catheiii le Holwell,

damage to a 
house on Cooketown Road when it ran 
of its own accord over the upper por
tion of Carter's HOI- 1 It appears that^ JHahop .Roche, 
abeut 11.15 42D".V. Thistle left hie cor 
on LeMarchant Read and went lut»
Parsons Drug Store to make a pur
chase. During his absence, the ma
chine went do*wn over Cookstown 
Road and hit the house owned by Pat
rick Kelly doing some damage to thq 
frame of the hall door. It continued 
further down the hill after. striking 
Kelly's house-and brought up against

Opp. Court HotsV•Phone 1476.l»l Water StreetThe Socialists and extreme radicals 
to-day finally succeeded In forelng' the 
President of'.fhe ^èDUbUç |tb',call oi 
M. Heyriot to femL’anothex^QabiBet.- : : 'Passed peacefuly away at 8 o’clock 

thfit morning. Jennie, beloved wife of 
Jackson R R'ieits, leaving a husband. 
2 children, Another. 4 sisters, and 4 
brothers to embrn their sad loss. Fun
eral at 2.30' pjn. Saturday from her 
late residerie e,. 24S Hamilton Avenue.
- 'Passed r peacefully away, at Lower 
Island OiAe. on the 18th Inat. BIL- 
abeth 8nel«nm» (Brinton>. beloved 
wffd of Joiyki* Snelgrove, leaving to 
mown a hud band, two children, a 
mother and l ttter at Wesleyvilla, one 
brother at 4 riold’s Ceve, three qls- 
tare and thm e brothers at N8* YoA 
and a large «Vtrcte of friends.

DINNER SETSNorth’s Stir(tffSXALLWOOHr?OAT£fe
The marrlàge of Miss Isabel

s-rEd-otiMr.-'àà* ;Oates,
STOCK

LEADSfiU, OTHER ÜitAXDflC' 
We are adding to our list of S 

John’s Dealers dally.

email’greatly to their 
credit that the travelling public 
speak so highly of them.

One change in the service is 
net only desirable as soon as ts tbqxiglrt that someone released the 
possible, but, in the interest of br>kes P”t the W ltt motion, 
public ? safety, necessary. The 
cars on Water- Street at present 
discharge passengers on the 
traffic side of the rails. This ex
pokes theip -fe accidents by
passing vehicks, or causes them s s ProiDere- c„t. We„ Kean, sall. 
to alight in Jthe puddles. By «q on me o«flrs Hr. Service at 10 
turning the cars so as to have o’clock this morning. She took a full

illowing passengers; 
Isaac Ryan. Mrs. B. 
Andrews, Miss Nose- 
inn, Mrs. R. Jones, 
>r, wife and family, 
iss, R. Thistle, E.

PATTERNSlzen at
ing by the

in Blue Band anu
nov26,lldeuce of thq Gold, Fancy Fkwer-s quiet one,
Stolen Motor Car Foundbeinglatives and ed and. Gilt, Grey,

prenant. IW-'.'I 
prettily attired, 
her father, and
a large number

IN JMV1ÂW BEMKEBRANGE 
of our dear im gther,- Prfartlla Coqrai 
who died Now. 26th, 1225. - < -
oh, tor the fatticfc of a loving hand, 
Oh, for'the vul ce that is mill.

—Ini ttted by her children.

etc., etc. Prices areA motor esr which was reported as 
stolen from the garage of'Mr. J. P. 
Carey. Manager of the Purneas Withy 
Company on Tuesday night was; found 
by the owner yesterday evening on 
Bannerman Road. Some mindr’tojurÿ 
has been dttft to the engine-owing to 
that fact wan no water "lii
the radiator whe® the machine was 
stolen. The police are working on the 
case and an arreet in connection with

fnt -of

Prospéra Sails North the esteem In
bride and groom were unattended.

Mr. and Mrs. Smallwoo! arrived in 
the city on Tuesday evening and wUl 
reside here.- - ". - "!*

-We sincerelyHOTE OF
wish to thaa k Fox and Gaynor, in’s Institute.

100 Water St. Ei
Nerses Camptl Dawe, Kent, Hamp*

iPhone 192.SüviamPort
treatment at tl •

mWI atatiSA. SU vie, 41 hours from MR. AND MRS. JAR SEARS.
port et 9 a.m.Captain J..

From Cape R*
Special Evening Telegram, j 

cape RACK i 
Wind south light, westMl! 

steamer Silvia passed at 
29.80 ;-Tier. «.

L. Wtnsor,
Wa. Saunders, G.

Ivany, J.

r-iSer-j'.fXc'

WWfBb-: f*. * ..K

5I5E



Athletic

bote;tVJOTABLE
jlST LAST WIGHT. F
llght at Grenfell Hall » «ri , 
upper and dance was held by 
,, sodal and Athletic. Amo- 
gt which over one hundred . 
were present. Including all t 

ll6yees of the firm ae well as ; 
rectors. The hall presented a |, 
[tractive appearance, all the, 
ons from the Eastern Dance : 
M m place. The first part of 
gramme was a card tourna- 

whlch a large number par- 
I The lady’s prize, a set of 
sa spoons and sugar tongs.
„ by Mias Neary. The gent’s 
ggfety razor, went to Mr. Q. 

rhile the booby prise, a pair of j 
ters, was awarded to Mr. D. J. ‘ 
The presentation was made 
w w Wills, wife of the 

lt of the Association. The sup- 
owed and was an important 
the evening's programme. The 

was in the hands of the 
Auxiliary of the Association, 
justice was done to the many 

lugs provided. The Prince's 
ra supplied the music tor 
roved an enjoyable dance pro- ! 

All the dancers wore.caps of | 
colors, and the scene as they"j 
ver the floor was a pretty one. j 
ice did not conclude till the

iy of a I.HtOi
iidl in FWSOBÎÎ

ANTS

E R O Y ARANT,

Anticipating your needs in Christmas goods, we have added to our stock a wonderful 
tment of just the kind of gifts that have proven by experience to be most acceptable and 
able.
For eVery name on your list, you will find here1 a gift priced to meet your plan of expen- 

is store your Christmas shopping headquarters.

the Mi
[comment and* 
the following 
bvember 21st i; 
LIT $87,000.00 
B EAST ANfr
lifts only
*ENT IN THE. 
E GENERAL 
EMBERS OF-

Make

SHOPBARGAINS
Stylish Dresses

For Yuletide and AfterOF THE

■the Gift of Warm The time has come 
“shop early.”

A familiar saying—one that Immedi
ately tells us that Christmas la near. 
To realize the full Intent of shop early. 
Is to visit this store to-morrow. You 
WtU find the Yuletide spirit reflected 
through beautiful holiday decorations 
and Innumerable gift suggestions. De
partment after department Is bristling 
with the practical and useful In gifts— 
the kinds that' pay tribute to one’s good 
taste. To those who can we would ad
vise morning shopping, as there win be 
less crowding and more time to select 
your purchases.-

again
Serge and Gaberdine Dresses

In the newest mode for the new season, some with round 
neck, others with- roll and Peter Pan collars, nicely trim
med silk braid, long sleeves, In the following shades, Fawn, Grey, 
Henna, Navy and Black. Be your own Santa and buy one -of

Wool Slipons '
Womea’sJUl Wool Sllpon Sweaters, three quarter sleeve, 

‘round neck, wide hlpper band; shades ot Rose, Tan, Sand .and 
'* Naiÿ,*éteefy trimmed with contrasting shades. Thé outdoor, 

woman will especially cherish a gift of this‘character: f O IQ 
Reg. $2.60 each. Sale Price................ ...... V»1*1®
Sleeveless Sweaters

A very attractive assortment of women’s wool sweaters, 
buttoned front, In pretty combination' shades of Camel and 
Jàde, Pi

these dresses for the holidays. Reg. $18.60 each. 014 7C
Sale Price ........... . .......................*... . ‘ v '•>
Wool Dresses

Women’s' Jersey Knit Dresses, round Heck, short eleeves 
bound with silk braid, finished with narrow belt and tailored 
pockets, one piece model, shades ot Brown, Saxe, Fawn. Navy

. _. _ -r . -L. ---------*"|s*' Reg. $6.60 ea. CA fiû
T and Saxe, fancy knit. Reg. ,$3.26 each. Sale C 

Price...................... ... ............................... - •• .. .. .•
Women’s Caps , .,.

Cldn.. Chllla Caps for women, shades ot .Light Grey. 
Grey. Fawn and Champagne, round turban shape with fl 
pom-pom at side. .Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price .... 4

and Black. I 
Sale Price . '.

Collaring
Pretty Silk'Vorte umianng, tad style, 6 Inches wide, Cream 

with colored cross stitch r very dainty. Reg. $1.20 per (1 An 
yard. Sale Price i.. .> L-., ........................ )1.UU

Star Ladies 1
:n by-society members

I.A‘ T NI(iHTçII'"eMyV'"

•DarkMAIL, ORDERS 
Keteive Expert AlleDtion

L Star nf the Sea L^iips’ 
on were tendered a eomnljaiyit-yjv 
L>r by the Star of the 
heir club room? last night, wbi-h 
od to be a very enjovalilS’IaTn’- 
U were arranged and njsejv l""'1, 
hn the asscmblv hall, .tv1 '■h • 
ling was looked after by 
[nson. who is a past maate- in 
Bine. Upwards of one hundred awl 
I ladies were present with their 
[•men frienri=. Among the guests/ 
r evening were Revs. F". Flynn

HAL1

GLO VES
of the Choir)

For Gift Giving Women’s Hose
All Wool Cashmere Hose for women, 

seamless fashioned leg, ribbed; 
spliced feet, elastic, tops, shades of 
Grey, Fawn, Beaver and Mole; sizes 
9 to 10. Reg. 90c. pair. Q1_ 
Sale Price............. ., .. .. OIC.

Silk and Wool Hose
Women’s Art Silk and Wool Hose, 

plain and assorted ribs, double heels 
and toes, seamless fashioned leg, 
garter tope, sizes 9 to 10, In the fol
lowing shades; Grey, Fawn, Beige, 
Nude and Black. Reg.'$1.16 Ç1 AJ 
pair. Sale Price.............. «pieV**

Tan Kid Gloves
Women’s Tan Kid Gloves, made of 

genuine Nappa Kid, -2 -dome fastened; 
a dressy glove of excellent wearing 
•quality/' Reg. $1.75 pair. PI Ç7 
Sale Price............  ..

Fabric Gauntlets
Women’s Fabric Gauntlets, Suede 

finish, shades of Fawn apd Grey; 
elastic at wrist, fancy cuff; all sizes', 
ideal tor gift giving. Reg. OC. 
$1.00 pair. Sale Price .. .. OUC.

Women’s Hose
Your choice of either all wool cash- 

mere or art silk and wool, some rib
bed, others plain with embroidered 
leg! shades of Grey, Putty, Fawn, 
Beaver, Nude, Black and assorted 
Marl, fashioned leg. spliced’ feet, 
suspender tops; sizes‘9 to PI CQ 
10. Reg. $1.80 pr. Sale Price Vl.UiF

Cashmere Hose
Women’s All Wool Cashmere Hose, 

'shades of Grey, Fawn, Beige and Tan; 
seamless fashioned leg, high spliced 
heels and toes, wide suspender tops; 
sizes 9 and 9%. Reg. $1.00 07. 
pair. Sale Price .. . j ..... vev#

Tan Kid Gauntlets ,.
Wo&èÿe Tan Nâppa Kld Gauntlets, 

wrist strap, dôme fastened; fringed 
cuffs; all sizes. A Christmas gift any 
woman would be glad to receive. 
Reg. $2.60 pair. Sale Price PO OA

Wool GauntletsExcellency the 
>rS Bishop of

,-/ Heavy wool Gauntlets for tRe cold 
weather, colors of Grey and Fawn, 
fancy checked cuff In assorted shades; 
all sizes. Reg. .$1.20. pair. 6*1 AQ
Sale Price .. ..at 8 P.M.

Phone 616). Give FancyToylandopens to-morrow and it will be a day of wonders and pleasures to all little 
girls and boys who come to see the many toys, dolls, games, animals, painting and picture 
books, and tip many other things made especially to bring happiness to every' little boy 
and girl. Below you will find several lines of toys offered at a reduced price for Friday and 
Saturday. ’

Home Needs
Turkish Towels

Ask for them by name “Cannon ’I'towels” of thor
oughly absorbent Turkish cloth, pure white with 
colored ends, hemmed, in a generous size.
Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price .. .. ^ ; .. ■ «C»

As Your GiftSAIL BOATS — Medium sises. Reg. A A*. 
60c. each. Sale Price .. Hw

MOTOB BOATS—With crank motor. CC, 
Reg. 76c. each. Sale Price .. .. .. UUC.

GUN BOATS ^ Wlth spring motor;
Reg.. 80c. each." Sale Price .. • $ wC*

LARGE STEAMERS — With crank PI ffA 
engine. Reg. 1.90 ea. Sale Price #*•$”

TOOL SETS—:10 pieces to set. Reg. PI AÇ 
$120 per set. Sale Price .. .. ;. vLUJ 

MECHANICAL SEE-SAW — Reg. 70c. CA_
Sale Brice .. .. .«............ .............vVC.

MECHANICAL DOGS—Reg. 60c. ea. CQ_
Sale Price.......................................... OOC.

MECHANICAL RACING MOTOR CYCLES— 
2 to' set. Reg. 90c. per set. Sale 7Û* 
Price-.. ...............

MECHANICAL FIRE ENGINES—With extern 
slon ladders. Reg $1.10 each. Sale AA _slon ladders.
Price .....

GAME OF SKITTLES—Complete,, with 9 pins 
and 2 balls. Reg. 60c. per set C7-
Salé Priée*?? .. .. . : OJC.

RUBBER' DOLLS:—Large sise. Reg. QQ
$L00 each. Sale Price............ .. OOC.

UNDRESSED SLEEPING DOLLS— 17- 
Reg. 46c. each. Sale Price .. .. .. OtC. 

DOLLS* CRADLES—Reg. 65c. each". Iff
Sale Price ., .. ...................  »#C.

CHINA TEA SETS—Reg. 60c. per set. - PAj
Sato Price ........................................

SURPRISE BOXES—Reg. 66c. each. A7—
Sale Price .... ................... .. .. 47C.

BATH—Complete with baby and buck- OC- 
ét. Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price.... 40C.

Tea Cloths
i- 'ill while Linen Tea Cloths, hemstitched, self em- 
il'i Broldered; sise 32 x 32. Reg. 76c. ea. Sale Price ..

Sideboard Cloths
White Linen, self embroidered, hemstitched ' 

border; else 14 x 68. Reg. $1.25 ea. Sale Price .... 1

...Sideboard Cloths
White Linen, Lace trimmed; size 14 x 58. Reg. 

$1.00 each. Sale Price .. ................................... .
Bureau Scarfs

White Linen centre, trimmed with wide Ecru lace 
of assorted pretty designs; size 17 x 61. These are 
exceptionally good looking and would make very

Reg. 90c. ea. 70-

Casement Cloth - ; -4 . x
Fancy Casement Cloth In Fawn Only, richPainted Ladf^^ 

at the Majestic looking and of extra special quality;. 
-62 Ins. wide. Reg. 1.50 yd. Sale Price

icer Sign.
1-Fire Melodrama A Splendid

Plcturf. . .. ____  ■ : ifi •
meneing to-day, the Bh'JdWlc 
’e will return tb Its usual s£fie-M 
1 two shows nightly, beginning 
i p.m. The feature to-night Is 
Mated Lady,” starring Dorothy 
‘ill and George O’Brien. This ! 
e is full of action. One point 
^ by the painted woman in 
r* Production is that her tic- 
S activities with men of the 
1 and unmarrying kfnd are, 
14 upon just sufficiently to make 
trt of her career apparent Pre- 
V*h8 throughout the feature is 
F ot the clean mind and heart, 
Fby George O’Brien, who makes 
Puately possible for this palnt- 
F to return to the life of

Tapestry C
Our showing ot English Tapestries 

is superb, In the newest designs and 
color combinations, suitable for cur
tains, portieres, or .furniture cover-, 
ing; 60 Inches wide.

Reg. $2.60 per yd.
Reg. $3.00 per yd.

4 Stair Carpet
A big selection of heauttX-1 Velvet 

X Stair Carpet in the newest designs, 
ground shades oi rim, v..v_- 
and Brown.
18 Ins. Reg. $3.30 yd. Sale Price $2.97 
22!A “ Reg. $4.00 yd. Sale Price $3u»l 
27 “ Reg. $4.25 yd. Sale Price $8,65

Gallons.

Sale Price $8.] acceptable Christmas gifts. 
Sale Price........................ ...Cups Sale Price

i^ttmniimminfiHinBDiuiuun!ii!niiiiiiiiiiiiiihiinitiHiiiiiiii)iiiiiifiiiiiii!iiii!ni!iiR!niiiihiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiinin|!iii«ii!nuiii!inniiiniiniiiiinii!n!!Diiiinmi!i!ii!iii!i!iiiHiiiiiniiDiiinHi!iiii!iinniiiiiiniii

Corsets Newest in Fall
Men’s Suits

Extra spécial1 value In Men’s Suits,-made from 
Brown Tweed In * neat stripe effect, 3 button 
coat,, cuff bottom pant»; mit oh the newest Unes

Opp. Court Men’s Underwear
“Theta" brand all wool English underwear, 

winter weight In a tine soft finish, natural shade; 
sizes $4 to 44.

Shirts. Reg. $4.60 each. Sale Price .. ..$4.06 
Drawers. Reg. $4.86 per pair. Sale Price $4X8

Men’s Felt Hats ^ y
, High , grade Felt Hate, in a pretty shade of 
I Grey with Black band, rolled edge, bound brim. 
F One of the season’s newest shapes. Reg. 9A OÇ 
r « $4.66 each. Sale Price .. .. . .’

Men’s Gloves
Tan Cape Kid Gloves, wool lined throughout, 

home fastened; sizes 7$4 to 10%. A splendid 
glove tor Christmas gift giving. Rsg. Pff AH 
$1.90 pair. Sale Price............
Men’s Pullover Sweaters

Sleeveless Pullovers tor men, colors of Brown 
trlmiAefi Camel, and Camel trimmed Brown; 
sizes 38 to 48. Just the thing for winter wear, 
very lowly priced. Special fer Friday M OQ

Underwear and splendidly finished; sizes 3 to\7. (1C OA 
Reg. $18.00 per suit Sale Pricy... .. W*0.«iU

Men’s Scarves
Pure Wool. Seams tor- men. in a pretty Fewn 

shade, with bordey of Green and Brown, fringed 
ends; good valnev_ Reg. see. each, gale 7C-

. __ reapec- 
I *" vhleh category she really 
n7» belonged. **

concluded a very suc- 
‘ ca8S8ement last night, as did 
lohnzon, the dancer, Under 
orcmnstancee, the Majestic re- 
to Its Individual attention of 
"** fsatures la the tosm ot 

etc. The admission tee 
1» 20 centa

[«• word: ’’North Of 86," wlth- 
rtotton the greatest picture

Women’s Shoes
Laced style, cut out edg

ing, military rubber: heels, 
extension sole, in a pretty 
rust shade; Sises 8% to 6. 
The very newest for tall 
wear. Reg. $4.40 M AC 
pair. Sale Price..

valy., Reg. 86c. .each.

Men’s Silk
and. come'.are exaeptlonslly

RoiiSd neck Shoulder strape, 
neatlK self boundsizes 36 
ta 4$. Reg,. $1.20 CI A9 
pair. M Sale Price «PleVO oolen gl

iic.pelr. and Saturday eachWomens’ Underweai
Jersey Knit Vests, velvet lined, high neck, $-■ ti uic-

Boys’ Novelty Saits
f from selected light and dark twee* pull o' 

butLo. in shoulder, neck-trimmed with braid, belt 
fancy turd and whletle; to fit up to 6 years., Reg. $6.{ 
suit. Sale Price...............................................................

per garment. 1
Flannelette

V neck, long 
tlon and embrol

lag; alsotodden passing las 
[torltng chUd of XV 
hHolwell. South 
r°°m of deep sq:

[htgowns ;

home. Deci
Wool Cap and Scarf Sets, In pretty 3 shade 
nations. A wool set like this will solve one 
Items. Reg. $2.26 per set. Sale M AA

.......................-.......................... "P «vv

trick’s Convent School, 
Mhed by all who knew 
* cheerful and lowing 
Besides a grief stri 

1 toother, two brothers 
n are left to mourn, 
kes place to-morrow,6 
P-to. from the imperial

color
of yol

icn wide; shade» of 
bite; 6 yards 1C.

- .. ...
* . ' .yv

MB*
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Be ProblemAcadia is Yesterday the
ture and Mines received a message
from the High Commissioner at Lon
don, stating jhat the shipment of eel 
gfaes, which was forwarded in Sep
tember, had beeh sdld at £1* per ion, 
find that one irto hfd three repeat 
orders and required further quanti
ties. The shipment referred to is an 
experiment on the pari of the Minis
ter of Agriculture to test the possi
bilities of making the export , of eel 
grass a profitable industry. Under 
the direction of Mr. J. F. Downey, 
about 20 tons of the grass wea: col
lected and packed tor shipment at 
Swift Current, near Sound Island, 
P.È. Nearly ten tone of the lot was 
forwarded and ai la Indicated by the 
meeeage. a very profitable figure waa 
secured for it. Owtdg to the conges
tion of freight on the Argyle the bal
ance of the twenty tone has not yet

In reference to the recent confer
ence between the Department oM* 
rlculture and Mines and the opera
tors of the dttfeÀnt timber Industries, 
and the discussion over supjflmg 
ties for the Railway, It Is learned that 
the management of the latter can fill 
their requirements for this year inde
pendent of the operators. Ae opera
ting companies make provision In 
May and June for the coming year, 
they were unable this season to as
sist in supplying the ties needed,r’ujfi 
It wee decided that a meeting tip 
place next May at Grand Falla, when 
the matter will receive attention.

or in
MARINE AND STATIONARY.

The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speed! 
cat type, and the best made Engine.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 86 H.P,

the Prince's Rink beat aU prêtons 
records. Long before the appijpted 
hour all galleries . were filled gad 
standing room on thefato’.fiM?*'8! 
at <f premium. The Fgttefsèâs :opa»r 
ed the act, followed by Ring ling. Af
terwards came the favprtteMaria (the 
singing girl on the web); then the 
Fauete, far their marvellous aotsf tfce 
Patersons won unstintAtagjlNpff, 4i 
did Marfaret flew in W>ttg»d #• 
Prof. Wilson's olroua, as ,8 op mid* apt 
evoked unstinted applause; nelplts 
hie Injury, after falling f#om the root 

.of the Prince's Rink, Mr. Rlngllng 
with bla toot encased is plaster of 
Paris mounted hie aerial despite tie 
advice of the War Vets’ physician, »«v 
J. at. P, Knight, and did à apjendld 
turn. Unfortunately, however, It wVl 
be Monday betofe he caù'OoVhla fam
ous "Clown Act," in which he Hawed' 
so ignominiously (from a clrcue view
point) in the opening peaformance.

It jpae interesting to see "Blighty" 
last night. -In spite of the fact that 
we have per capita numerous horse
men in the strict sense, yet no One 
could mount or even go near the 
famous mule, which is the torment of 
America. The War Vets are assured 
record attendances of their splendid 
performance.
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The postponed' case of the Board of 
Lttjaors Control vs. the Proprletreru 
of a West End store occupied the in
tention of the court all morning. The 
accused Wis charged with a breach 
if HectloU'SS, Sub.section (?) of tnr 
Air Iwllfo Liquors Act. that la, that
■ la.. fd.,m • iltu Hftf lAP'd
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She toenred ffiom the Controller'* 
more than one botile of liquor a day. 
élx similar charge* which had been 
made against the .defendant on the 
firat day war# Withdrawn. Mr. W. J. 
Browne, B.L..’ appeared on behalf of 
hie client and entered a plea of "toot 
guilty." Mr'. R. A. Pawns for the 
Board of LUmeta Control opened the 
case by calling Mr. Bourne, a clerk at 
the West End Controllers, who In his 
evidence stated that the defendant
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A New Industry Coming
THE BEST ALL BOUND TONIC and BLOODPROPOSITION TO MANUFACTURE 

ARTIFICIAL SIMt. BUILDER ON SALE IN THE COUNTRY- 
TO-DAY.

"We have just received a large shipment of near-
as was hoped. It le possible, how
ever that arrangements may be made 
to have It forwarded In time to be 
sent over by S.S. Newfoundland. The 
experiment has demonstrated that 
a profitable bueinees awaits the de- 

• velopment by .private enterprise, and 
: it |s estimated that an industry worth 
two or three million dollars can be 

, established as the supply Is almost 
inexhaustible and the demand great.

We kirn that moat reliable finan
cial parties are now- in negotiation 
with, the Government and Department 
of Agriculture and Mines with a view 
to establishing a new industry, that 
of manufacturing silk from wood fab
ric., The party in question haq valq-

Saturday mornlog, Nov. 14th, end pur
chased one bot, le of rum at $1.60. A 
record of the, sate was made and a 
slip was produced with witnesses own 
identification marks. It read: l.G. 
$1.60. I.O, meant quality of liquor 
purchased, rite slip wls then out un
derneath cqsh register, with others, 
and was forwarded *o head office on 
Monday. Witness stated mother wo
man was in company with defendant 
on the same morning, who also pur
chased one bottle of rare. He could 
not remember the parties name, bat 
knew that the slip was with the others 1 
filed that same day. The two bottles 
of rym were then wrapped up in one 
parcel and delivered to defendant.

Thos. J. Walsh of the Central store, 
was next called and swore that the 
defendant visited hie. department on 
'he same day. Nov. 14th, and purchased 
a bottle of liquor, "giving her name as 
Mrs. John Squires, Duckworth St. In 
this case the slip was marked by wit
ness: I.R., $1.60, and dated Nov. 15th. 
Witness recognized the defendant as 
the party who bought, the liquor on. 
the day in question. On being further 
examined witness did not know it her 
real name was Squires, but he pointed 
out to the court that she wore on that 
samfe morning a- peculiar kind of 
shoe, furred on the tops, but could not 
describe whether they were a gaiter 
or long rubber; He could not be sure 
as to whether another lady was with 
her on that occasion.

This concluded the Crown case. Mr. 
Browne then caled the defendant, and 
on being placed pn the stand, she ad
mitted having bought one bottle nf 
rum at the West End Controller's on 
Nov. 14th, but stoutly denied that she 
purchased anything from the Central 
Department. She wore a low shoe with 
a low over rubber, and only visited 
the latter department, once In awhile. 
She. swore positively that she had only 
visited there on one occasion this 
present month. She said that Mr. 
Walsh served her the last time, but 
could not remember the day or date.

On being cross-examined by Mr. 
Parsons, Witness was put through a 
most searching examination but noth
ing could be revealed from her that 
she was the party who bought the 
liquor at the Central Store on the day 
In question. After all the evidence 
had been heard, the Counsel then- took 
time In addressing the court. Mr. 
Brown asked for a dismissal on the 
grounds that the evidence of Walsh, 
at tit* Central Store, jrae not corro
borated by any another official of the 
same department. Hie Honor in sum
ming *p reviewed the evidence tor and 
against, and the difficulty, he said, 
was who he was to believe. Under the 
evidence submitted, he gave- the de- 
fndant the benefit of the doubt and 
dismissed the case. Then followed a 
second chargé against the defendant, 
by the Board of Liquor Control, that 
she did commit a breach of Section 32, 
of the Alcoholic LlqUors, that is, that 
she sold liquor at her store on Water 
Street within the past two months. 
Mr. Brown-also - defended his client 
In this case and entered a plea of "not 
guilty.” The first witness for the 
prosecution was Detective Lee, who 
stated that he was Instruct*# to'Visit 
defendants store In company with two 
other officers. The premises was 
visited in the afternoon by Saturday, 
November 16th. The proprietress waa 
not present at the time, but a man 
was fount in charge. Witness with 
the other officer» then searched the 
place anfi found eight bottles of runt, 
with Controller's label on same, In a 
cupboard. In a room it the rear of the 
shop. There was also another bottle 
found ,on the premises, only partly 

filled, but this was claimed to be the 
property of the man in charge. Wit
ness was sent there by Head Constable 
Byrne on the complaints that liquor 
had been sold at the store. There was 
nothing else found oq the premises. 
He found two bottles of rum done up 
In one package, w(hile the balance 
were singk, All of which bore the Con
troller's label. The store consisted of 
confectionery, soft drings, etc., and on
ly one glass was found in the room. 
At this junction further hearing was 
tdken until Saturday afternoon.

thousand dollars. In the new enter
prise he has the backing of well- 
known American financiers. The ar
tificial silk industry has grown 'to 
tremendous proportions in England 
and there is no reason" why this coun
try cannot get a large share of the 
business, as manufacturing conditions 
here are more favourable than any
where else.

BRICKS TASTELESS
SHIPPING

LOCAL and FOREIGN
will certainly help you considerably if you need 
a good TONIC and BLOOD BUILDER; just 
the tiling to take after recovering from a heavy

Secret of Gold Location 
Died With Trapper

Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

Cold or Grippe.
TELEGRAPH CREEK, B.C., Nov. 

20.—T. H. Kinder, a veteran prospect
or, died near here while searching for 
hidden gold and with*htm died the 
setret of where the treasure was 

'planted.
It is a romantic story and pathetic 

one, the search tor hidden gold by 
Kinder, who died perhaps only a tew 
days or a few hours before finding 
the leng sought fortune that would 
have made him wealthy and fulfilled 
hip dreams of many years.

Harry Johnson, a trapper on the 
Naas River, was one of the few men 
who was told the story by Kinder, 
but even he does not know the loca
tion of the hidden gold. Probably it 
will never be found, tor Kinder was

secret

Ask for Bricks If 
You Want Results
$1.20 per bottle

Government BoatsAcadia Gas Engines, Ltd Argyle left Sound Island 4.30 p.m. 
yesterday, Inward.

Caribou left Port aux Basques 7.00 
p.m. yesterday.

Clyde left Change islands 4.15 p.m. 
yesterday, Inward.

Glencoe left Ramea 4.30 p.m. yes
terday, going west.

Home leaving Lewisporte to-mor
row.

Kyle leaving St.* John's Saturday.
Malakoff left Greenspond 3.60 pjn. 

yesterday, Inward.
Meigle at St. John's.
Portia no report since being storm 

bound at Burin on Tuesday, going 
west.

Prospéra left for Cook’s Harbtfr at
HKa.m."

Sagona left Daniel’s Harbor 4 p.m. 
yesterday, coming south. '

ST. JOHN’S.
octS.Om. eod

EVERYWHERE

Dr. F. STAFFORD & SONNew York the only man who knew the 
and he i| dead.

In 1897 three prospectors started 
for Dawson by way of the Overland 
route through Hazelton. They lost 
their way and landed at .the head
quarters of the Stikine River. They 
commenced prospecting here and 
struck rich pay. They took about 
sixty pounds-of gold altogether before 
striking out over the trail with the- 
gold. *Two of the trio carried out a

Sot to kill the third member of the 
irty so as to keep the gold for them
selves, and at an old log cabin later 

known as Dead TVJÿi’s Cabin, another 
murder occurred, the killer determin
ing to keep all the gold'for himself. 
He lost his nerve. However, and buried 
the treasure, planning to return later 
so as to avoid suspicion. But as 
years passed by hie tears grew and 
on hla deathbed he revealed the se
cret of the murders and of the hiding 
place of the gold to Kinder, hie friend.

Eventually Kinder started tor tile 
North to find the gold. Thoae who 
followed after him found several 
notes pinned to the walls of cabins In 
which he lyid spent his nights. Each 
note carried the inscription: "Will be 
back next summer. In search of the 
hidden gold.”

But Kinder never returned. He was 
found dead in Dead Man’s Cabin and 
with him went the secret hiding place 
of the gold.

(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland)

P.S.—One Bottle of pricks Tasteless and
you deceive 1200 votes in the Pony Con
test at Majestic Theatre. You can pur
chase Bricks where you like and return 
us the outside Carton and we give you 
Coupon for 1200 votes.

A Counter to Land
Grabbing Protest

Queen’s 
irove a rea 
ood music 
hose who e: 
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10 CASES ex. S.S. ROSALIND.

“BLUE NOSE” 
PASTEURIZED BUTTER

A couple of days ago delegations 
from Torbay and vicinity came to thé 
city and made protest with the au
thorities against what they termed 
"land .grabbing" in their vicinity. This 
morning another delegation represent
ing those who were claiming the 
land» in question, called at the Crown 
Lands office with à counter protest, 
alleging that those who were opposed 
to the granting of the lands were al
ready In possession of timber areas 
which they held In reserve, whilst they 
took their requirements from the 
crown lands.

SPECIA TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN’S,—
Having been requested by a large numDcr of 

voters to be a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal 
Election, I have decided to list my name with the many 
other candidates, for your approval.

Sincerely yours,
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R!TY FLOUR175 HALF BRLS

BLUE POINT OYSTERS 
30c. DOZEN. ERN. CHAFEThe Artillery Memorial novl7.tt
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Just Arrived :
DROMEDARY

GOLDEN
DATES.

Radio Lighthouses
“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS. 

379. THONE 971.

Slightly Mixed Navigation in fog and darkness near 
dangerous coasts, will be robbet of 
most of its te.rrors by a new use of 
wireless with which Senatore Marconi 
has been experimenting.

The new device will supplement the 
present lighthouse signals, and may 
even supersede theii. It consists of a 
great, slowly revolving aerial, which 
will send out signals to enabl the 
ships receiving them to work out their, 
exact position.

Weather makes no difference to the 
working of the device, and the receiv
ing sets are Simple affairs which can 
will send out signals to enable' tilé 
be carried by the smallest fishing 
boats. Testa were recently carried ont 
by Senatore Marconi's yacht, which 
•ailed right -round the Kent coast and 
up the Thames estuary while kefeiAgf 
in touch with an experimental revolv
ing aerial on the South Foreland- light
house. The results of If 
are said to have been 
ory.

apr3,eod.ly

xExtra Fancy Dates only, are packed under the 
Dromedary Label, so that when you buy 
Dromedary Package Dates you can rest assured. 
tHat you are getting the best that money call

CONFEDERATION UFE 
ASSOCIATION

satisfnet-

ApplicationsHby Air Distributor for Newfoundland 
'Phone 549-2094 for Prices.Taking to heart the proverb about 

the "early bird/' an exrR.A.F. ,mau re-Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. BBNDI

Manager for Nfld. Special Represent
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|MÜMiTechnical Error
Saves Ute Indian

■■■■■I

Men’s New 
Fell Hals

very pretty de- 
ot Green and 

low on grounds of 
Blue or Crimson. Size 
66 x 66 Inches. Pin 
lshed with knotted 
fringe to match. Reg. 
$4.7$ ea. FrL & Sat

■2

irri'SEP OF BURYING LIVE BABY 
WITH BODY OH MOTHER.

PUEBLE, Colo.. Nov.
„lcai error on the part of the prosecu 
tion has saved Plat May,
,lf| Indian brave, from conviction of 
murder for burying his infant daugh
ter Alma in accordance with an old
tribal custom. « .

Shortly before time for Federal 
Court to adjourn Monday the defense 
m0Ved that the charge be dismissed 
on the grounds thaf the State had 
filled to prove corpus delectl. The 
notion was upheld by United States 
judge J. Foster Symes.

' Thus the legal knowledge of a white 
nun saved the Ute brave from paying 
a penalty as required for murder un
der white man's modern law.

The State had charged that May, 
following an ancient tribal tradition, 
had buried the living girl papoose In 
the arms of its mother who had died 
during childbirth.

Plat May's wife died of pneumonia 
on Feb. 17. 1925. Under threats of 
death at the hands of Mormon Joe, 
medicine man of the Utes, and his 
father-in-law, Plat May wrapped the 
oaby in a blanket, and placed it In the 
arms of the dead mother whose body 
lay in a tepee, according to the confes- 

| sion obtained by police.
The next day both bodies were bur

ied, The papoose, the State contend
ed, still was alive when lowered into 
the ground.

Dr. E. E. Johnson, coroner of 
Hontesula County, testified he had ex- 
aumed the body of the child and 
teund evidence of congestion In Its 
Ungs caused from pneumonia.

Susan Cnthalr, mother-in-law of 
M*y, testified through an interpreter 
that the child had died because there 
was no one to nurse IVand denied that 
it had been buried alive.

Attorneys for May were prepared 
to show that the youthful Ute brave 
bad been attacked by Mormon Joe 
once before for violating a tribal cus
tom and feared to disobey his orders 
that the child be burled with its moth
er in order to kill the "evil spirit.”

The end of the case that promised 
to divulge the mysterious legends of 
the Red Men came suddenly. Only a 
few persons, chiefly Indians, were In 
the courtroom when Judge Symes or
dered the defendant freed,

"That’s fine. I’ll go home to-mor
row,” May said, as he donned a large 
sombrero while court still was In ses
sion.

Mormon Joe, will be returned to 
prison to complete hls sentence as an 
accessory to the murder. e«i

Queen’s College Concert will 
prove a real treat for lovers of 
good music and singing, while 

I those who enjoy wit and humour 
will laugh as they have never 
laughed before.—nov2i,5i

I The Readjustment
of Values

"There Is abroad a pernicious 
I spirit of discontentment and unrest 

which ha", aroused in too many a con
suming passion for the exotic. The 
lands beyond the sea, the peoples of 

I sun-kissed shores, being unknown t.o 
I us, exercise upon us a fascinating 
I charm.” says the Yorkshire Post.

"We thrill at the mention of ’Frisco 
land Peru. Montmarte calls up won- 
Iderful visions of that 'perfectly ex- 
yuisite' apache. The mental attitude of 
Itoo many of us is as lopsided as the 
ITower of Pisa, famous because It 
I leans rather than because it is very 
|beautiful.

“Perfection and charm, happiness 
land contentment—all are relegated to 
■far-off lands. The world which imme- 
Idiately surrounds us Is, apparently, 
|too much with us.

The cure of the absurd aberration 
1 the readjustment of values. Travel 

|too often dispels our fond dreams 
about the exotic without revealing to 

|"3 the charm of the familiar objects 
"which surround us.

So that the dissipation of that 
Ant of familiarity which obscures 
he magic in the commonplace is the 

PHy means whereby a zest for every- 
ay life can be acquired or restored. 

F° *>e' 1‘ke Rupert Brooke, a great 
of the simple things of tho 

world, and to see all things as they 
pre*ls to attain to the wisdom."

French Finance
Whether one wishes to admit it or 

i whether or not one is disposed to 
1 aa> ei,her party, it ls a tact Which 
F0 eitount of declaration and assev
eration will minimize, that a hole was 
J^ned In the people’s confidence after 

" election* of May 11, 1924. That
Bms Wh‘Ch 18 0lUy the 8ize ot a Pln-S 
I™”’ waa none the less where the 

age narted. And every threat da- 
ereu by the Cartel des Gauches 
, t acquired wealth has succeed- 
n making it a bit larger. Thus, 

the very outset the classic ex- 
aent of m. Caillaux was doomed. 

*a* 80 even before the egg was 
. waa 110 longer a ques- 

. °f absorbing the floating debt, 
and become a matter of running 

kb/ the hoI<ler8 of national bonds 
, 'ero demanding that they should 

edeemed.—Paris Action Française.

A full range of all 
the new «hades Just 
out Vfrom the Old 
Country, and we pMfce 
them on our bargain 
counters for quick 
despatch. “Reg. $3.25
aa Mi fiai

Friday and Saturday

m

Arranged with but one end in view, and that to create wants by absolute price attractiveness.

leather 
Book Bags

Magic
Dye

All colours. Reg. 
15c. package, Friday 
and Saturday,

9 x 12 inches. Reg. 
$1.26 each. Friday
aàt --*|||

Misses’ Sweater Coats.
Of knitted ^vool, in Camel with 'Pea

cock trimmings. Neat collar, tidy cuffs, 
belt all ardund the waist and patch 
pockets. No one can be more comfort
able than the girl wearing one ot 
these stylish garments; sizes 8 to 12 
years. Reg. $3,20 each. Jg
Friday and Saturday
Plain White 
Turkish Towling.

Thick, absorbant quality, soft, ready 
for use; 14 inches wide. Reg. 36c. 
yard. Friday and Saturday .. 2§£

Unbleached Calico.
Very closely woven, soft quality ma

terial; pure and ready to use. This is 
one of out* best values, and should he 
very attractive to Friday and Satur-. 
day shoppers; 36 inches wide. OA_ 
Reg. 36c. yard. Sale Price j.. "VC.

Women's Heavy Fleece 
Lined Underwear.

High neck vests with long sleeves 
and edging ot crochet cotton beading. 
Open style pants. In ankle length. 
Comfort and durability are the strong 
features of these serviceable gar
ments; sizes 36 to, 44. Reg. $1.86 gar
ment. Friday and Satur-

Women’s fleece 
Lined Undervests.

Of fin* Creanç icolor Jersey, well 
■fleeced and soft<in make. High neck, 
long sleêvM stylls, finished With cot
ton crochet edgf&g; sizes 34 to 48. 
Reg. 76c. garment. Friday A All/. 
Saturday................................ VVv.

Infants’ White 
Lawn Bibs.

Beautiful embroidered, in fancy de
signs and edged with fine White Lace 
and pointed embroidery. Tape loop to 
fasten at back to button. Reg. 00_ 
40c. each. Friday A Saturday ““*•<

3 for 15c
Children’s Brushed Wool 
and Bearskin Coats.

Mothers, you cannot imagine the 
comfort these stylish little coats give 
to infants and children up to four 
years of age, during those cold Fall 
days. They are nicely made and trim
med with White Silk Military Braid 
around the collar and sleeves. Others 
are plain. But all are smart looking 
and stylish.

Reg. $2.76 each. FrL A Sfct ..$2.19 
Reg. $3.26 each. FrL A Sat. . ,$2.f>0 
Reg. $4.10 each. FrL A Set. . .656 
Reg. $4.60 each. FrL A Sat. . .$IL8» 
Reg. $5.26 each.-FrL A Sat. ..$4.86

READ
BELOW

Men’s Khaki 
Flannel Shirts.

Made In stout English sizes with 
collar attached and strongly sewn 
seams; warm and durable for Winter 
wear; sizes 1416 to 16. Reg. $2.90 each. 
Friday and Saturday ..

oaa4Shelving.
Commonly called London Smoke. 

Good thick quality for women's and 
children’s undergarments; 27 inches 
wide. Reg. 36c. yard. Friday Ol _ 
and Saturday .. ................... U1V.

BROWN CORDUROY VELVET
Ot an exceptionally good quality, soft and well finished. Would make up well In Boys’ Fall 

Suits, Men’s Pants or even Women’s wear, where a real good wearing corduroy ls required. It 
is 28 inches wide, and a very desirable shade of Brown. Regular $1.35 yard. Friday A Saturday 1.08

Infants’ Ventilated 
Rubber Pants.

In Flesh, Lemon, Cream and White, 
wide shirred, elastic waist and legs; 
medium and large sizes. Reg. OA. 
88c. pair. Friday A Saturday "VC.
Infants’ Cream 
Flannel Barras.

Soft, All Wool Flannel, nicely scol
loped or bound with Mas linen tape. 
Nice comfortable garments that are 
necessary for young babies. Reg. $1.55 
each. Friday and Saturday JJ 2JJ

Men’s Wool Sweaters.
In Grey, Brown, Fawn. Navy ‘ and 

Green colors, comfort and good ap
pearance are the two strong feature 
of these. They will give good wear 
also; all sizes. Reg. $3.60 M QQ 
each. Friday and Saturday vL-OO
Children’s and 
Misses’ Wool Caps..

In White, Scarlet, Camel and Pow
der Blue. Finished with PomTPom in 
self color at side. Reg. $1.40 each.
Friday and Saturday .. $1.16

Immediate Savings on Dress Stuffs
Fancy Dress Raids.

This is just what you want for 
the children’s frocks and dresses. 
Very pretty color combinations 
and a good range to choose from; 
30 inches wide. Reg. 36c. yard. 
Friday and Saturday ..

Wool Costume Serge.
Black and Navy Blue in a very 

desirable quality for Women’s 
Costumes and Skirts. It is guar
anteed fast color and may, be de
pended on for service andf good 
wearing quality; 64 inches wide. 
Regular $1.95 yard. 40
Friday and Saturday ..

Dress Meltons.
In Navy, Brown, Crimson and 

Mid-Blue shades. The wanted 
Cloth for women’s and big girls’ 
Fall and Winter wear. It Is of a 
firm, heavy quality and will give 
great service; 38 inches wide. 
Regular 60c. yard and very reas
onably priced at that. CO- 
Friday and Saturday .. .. VUC.

Also a better grade In Light and 
Dark Brown, Navy, Grey and 
Heather mixtures. An ideal cloth 
for cold weather wear. Made for 
warmth and comfort; 40 Inches 
wide. Regular 90c. yard. 70. 
Friday and Saturday .. I£C*

Children’s Mitts.
10c.White, Pink, Pale Blue and 

Red. SpeciaL the ]
Women’s Biac 
Cashmere Gloves.

Small sizes; fleece lined. T7#. 
SpeciaL the pair................. 11C.
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

Very fine quality with wide colored 
borders. Reg. 26c. eaclu Fri- IQ*, 

and Saturday --

15c

Small Com Purses.
In Black, Brown and Red. Strongly 

made with stout nickelled frames. 
Reg. 18c. each. Friday and 
Saturday.......... ....................
White Pearl ButtonaS

Very useful for the work-basket, 
because they cbuld be used on shirts, 
blouses, and almost any article of 
children’s wear. Reg. ioc. dozen. Fri
day end Satnrday 2 <*«en for |Q^

day and Saturday ..
Plaid Book Bags.

Strongly hound at edges 
ther, two large compartments; double 
stitched strap and' buckled flap; size 
8 x 12 inches. Reg. 67c. each C|gç
Friday and

Pen.
Saturday, the

Containing Ink and Pencil Eraser, 
two Slate Pencils, Lead Pencil and

Special for Friday and OA- 
took, complete *VC.

Children’s Velour 
and Velvet Rats.1'

in Grey, Navy,s Brown, Red, Sand, 
Rose, Grebb audl SBteck. Some have 
corded silk ribbon crowns and velvet 
rims, other*.In xjetour are sell trim
med. The shapes
looking, attractive---- -
children ot 3_to 12 years 
àre sure til 
eaci). Friday 
• • ■ ■ • • ....... • ' v • '

Purity Flour 
14-lb. Sack

Estabrook’s Young Leaf x 
Orange Pekoe Tea.

1tR>. packages. Reg. 90c. lb. QO-
Friday and Saturday .. .. O&C* 

Ai-lb. packages. Reg. 46c. lb. 41 _ 
Friday A Saturday.............. IlCe
Spanish Silverpeel Onions.

Best quality, medium size Onions, 
re-priced for quick selling. Reg. 
3*6c. lb. Special JQ lbs. for 2§C

Corn-On-the Cob.
Fancy quality. Golden Bantam 

Corn. Delicious and nutritious. 
Large tins containing almost B lbs. 
Regular 45c. lb. Friday and /jfl, 
Saturday .. .. ,. .. . „ .. iVC.
Dominion Brand Tomatoes.

Choice guaranteed quality Toma
toes. Picked when ripe and. canned 
shortly after, assuring freshness 
when opened. Large tins. Regular 
26c. each. Friday aad Sat- OO- 
urday.............................. uLx.»
Brown & Poison’s 
Patent Corn Flour.

Guaranteed perfectly pure. Recom
mended for children's and Invalid’s 
diet with milk, tor blanc mange, 
enstards, puddings, etc:, and suitable 
for thickening soups and sauces, 
lib. packages. Reg. 30c ea. OC-
Friday and Saturday............ 410C.

packages. Reg. 16c. ea. 1 A
Friday and Saturday............ 1**C»
14-lb. packages. Reg. 9c. ea. O 
Friday and Saturday .... .. OC. 
“My Own” Pork & Beans.

With Tomato Sauce. Thoroughly 
cooked and ready to serve. Tin 
contains 1 lb. 2 ounces. Regular 
18c. tin. Friday and Satur-
Worcestershire Sauce.

Lea & Perrin’s make, the original 
and genuine. For enriching gravies 
and for use with fish, game, steak 
cold meats, soups, etc. It forms an 
agreeable addition to salads and 
cheese. Regular 40c. bottle. QC_ 
Friday and Saturday.............. <JvC.
Tomato Ketchup.

A very appetizing relish with 
meats, game, etc. Bottles contain 
12 ounces. Regular 36c. each. JQç
Friday dad Saturday

Finest Gran. Sugar
I* 2-tt. Carton* |Q foe

63c

Men’s Wide 
End Silk Ties.

2 in 1 
Shoe Pofish
,Ox Blood and Tan. 
Reg. 16c. Friday 
and Saturday,

12c tin
White Turkish 
Face Ctbths.

Made from fine Egyptian cotton, very 
>ft In quality and especially useful

for infants or special use; size 12 x 13 
inches, finished with fancy Pink over
stitching. Reg. 24c. each. Fri- OA_, 
day and Senrdav ............ ... “"C.

Plain White, White with fancy Blue 
borders and cross bar effects on White 
grounds. Special for Friday 1 fi
end Saturday, the yard .. ..

Bed Ti&mg.

- A.
A wl^e range of new and stylish 

colpr combinations and designs, in
cluding stripes, checks, spots and 
fancies. Reg. 80c. each. Fri- CO* 
day and Saturday ............... U£C«

Women’s Black 
Unlined Kid Gloves.

An exceptionally good quality, with 
two domes or three buttons at wrist; 
made to sell in St. John’s at prices as 
high as $2.50 pair; sizes 6, 6% and 6%. 
Special for Friday and Sat
nrday, one pair for ..

Men’s Pyjamas.
Of firm, stout make flannelette, In 

neat stripes, will launder well, al
ways retaining their colors; cut In full 
sizes and well made. Reg. $3.20 suit. 
Friday and Saturday ..

48c.

A good heavy 8 ounce Twill Tick
ing, very closely woven and guaran
teed to be absolutely feather-proof; 
32 inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard Ç A _
Friday and Saturday -- -- «FrV.

Women’s Corsets.
Of fine Pink Coutel, in low bust, 

easy fitting models, that are graceful 
on any type of figure. They are thor
oughly well made and finished with 
four strong hose supporters. Reg. 
$1.60 pair. Friday ,sad Sat- Ç1 OQ 
urday................................. vl.toiF

White Coutel Corsets.
Medium hîist, long hip models, that 

combine all the comforting points ot 
serviceable up-to-date corsets. They 
are nicely finished with embroidered 
top and tour strong hose supporters. 
Reg. $1.40 pair. Friday and 
Satnrday............................ $1.10
Men’s Light Shirts.

Of striped percales, made In tunic 
style, with collar and wide single 
cuffs; sizes 14*6 to 16. Reg. $1.75 each.
Friday and Saturday .. .. gg

;

$2.49 Men’s Stanfield’s
Women’s Wool Gloves. Underwear.

Gauntlet style, in Grey and Fawn, 
with striped wrists, in Brown and 
Yellow. ‘X fall range of sizes. Reg. 
$1.20 pair. Friday and Sat- OIL. 
nrday.............................. . "OC.

All Wool, unshrinkable quality that 
i ls known and worn by men every

where; sizes 34 to 44. Reg.*$3.45 gar
ment. Friday and Satur- QQ

Honest Goods Hold Traite—Read
Men’s Box Grain Boots. Women’s Blac!

Solid leather throughout. Vfell 
.made and strongly stitched to give 
service. Sizes 
Regular $4.65 pair.
daj and Saturday

BLiLuueu iu give
6, 7, 8 and 9.
£ ,rt $4.26

Women’s Brow1*
Kid Boots.

That are sure to prove comfort
able to the wearer. Made from 
fine quality Vlci Kid with durable 
medium .weight soles and rubber 
heels. Sizes 3 to 6%. Regular 
$5.50 pair. Friday and Jg QQ

Regular
$4.49

Saturday

Calf Boots.
Balmoral style, made on a very 

stylish^ last. Shapely toes, 8 inch 
leg and medium height, comfort- 
able_ heels;.. all sizes.
$4.90 pair. Friday- and 
Saturday .. .. .. ÿ. ..
Misses’ Brown- 
Vici Boots. ’

Thoroughly well: made Blucher 
shape boots, that will stand the 
hardest knock-about wear that 
growing girls can give them. 
Made with rubber heels. Sizes 11 
to 2. Regular $3.30 pair. AC 
Friday and Saturday .. 9J.VO

Self Filling , °
Fountain Pens.

Nickel case with heavily gold plat
ed nib, mechanism equal to that of the 
most expensive pen in use. Reg. 65c.
each. Friday and Saturday ..

Brilliant Crochet Cotton.
In a big variety ot popular shades. 

Reg. 12c. reel. Friday and Sat- 11 -
urday . .............................. * ■

Exercise Books.
Very smooth, good 

Reg. 6c. each. Friday 
and Saturday

quality
3 ,or

paper.
12c.

in

FOUR HOSIERY SPECIALS
Women’s Coloured Cashmere Hose.

A perfect seamless quality, in pretty shades ot Beaver, 
Coating, Lovat, Nigger, Greys and Black. Sizes 9, 9% and 
10 inch feet. Regular $1.00 pair. Friday * ' -
Saturday............................. . ................*

Also Green and Heather in a nice soft quality Wool 
Cashmere. Regular 90c. pair. Friday " —
Satnrday ..........

80c.
. ,-i
-* 70c.

Girls’ Black Ribbed Hose. '
Very fine make, to fit girls from 5 to 10 years of age. 

Regular 36c and 40c. pair. Friday and Satur- ^2c

Boys’ Black Wool Hose.
Heavy ribbed make and extra good quality, In sizes 

to fit- boys of 7 to 14 years. Regular 86c. and 
90c. pair. Friday and Saturday............ ............... 73c.

Unbleached Sheeting. Men’» Brocaded

Travellers’ Companions.
With mirror, comb, tooth pick and 

ear spoon, enclosed In colored leath
erette case. Reg. 17c. each. 10 _ 
Friday and Saturday............ 1JC.
Women’s Hair Barrettes.

Of stained shelL various styles, 
large and small sizes. Reg.
13c. each. Friday A Saturday
Toilet Soap.

Boxes containing thre medium size 
cakes. Reg. 20c. box. Friday 10 _ 
and Saturday..................... ? *<>£•
Large Size ''
Pencil Erasers.

Of very soft, flexible 
thoroughly. Reg. 6c. each 
Friday and Satnrday .. .

PC
C/a

Very strong, durable- make, twill 
finish; 70 inches wide. Reg. 96c. yard.
Friday and Saturday............

Viyella Shirtwaists.

Small Boys’ Tweed Suits. White Huck T

Very neat, dark patterns, for the 
man who likes quiet color» more than 
the bright gaudy effects. They are 

1th wide handkerchief

In dark Brown pin Stripes. A very 
becoming and - comfortable Utile suit 
for boys of 4, 6 or 6 years; some are 
larger but we have only a few of the 
larger sizes. They are made with Rus- 

■ and yoke, and belt to eirdle

j* •;
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HINDU AND ANGLO-INDIAN PA-
PEBS SAVÊ TROUBLE BY IG- 

NORING MATTER.

When Jack Hobbs made his' hun
dredth century at cricket, estahUsh- 
ing an astoun*lge;(y«fijdr record, the 
cartoonist of the London Star includ
ed' the great cricketer in his “gallery 
ot the most important celebrities”— 
along with Mohamfned.

This was like fire, to the tender sus
ceptibilities of thq caliphatlsts, re
actionary pan-Islamists to the core, 
whose agitations at all times cause 
much trouble to the Liberal Moslems 
led by the Aga Khan.

In the “gallery” portraits of Char
lie Chaplin, Lloyd George, Moses, and 
Abraham had appeared without 
causing particular trouble at least not 
1n Islam, but the linking of the pro
phet with a professional cricketer in
deed upset the faithful.

They have held protest meetings, 
railed In the press and on many plat
forms against the- ill-mannered -editor 

j of-the Star, -and passed resolutions 
calling upon the Imperial Government 

I to give him such an “ear-twisting”
: that no other British editor ever will 
dare risk offending Moslem religious 
sentiments. . '

Star Publishes Apology.
The Star cartoon which aroused 

Indian Moslem anger was published 
August 18, when Jack Hobbs es
tablished hls cricket batting record, 

j The cartoonist depicted a sort of hall 
of fame with a gigantic figure of 
Hobbs towering over pigamy-llke re
presentatives of Adam, Mohammed, 
Caesar, Lloyd George and Charlie 
Chaplin. -The cartoon was entitled “It."

A féw days later the Colonial Office 
told the Star London Moslems were 
deeply Incensed at what they regarded 
as an Insult to their prophet.' The 
Star Immediately published an apology 
elating no offense was intended.

Epstein Scoffs at 
Trafalgar Square 

and Monument
LONDON—Jacob Epstein, the Ameri

can sculptor, In an Interview, makes a 
spirited reply to critics of hls design 
for Rima In the Hudson Memorial at 
Hyde Park.

“The agitation about the Hudson 
Memorial," he says, as reported In the 
“Teacher’s World,” "rose to a froth of ■ 
stupid abuse such- as I have never ex
perienced before.

“My memorial to Hudson,” Mr. 
Epstein adds, “was defended by ar
tists of importance, like Muirhead 

| Bone, the etcher; Cunninghame Gra- 
I hame, the writer; and Sir John Lav- 
ery. who proposed me for election in 
the Academy.

“Of course, the Academy meant no
thing to me, but it was a gesture on 
the part of Lavery. and as such it was 
generous and fine."

Pointing out that he did not wish' 
to interpret Hudson as an illustrator 
of “Green Mansions" would, Mr. Eps- 

1 tein proceeds:—
I started with the conception of 

, Rima as a half-wild creature, living 
! in the woods with birds and animals.

“Then I had to think how to get 
: this poetic idea expressed within the 
limitations of my material, the stone, 
the size of the panel, the shape, and 
the architectural surroundings. I had 
to make a decorative thing which 

: would represent movement, flight.
| “I wished to have the whole thing 
| moving, in stone. It would have been 
| absurd to come to my job with an 
: idea of illustrating the book." 
j Discussing London statues, Mr. 
i Epstein says that there are hardly any 
good ones, and adds: —

“Look at that fearful concoctiqn in 
front ot Buckingham Palace. ' -

“And look at Trafalgar Square— 
j what an unholy mess! It is about the 
worst square in the world. Think of 

! that silly column In the middle, carrv- 
J ing a puny little figure of Nelson.

1 which is out of all proportion and 
cannot be seen. But the whole square 
is a chaos.”

He made an exception, however, of 
the statue ot General Gordon, which 
he described as'"a good, sober piece
of work.”

'.«Li

Stafford’s Phoratone f 
coughs and colds.—novis.tt

Ape’s Adventure
ORANG-OUTANG WAS PASSEXfi 

IN AIRPLANE.

0 r

r li

Soft finish, pure and free 
ing; 17 inches wide, with narrow R6d 
bordered aelvago Reg. 276. Ol- 
yard. Friday and Saturday . .
Men’s Caps.

The very latest, in becoming shapes 
and nice light and dark shades that .

fx

An oralig-dutang, travelling with an 
■ ordinary tickpt, .was one of the pas- 

in a Fojtkfer monoplane, be- 
to the Royal Dutch Air Ser

vice, which arrived at Croydon from 
I Amsterdam. ,
1 The ape, which was travelling to an 

animal fancier In Ixmdon, was given 
à passenger’s tfetfce't at Amsterdam. 
In the space reserved tor the passen
ger’s name was written “Orang
outang."

The animal was not ill during tho

were $tlso carried on this

You
13.60

Stylishly made from White ground, 
fancy, striped material. High or low

13.80 neck models, with long sleeves; sizes
75 etc. Reg.

STEERS Ltd.

W^mrnk-
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WeekSample Lots, New and

SpecialMen’s Hosiery,Dress Goo< Just Opened: A large shipment of 

Hosiery, the finest values ever put on 

[display. All English Wool and Cash- 

ftiere Hose in a big variety of Fancy 

and Plain shades.

HOUSEHOLDOFFERINGS
House

CHILD’S WHITE 
BEARSKIN COATS

$5.40 to $8.00 each.

//IF.I A; Furnishingsmi: -U,
Yj test? Department '
'"'AMERICAN .. 

LACE CURTAINS
Regular Value........... .$3.80 pair
~ - - - * ■ $2.00 pair

, FLANNELETTES
28 inch width; striped patterns.

27c. yardSILK
CANTON CREPES

In shades of Grey, Champagne 
and Brown.

$2.25 yard.

GENTS’ ALL WOOL RIBBED 1/2 HOSE
in assorted Heather mixtures, etc., special
ly priced.
Dark Heathers, at 
Light Heathers, at
Medium shades with card of Darning 

Wool to match

LADIES’ FANCY CASHMERE HOSE
Shades of Fawn and Grey, Black and Grey 
>r ] Dark Heather mixtures at Sale Prices

LADIES’
SAMPLE SILK SCARFS

In Plain and Fancy.
$1.55 to $3.30 each

FLANNELETTES
32 inch width ; extra good qual
ity.

45c. yard.

Special Price35c. pair49c. to $1.10 pair ENGLISH
LACE CURTAINS

2ys yards long
$2.10 pair.

93c. pair FLEECE CALICO
Heavy twilled, cotton back in 
White and Blay.
30c. 33c. 36c. and 40c. yard

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE
Absolutely alf Wool, in Plain and Ribbed. 
Shades of Light Fawn, Dark Fawn, Light 
and Dark Grey, Brown, Mole, Beaver, 
.Covert,, Champagne, Cinnamon, Pastil, 
Putty, Tan and Prairie.

' SPECIAL SALE PRICES:
98c. $1.05, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.45, 

to $1.75 Pair.

SILK CANTONS
WHITE

SWANSDOWN TRIMMING 

70c. and 80c. yard.

GENTS’ ALL WOOL CASHMERE 
HALF HOSE

Showing all the newest shades and styles. 
Embroidered and Checked ankles, etc.
Prices ranging from

Very heavy quality, - shades of 
Saxe, Henna and Grey. SCRIM

White and Cream, 
hemstitched edges.

with fancy
$3.00 yard WHITE

20c. and 24c. yard, TURKISH TOWELING
MARABOUT TRIMMING
In shades of Pearl, Dark Grey 
and Brown. *

50c. and 75c. yard.

MARQUISETTE
CURTAININGS

Lace edge and coloured borders
06c. yard.’ 

CASEMENTS.
In Cream only, with coloured

33c. yard,65c., 85c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.30,VELVETEENS
(Silk finish)

In shadés of Copper, Brown. 
Hénria, Cardinal, Myrtle, Fawn, 
Grey and White.

$1.40 yard.

$1.45, to $2.00 Pair, TABLE DAMASK
Satin finish.
79c. yard.

CELANESE KNITTING SILK, 1.25 SlipJOB WALL PAPERS, 20c. to 30c. Pee

PONY VOTES ON EVERY PURCHASE FROM 10c. UP
WHITE SHIRTING 

29c. yard.
LADIES’ GLOVES

(Samples) in Suede and Cash- 
mere; fancy trimmed wrists, 
Gauntlet styles. From >

borders.
42c. yard,VELVET CORDS

Wide widths; assorted shades.
$1.45 yard.

CUP TOWELING
Good quality.

|4<Big Bertha’:MANTLE DRAPERY 
39c. yard.75c. to $3.20

COMMISSI! 
STRICTION d

COLOGNE, Germi 
îertha’e” nest at Ki 
tatous gun was hat 
4* shooting up Paris, 
ü under the direct; 
Olltary Commission 
In war days there] 

lertha’s" but only tti 
8«d. an being blow] 
16 Germans after j 
ferent the secret cj 
ute becoming knots 
ow “Shop No. 10’’ a] 
1 the "mystery houa 
antled and every sej 
ied for creation of a 
18 found its way 1 
*• Until recently ‘1

INGERSOLL 
STROPPING OUTFIT

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE—STANDING 
OF TEAMS 7TH WEEK.

_ P. W. L. Pts.
A.,Harvey A Co. ... i. 7 20 1 20 
Boot & Shoe Co. .. .. 7 IS 3 18

Congregational
Church Sale of Work HELLEY’S 

DRUG STORE
the Congregational Chufch ladies,
and held in the basement of the TtKÊki
Church, yesterday afternoon and last KK Wti
night, was largely attended and prov- ÊÊÊË
ed to be a marked success, both flnan- 
dally ami otherwise'.

Capt. George Whiteley declared the 
Sale open at 3.15 p.ro. and, fn doing j 
so. It was a happy moment for him j
to make a brief address in which he j «
eulogized the work of the "Ladies' Aid, Men practice true economy by in- 
and concluded by wishing them even vesting in an Ingersoll Stropper and 

ess in the future. The ^“madM 8°% ™°ye ShaTes out ot 
plentifully supplied with The above is guaranteed to give re
plain work, home cook- suits In sharpening any make eof 
3s,.çgndv, etc., while the Safety Razor Blade Gilfett'e, Durham.

ileasure Auto-Strop, Gem, Evereadÿ. été. Is 
very simple to use, takes , only a min- 

;sent in ute, and puts a far keener edge on 
brisk your blade than when new, thereby in- 

and, as the evening surlng you a tieaner and smoother 
was left 8l,ave.

The afternoon teas, Sold on a strictly money-back guar- 
o’clock, and ant„e„e If not satisfactory: PRICE ONLY

Why Gray Hair ?131 f07

• Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist, 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original, color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily be prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

Is Not a Dye.
By simply rubbing into the 

écrits of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulates the folli
cles, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to its natural 
color. Makes an ideal Hair 
Dressing.

Price 90c. per bottle
For Sale only at

CHESTERFIELDSCol. Seoretarj’s 
F. Brorklehvrst 
R Martin .. .. 
W. Halfyard .. 
W. Carew . ..

Built for particular peoplq 
who recognize durability as 
a prime factor, and who 
wish to express their indivi
dual tastes as to size and 
dc sign.

Our booklet descriptive - of 
all hair furniture is yours 
for the asking.

RICHARD HUbNUT * U8Ual gl'atHlitg
THREE ROWERS for the childreI 

SS VANISHING CREAM Iar8e numbers 
"N Tk< But Idd throughout

) f'.'cL'^owT? progressed, very little
W / : ”»*spo6eW

THREE nnwtiÿ . whlch commence^ *t;v4 
PCflüï the meat teas Af'6. utefe largely pat- 

~J ■*“ ronlzed >nd a 'griodfy ium was real-
hionable, the entire ized t ,Ms nllri Mone. A very en-
Ritr'accord in color joyable concert : ho*place at night, 

the PaBlor of the Church presiding.
; Amongst- those whp contributed to

Controller’s 1 
Controller's 
T- Walsh . . 
J. McFarlane 
G. Martin . 
<?. Hall

Charities
W. Rowe .
L. Bartlett
M. Ryan .. 
F. Hickey . J. J. K1ELLEY,

Water Street East
■BTjyt * .pleasing, items were:,-French Horn 

Solo. Çlï, X'-Buitpï; itolo Miss Ruth 
Calvert; Mandolin sA||,’Miss Hyneai 
Tmir.-rtiiili Coi'ilet Solo. Mr. P H. Cow
an; Pfanoiorte Srilo, Jliss Mary Méa- 
ney, A.T.C.L.; Solo, Miss Curtin; Reci
tation, Rev. n. 4». N^hol. Misse» J, 
Barnes and L. Sharpe acted as oc- 
compahlsts. The entire Sale was most 
successful and a substantial amount 
was realized. The-Ladlee’ Aid Society 
feels grateful to all, who helped to
wards the day’s sucées»^ j '

More than 90p.e. ôf alî 
the motor cars Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing thê . past eleven 
years are still in active 
service.

This is unquestionably 
the most impressive 
fact ever placed at the 
service of a sales organ
ization.

When you pay for TEA see that you get it
Many teas infuse quickly and produce a 
dark liquor simply because they are full of 
dust and broken leaf.

Our SpedPIANOS. CHESTERFIELDS. ORGANS.
TJw Brimant
th! wembleyThe Marie pa

Bari Haii 
The princess
Th! E?pre88
rhe Emperor i
®very Good M 
Fortunes Wh3
Em^68 S,nc=1

««ms Of Art 1 
£brtetmas cj 
Floverette BJ
°alnty Box o| 
^,7®ry flue s|

°®»18. Tags a|

NOTE:—Our Store is at the Western end of the Royal Stores 
Furniture Building. Entrance: 269 Duckworth Street.

A BOX OF CHHY8ANTHKMUMS
as a gift from HIM will be one of the 
deliAhte of the occasion. And ot 
course he will order those beautfiul 
blooms from our shop, which is known 
for the exquisite fresh rie s « ; fjrt-r 
grance of its flowers. Make7 MIR 
happy by sending her a hox from our 
stop.............................. 7

’Phones 1581-1518. ,
Sight ’Phenes 2111M-1644J.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

F passage

is winnowed free from all light leaves 
and then passes through four distinct 
vacuum cleaning processes before 
being packetted» No other tea is so

LAMEST ANNUAL SALE OF ANY TEA IN NORTH AMI

Hamilton Street,
sept7,eod SQUIRES & CURTISHarris, Miss D. Mews, J. W. Chafe, 

Miss L. Godden, Mrs. J. F. Morrisse - 
and infant, Mrs. G. Wallace and child, 
Mrs. E. M. Osborne, Miss F. Davia 
Mr. Mercer, Mrs. J. Mercer and chili , 
T. Leawood and child. W. L. Dwyei 
Mrs. J. R. Dowden, Miss G.' H. Harvej 
Mrs. 6. Carew, Miss M. E. MultùwneÂ 
Miss M. Greene, Mrs. G. Janes, Mrfl|. 
J. LeOrow and child, Miss F. Squires# 
R. J. Hogan, J. Howell, B. McDonald*

Calendar':
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES 

Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

NOTE;—Sir Richard Squires, K.C., 
practice and may be Urtèrviev 

* M ment only at tiré officêiSMSf th;

T. p. Walsh, Miss L. Reynolds, Miss i 
,M. E. Hogan, Miss M. M. Hogah, P, 
Whitten, J. King J Roche. H. Green
land, Miss C. Snow, Mrs A. Bélben, 
F. Pye, J. King. Mr. and Mrs. J. Pye, 
Miss M. A. Wàlsh, Mr. and Mrs. A. ; 
Edwards, Mrs. J. Shnw and two child- j

Three little flaring flounces set jipst 
on the back of the skirt o£ , a crepe 
dress will give an air of difference, to 
the remodeled garment.

appoint
ment only at

pqjuppiiqp8tkldi*p--
> > >' :>: > >
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Waited to See, Now Here

— ■
Picturing a story that never grows 

old—one that is immeasurably richer 
in romance, dramatic values and otbffi, 

i desirable qualiiicj|Jbns than the grfpt 
| majority of modern stories written di- 
! rectly for the movies—"Barbara Friet- 
1 chie” which opens to-night at the 
I Nickel Theatre is entertainment jg* 

10 bè'overlooked by the Jaded pictjk»
' goer. It ^strikes a different notf-Jn 

photoplay “styles" so courageously 
ihat is undoubtedly is destined to be 
one of the most, talked of productions 
of the season. , v

One might expect to she in "Bar, 
bars Frietchie" a great deal of the 
Civil War fought all over again, with 
the spectacle of marching men and 
flashing muskets leaving but slight 

,j footage tor anything else. But such 
; is not the case. The real emphasis, 

however, is. placed.'en the story of 
Barbara Frietchie herself, and her re
markable love for Captain Will Trum
bull of the enemy forces, that meant 
more to her than North, South, family 
or even life Itself. And this inspiring 

j romance, in its transference to the 
t -wp'èen, ' has lost not one little bit of 
' its tremendous appeal.

Florence Vidor, as the tovable "Bar
bara Frietchie" of *62, is deserving of 
all the oempUments that may be paid 

| her. For no more sincere, life-like 
and convincing sllversheet study has 

| over been enacted by this talented 
\ favorite.
! Likewise, Edmund Lowe creates a ;

tremendously forceful impression in 
; the role of the sweetheart soldier,
: “Captain Will Trumbull.”

“You’ve seen 6yd Chaplin aa Char- 
' lies’s brother an(I as “Charley’s Aunt.”
I Soon you will see him as "The Man 
: On the Box,” the big super-special 
: now running in New York and will 
I run simultaneously in St. John's at 

the Nickel Theatre. Watch and wait

==s=
0 ' î*ü|jpt %.

everywhere A big reduction in Men’s 
Suite. You can’t afford to 
miss this, sale of Suits. 
Efroxins, Blues And Greys— 
Checks and Pin Stripes, in 
fact a complete assortment of 
fashionable Suits in a com
plete line of sizes.

patterns,
Mothers! No need to pay 
exorbitant prices for your 
son’s school suits. We have 
a fine lot of boys’ suits, 
sturdy and serviceable. A 
huge assortment of weaves 
from which to make your 
choice.

Regular 
Now ..

good qual-

Reg. 19.98.

PUREST and BEST
WHEREVER MILK. IS WANTED

Reg. 29.98
back in $13.98

Reg. 32.98.
Oc. yard

THE CHEAPEST IS NOT ALWAYS 
THE BEST-BUT 

JHEjJjEST IS ALWAYS THE 
CHEAPEST IN THE END “Two heads ace better than 

one,” so vote -for FANNIE Mc- 
NEIL and MAY KENNEDY.
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Earldom and
Land Claimed by 

Retired Tutor

We now have a complete line 
of Men’s Heavy Winter 
Overcoats, made in the latest 
style, L of beautiful English 
Wool Tvjeed, in many shade», 
full linings. Price,

Sees Population
Jump for London

The Magic of Statistics
BIG VALUES IN FULL SIZE BLANKETS.Finally Scrapped lpte Sir

COUNTESS HpHTS HIS CLAM. Now is the time to replenish your supply of Blankets. We have 
several big values at our store. A good assortment at popular prices.

ti oc a* çii cn n«r,___»*> tube wool
Lord Ashfield Estimates I860 Census 

il,000,000 Residents.
ALLIED COMMISSION ORDERS DE- who flrpt adopted the practice of in- 

STRUCTI0N OF IpFS ^eluding :fhe cash valuerof imA»- jw*r'
iiysTEitr gHfiEi-._________ 6LJiL.e^tti9-aUag.

--------  other day the Morning Post used the
COLOGNE, Germany-—CA.P.)—“Big' ^.same method in relatiba to inter-al- 

Bertha's" nest, at Krupp’s,' where the lied debts, especially those of France rectors of the underground railways, 
famous gun was hatched for its task to America. It quotes the opinion of . Greater London; in I960 will have a
# shooting up Paris, has been destroy- M. Barriol, a French actuary, that an population of ll,000,00(k
ed under the direction of the Allied American is worth £944 to his coun-j Lord Ashfleld said that London in 
JBlitary Commission of Control. try, an Englishman £828, a French- [ 190o had-grown now to 7,800,006.

In war days there were seven “Big man or a Belgian £580, a Russian 
Bertha’s” but only three of these were £404, and the other allies the sam»' 
seed, all being blown to splinters by sum. It may puzzle the British tax
is Germans after the armistice to payer to be told that the unemployed
prevent the secret of their manufac- are an asset worth over £800 a year
tare becoming known to the Allies, per head to the rest of us (and I sup-
Xow “Shop No. 10” at Krupp’s, known pose to themselves also) ; but appar
ie the "mystery house," has been dis- ently this is one of the many things
■intled and every scrap of machinery that can be proved by statistics.—
Med for creation of the "Bte-Berthaa" Truth.

LONDON, No*. legal dlsjSrte*
with all. the romantic trappings' oil .J ha
movies is being laid before a British 
court to determine the possession of 
one of Scotland’s oldest peerages, and, 
incidentally, ownership of the 300,000 
acres of land that go with the title.

The plot revolves around a marriage 
ceremony 75 y ears.ago aboard a storm 

“tossed sloop off the Scotch coast, and, 
whether or not a son was born to the 
bride a few* hours afier the vows were 
given. ■ l

Alexander Grant; tells the story of 
the wedding. He is an aged, retired 
tutor. He claims the,Earldom of Sea- 
fleld as his birthright for ■ he says 
that he was the child born that stormy 
night in 1860. The 19-year-eld Count
ess of Seafieid, who holds the peerage 
in the absence of a male heir to her 
father, the eleventh Earl, is the de
fendant in the suit brought by Grant.

There is no doubt that the Hon. 
Caroline Stuart, daughter of the ele
venth Baron Blantyre, and John Char
les Grant Ogilvie, Viscount Reldhaven, 
and afterward seventh Earl of Sea- 
field, were married, publicly in Lon
don in 1850. It wae a society event of 
that year. But Grant claims that 
there wae a previous marriage be
tween the couple and this Is his story 
of it:

The Hon. Caroline and Viscount 
Reidhaven met in Scotland in 1846 or 
184q. They fell in love. Finally Caro
line eet sail secretly on a little sailing 
vessel from the River Clyde en route 
to Cullen Head, near the Seafieid state 
where the Viscount, as the Bari’s heir, 
wae living. The viscount wae aboard, 
as were several other titled persohs.

Such a storm as is dear to novelists 
wae described. The sloop wae unable 
to make Cullen Harbor. So urgent 
was the state of affairs that Caroline 
and the Viscount went through the 
form of marriage by verbal declara
tion, accepted ae legal in Scotland—a 
mere statement that they took each 
other in marriage. .

The’ sloop managed to anchor at 
Banff, Caroline and the other women 
passengers were carried ashore on the 
backs of seamen, and Caroline was* 
taken to a cottage nearby. That night :

$12.98 to $36.60

Mattresses
We selected these mattresses with 
t)|e idea of offering you the very 
host of quality and durability of 
construction, and the result is all 
that you could desire. The buoy
ancy of these mattresses provides 

■for perfect relaxation of the body 
and goes far toward inducing 
dreamless, restful sleep. Filling 
Is absolutely sanitary, outside 
covering is of strongly woven 
ticking.

Each, $4.98 & $6,50

A wonderful as
sortment of Work 
Pant's, strong 
English Tweed, 
made for hard 
usage. Only

Children’s Hose
Black Cashmere, ribbed and 

plain; also Brown.
omnibusses—totalled about 820,000,- 
000 twenty-five years ago, while this 
year the total would be more than 
3,600,000.000.

Only 29c. & 49c. pairMade of 
grade Serge. Men’s .Stanfield’s 

Underwear
Red Label 
Gold Label 
Green Label

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
nov23;tf $5.98 & $1.29 to $1.79 *8.10 garment

$6.49 Pair $2.75 garmentHeavy Denim Overalls
Good weight and firm weav< 

Denim, double stitched seams, re
inforced for longer wear; made 
(till and roomy.

ETHELIND TERRY,
playing with Eddie Cantor in 
Ziegfeld’s Musical Comedy, “Kid 
Boots,” writes:

"Women of the Latin coun
tries, whose hair is seldom fluf
fy, are many of them able to 
wear their hair severely smooth 
and shining, but American wo* 
men could never have adopted 
this charming fashion so gener
ally it that remarkable cream, 
Macomb, had not

Princess Shown 
Leaving Nfld. Pavilion

$1.98 garment

Table 011 Cloth m
The Newfoundland Wembley Souve-

ir Booklet, price 50c. If you sta
tuer cannot supply yon with copies, 
roly to THE COWAN BROKER- 
GE CO., LTD*

$L49 pairIn the Toronto Daily Star of Nov. 
17th is an illustration showing Prin
cess Mary leaving the Newfoundland 
Pavilion at the close of the British

■novl4,6i.eod Empire Exhibition at Wembley.
Largé Size 
Turkish Towels

The sort of Turkish Towels that 
suggest quantity-purchasing, while 
this price prevails, neatly hem
med ends ; Terry, striped borders.

:*.tt (l)duced.

Christmas and Fighting a Crocodile Egch, 19c. 49c. 75c.

Mal6o, 6 young native boy, was 
bathing in Mahi, in Western India, 
when a "crocodile seized him by the 
ieftseem and dragged him down.- Cfco- 
codiles are so strong thsjt they have 
even vanquish edelephaqts in a fight, 
but Maloo did not lose hlg presence of 
mind. .ffe knew that crocodiles cannot 
stand ptoseuro on t%p windpipe, and 
he managed to swing his right arm 
round itsheck and press till the ani
mal limp. He dragged it to
shallow Tetter, and there made it let 
go. Then he kicked it hard, and ran 
up, the bank.

NçL SUçh^ escape has been known be
fore ;, It is a capital example of the 
viKne^of. any odd bit of knowledge.

Men’s AH Wool Sweaters
Made of pure Canadian Wool, 

large roll collar, button front; 
colors of Brown, Blue, Grey and 
Fawn.

Our Special Packets and Boxes of the Season’s 
Best Cards.

The Brilliant Package of 6 Cards........................ ................... 10c.
The Wembley Package of 12 Cards...........................................16c.
The Marie Package of 12 Cards....................... ..."....................20c.
The Earl Haig Package of 12 Cards . .................................... 25c.
The Princess Mary Package of 12'Cards............................  40c.
The Empress Package of 12 Cards...............................................60c,
The Emperor Package of 12 Cards .........................................60c.

Every Good WiahJRox of 6 Cards and Envelopes................... 20c.
Fortunes Wheel Box of 13 Cards and Envelopes...............40c.
fishes Sincere Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes................... 46c.
Empire Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes .. .. .. ..
The Belfry Box Of 8 Cards and Envelopes.........................éwM*.
Golden Memories Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes' .. . . .. 70c. 
Gems of Art Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes .. rm*K‘
Christmas Chimes Box of Cards and Envelopes .. .. . ,00c.
Flowerette Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes.................... $1.10
Dainty Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes .. .. ...................$1.40
y. v®ry fine selection of Single Cards from . .5c, to 60c. each 
singiy B°xed raxda froœ .. 15e. to 60c. each
o!? s’,Taee an(l GKt Dressings in great variety, 
calendars—New est creations and very attractive— . , .,

Fancy, Blocked and Boojt, from...............6c. to »L7*,*i*h1
IF BY MAIL ADD 8c. PEB PACKET OB BOX.

EARLY ' ™

Ladies’ Kid Gloves
A well dressed woman Is well 

gloved. She insists upon selected 
leathers; she knows fine work
manship and finish. These new 
Kid Gloves will please her.

RGANS. Men’s Wool Scarfs w
Pure Canadian 'Brushed Wool 

Scarfs. Colors of Brown, Fawn 
and Fancy Stripe. Only.

; 98c. & $1.98Heavy Weight Socks
Don’t miss this oppe 

buy Work Socks 
elastic tops and 
warmth-giving socks of 
serviceability.

$2.25 pairiyal Stores

Men’s Heavy Shirts.
.Cold weather and exposure 

makes you think of good close 
wçave shirts. Nothing is so com
fortable as the Dark Woollen 
Shift. These are to sizes that will 
give the best satisfaction. Only

seamless
ribbed ; 

splendid

Cuticura Soap
The very best on the ,: ,79, $1.98

‘ Colgate’s Tooth Pastefawns
Once Too Often

ample Large
Small Ladies’Joys’ Sweaters Ladies’ Spats
14 button Spate, in Grey, Fawn

Just arrived a new shipment of 
Boys’ Sweaters, the very latest in 
colors and style; . Pullovers and 
Sweater Coats. Only

wae the cause the youthtol Countess.
Now, the courte must decide whetli- 

er Grant, formerly a tutor in army 
and public schools, or the Countess 
Is the rightful possessor of the title—

an'd Brown Bloomersmishap to a
SALE—Present dress style$1,75 to $1.98ORDERING1 Ically demand the trim lines

Dicks 6 Co., Lfd. During-6of tbesedid It onçe too
ne mm =iose :

this Sale
dose her price onodd acres. Splendid quail 

(artificial silk si 
leading patterns. 
nov'28;2f
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ih Trouble is
Expected to Pass Sold at Rising Prices

GOSSE-MTLLERD AND OTHERS AH- 
SORB SMALLER PLANTS.

Director* of B.C. Fishing are ex
pected to meet In the very near fu
ture to take dividend action. The com
pany has had an- excellent year and 
sold Its large 1825 stock before It was 
ready for the market.

B.C.'s pack this year will total L» 
600,000 cases, which Is slightly under 
the 1924 total of 1,745,313 cases.

At the time this estimate was made 
•only cohoes and chums remained and 
this will be finished this month.

Some Disappointments.
Naas and Skeena Rivers produced 

a smaller pack of sockeye than was 
expected, but the shortage was more 
than made up for by the. unusually 
large run In Rivers Inlet and Smiths 
Inlet, district. The catch of pinks In 
the northern districts was unsatisfac
tory despite the large amouit-iof gear 
in the water. The pink run on the 
Fraser Rlvir was also disappointing, 
less than 100,000 cases being packed 
In that area. The odd numbered years 
are the large years for pinks on the 
Frasef River and a pack double the 
size of that put up was expected. The 
short pack was not due to a failure In 
the run but due rather to the Intensive 

I Sound (through

«color
■urveyorof dHUPCS Endlish Fruifs 
6ms Mies toft's Majesty
lid Canned gSeyæa. king georgem

Sy Apf/ointmanf,
if es •• • •••wanes.» a *a# ça># •••••*•?•#••• •*••«•••'

*11 Chlvers’ preparations are el 
guaranteed purity, and are made 
In the fresh a#t|f the country 
under Ideal hygiene conditions.

bubbles, what el
[would be! No ^
Ugé another likj
U^-'samd slgn-j 

what of thj 
^l,at would be d 

Id be a worj 
U^n—think od 
K^ilway statlol
precis of Ice l6!
inhabited by tral 
é"en feeding onl 
roarse of times 
Wybld be erectl
eho succeeded 1 
l0t altogether el
,{ 'the different 
ad plgmentatltm 
hÿw all the col 
n» yet there ifl 
iit a transpare®
fcj White ■

the othdrB 
rthur Thomsol 
^jno lower an® 
Igms colorless* 
im, though it ■ 
f'oxygen-capt* 
ay be color

■The first

Our Guarantee goes with 
every purchase. Buy 
where you are assured 
Satisfaction

and see London, New York & Paris 
Association of Fashion, Ltd.

Fur Coate. They
a d Belfast that there Is no llkeli- 
h od of any real clash In spite of the 
r crudescence of Republican out
breaks In the Free State.

In Londonderry, Nationalists tear
ing that the report may be true that 
t ey 'are to némsln in Ulster, are al- 
i ady protesting against the lgnor- 
li g and flouting'St-Ahs wishes of the 
1: habitants," ■ while Senator Mc-

the talk of the town,

OMeEn' Again With a Country-Beating
Senator Mc- 

I^ugfllin in the Free State Senate yes- 
t rday wanted to know what steps 
t »re bei’fig taken to ascertain the 
t Iswi'of the inhabitants In disputed 
t rritory, for It Is alleged he said that 
t e "old Die Hard game of treachery 
1| afoot:1
tDublin and Belfast are both full of 

tie strangest reports about the flnd- 
ilgs of the Commission. The Free 
mate has already found It necessary 
t| deny the ridiculous report that they 
•were ready to take over 20 post offices 
la as many towns on the border. As a 
ifattér of fact there are not 20 such 
t^wns. So that the denial la hardly 
imeded but until the report Is actually

t
ide public these rumors are going 
agitate the population. It is obvious, 
wever, that neither side wants any 
trouble and the shrewdest observers 
là Belfast and Dublin, while admitting 

tjjat a storm. Is brewing, think it will

Î
ss Quickly.
Meanwhile Bishop Wpkefleld of 
rmlngham Is urging that the Prince 
Wales should go to both Belfast 

believes In the

drishocMt

Breakfast
Table
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fishing on Puget 
which the fish have to pass on their 
way to the NVazer River to spawn). 
The schools of fish escaping the traps 
on the American side were broken up 
at the boundary by large numbers of 
American seine boats and few es
caped to the Fraser River. While the 
Fraser River packers ended the sea
son -adth approximately 90,080 cases 
of piplis, American packers in Puget 
Sottà|:,jbutvià$'-approximately 550,000

Har-> Never Have YonIncomparable 
in St. John’s at 

These Low 
Prices!

We have Competition on its toes trying to 
cômpete with these coat values.
ÈVERY COAT LINED AND INTER

LINED.

Only Selected Seville Oranges 
and Refined Sugar, but so skil
fully blended as to preserve the 
valuable tonic properties of the 
fruit. “Your "Olde English 
Marmalade . . . makes break
fast worth while," writes a user.

Seen Such Gorge
ons and LavishOlivers T*V-to»rket COWltlon Bas, BWever, 

been a source of satisfaction to the 
packers. The 1924 pack did not go 
well, but this year the .United King
dom, which Is the largest buyer ni 
Canadian salmon in normal times, has 
come back to sock-eye salmon for Its 
first-class labels after a trial of Si
berian salmon. The Canadlan-Aus- 
tralian treaty, which affords a pref
erence of $1.50 per case on Canadian 
salmon, also helped to stiffen the 
market and brought the price of sock- 
eye up to a point where some profit 
could be made. Unfortunately for the 
canners the greater portion of the 
pack of sockeye was sold before the 
high prices were reached, but the av
erage price of around $14 per case for 
sockeye represented an improvement 
over the $12.50 price reigning in 1924. 
With the exception of cohoe salmon, 
which rose ■ somewhat, the other 
grades of salmon were unchanged as 
far as prices are concerned. Up to the 
end of September approximately 500,- 
000 cases of this year's pack had been 
shipped.

The trend towards consolidation 
among the packers continues. Can
adian Fishing ^o. has purchased the 
three Kildala plants and now oper
ates eight canneries.. Northern B.C. 
Fisheries - Kimsqult Canneries was 
taken over by Gosse-Millerd Co. 
which has 8 plants and to-day six con
cerns are operating two-thirds of the 
B.Ç, canneries.

a'nd Dublin, for he 
good that would be done by his per- 
eonallty, saying, "I believe that the 
Free State would respond to his splsn- 
(ffl 'longing to see what should be the 
Jewel of the Imperial Commonwealth."

Far-Trimmed CoalsJellies
It will be a waste? bf time to shop around 
—for we guarantee these values are im
possible to get anywhere at these prices. 
Surely such savings are worth coming far 
to secure.

Pynn S Spurrell for satisfac
tion in Furniture and Moulding. 
'Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street.
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Why Ratepayers
Should Vote

THE FUR TRIMMINGSTHE MATERIALS: Coats for MissesThere is a great opportunity for 
bojrfs-.of trade and similar publie 
organizations throughout the country 
tp perform a valuable community ser
vice In directing the attention of the 
municipal ratepayers to the impor
tance of exercising their votee. The 
resolution passed by the Ontario As
sociated Boards of Trade and Cham- 

of Commerce at the Kingston 
rt&Veetien recently urging the mem
ber bodies to make a determined ef
fort, in conjunction with other local 
organisation», to have a larger vote 
polled In municipal elections, eo that 
public interests In clvlo affairs may 
h#> stimulated and good men encour- 
Sged to offer themselves for election 
It very much to the point.

It hes been estimated that moro 
than $200,000,000 of the $600,000,000 
tixgs being collected annually In Cin
tra Is tor municipal expenses. The

VeldMaVelours, Pin Point, Broadcloths, 
Fawn Suedes. FLUFFY MANDEL, BEAVER, MUSK 

RAT,| MUFFLON.Coals for Juniors.Flavoured with Ripe Fruit Juices, 
The family and visitors, children 
and adults, all delight in Chivers' 
Jellies—they are delicious, 
wholesome and refreshing. Coals lor WomenTHE COLOURS:

You will indeed marvel at the beauty of the 
fabrics as well as the luxurious richness of 
the Furs that make these Coats.Chivers Coats lor StonlsRust, Brown, Grey, Wine, Black and other 

new colourings.

Jams Fresh from 
the Ore herd 
to the Home

Fine Pressed Seal Coats—cut $22.00COATSPRESSEDIs tor municipal expenses, 
boards of trade can render much bet
ter service In arousing the people to 
the importance of exercising their 
right to control these expenditures 
fckd seeing that the various municipal 
lim^g arid departments are efficiently 
(idmiplstered through putting good 
chndtdatca In the field and supporting 
them.
..Jtsy should also use their influence 
tj discourage those * campaigns for 
lècal improvement which appeal to 
the pride of the community, hut which 
Ige very often beyond its means, 
jtlt ti becoming trite to shy that the 
ratepayers of a municipality are in 
offset the shareholders of a public 
ÿrvjce corporation, but there Is no 
4°ro apt way of putting the situation. 
-^Financial Post,

28.00full length, with beautiful Fur

SEALEat Anything 33.00trimmings. All sizes
“I was afraid to eat because I al

ways had stomach trouble afterwards. 
Since taking Adlerlka I can eat and 
feel fine," (9igried)-Mrs. A. Howard. 
ONE spoonful Adlerlka removes GAS 
and often brings surprising relief to 
the stomach. Stops that full, bloat
ing feeling. Removes old waste mat
ter from Intestines and makes you

Excellent

Chivers 8c Sons own 6,000 acres 
of land, a large proportion of 
which is devoted to fruit culture. 
They use each year thousands 
of tons of fruit freshly picked 
-from their own orchards and 
preserved as soon as gathered 
with refined sugar only.

feel happy and cheerful, 
for obstinate constipation. Sold by all 
leading Druggists. „ ", 1 pen a hi 
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Chivers
Cxistard By EDGAR GUEST.

MarvelVALUES You•lO ST INDIAN SrmiEi.

Sometimes when loud the laughter 
! , rings

And love and mirth light every 
■ ï. ; glance,
A dahity. old grandmother springs 

Upon the floor to share the dance; 
Lifting .her petticoats she shows

Sot Bright Enough
for His Business

Two GroupsjjA'yveteçali white-wing took his .-toy 
18 the president of à large bank and 
Aid, “I weJK|ÿtoe tp Start my boy in 
ike bankhfg ^Business, first as an ot- 
ice boy, next as messenger and on Up 
tje ladder as book-keeper, teller,; 
easMer, and so on, up to president." 
«iTÉe executive, not very much lffl-‘ 
pressed . with the lad, answered, 
"That's a good Idea, but why not start 
Wn In your own line, first as a sweep- 
ijer, then driver, foreman, superintend
ent and onto .yie Street Commlsslon-

jg-WellZ replied the old mari. “I** 
Sought of that, but, you see, the hoy's 
St right bright." *

lui zpe:
1 create*
scupiedThat once she tripped oh nimble toes, 

While all her children's children see 
How beautiful she used to be.

Or strangely In an old man’s eyes 
A twinkle flashes now and then 

Which causes him erect to rise 
To show his skill to younger men; 

A ring is made, and small and big 
Applaud while Grandpa does a jig, 
Giving a brave, but brief display 
Of splendor that has passed away!

Thus in the proper time and place 
Age oft relieves Its earlier days, 

Youth comes once more to light the 
face.

And set the tired-old eyes ablaze. 
A brave brief spell of joy Is flung 
From one who is no. longer young. 
An old man jigs upon the mat,
And Indian summer seems like that!

Coats for every occasion, for 

Woman or Miss, The "precise

Every new style treatment! 

E^ery new colour in vogue! 

Every fabric ordained‘by fash

ion ! Many luxurious furs of 

finest peltries.

Combines highest Quality with 
; greatest Economy. It creams 
up into a* nutritive Custard of 
exquisite flavour.
Aj Packet makes I Pint A Drum 
makes ever 100 cups.

fjfcHIVERS & SONS, Ltd.
Vie Orchard Factory.,

S ■ j Hist on, Cambridge, ÇngUed. 
Çklfcrt product» arc sold eoorywhere. hut

demanded tocoats so gr<

meet style and warmth for

winter wear.
P anc! i 
> Pig^K
:ructu «
ii the ,.v
1 stall ■ 
is a n

Going Up aid goti hoot difficulty in obtaining Mess, 
use communicate Mb ihtChtosr»' Agent:

W. SNOW, 376 Water St, Household Notes. advantage this COAT SALE is to women who are accustomed to wait until very late to purchase 
irgain price. Now they have enormous assortments to choose from instead of broken lots and 
are to tie found later. Your color, your size, your model, your style is HERE NOW—and yon can 

ta big saving. Come! You be the Judge.

What a wonder! 
a fine Coat at a

"There Is some cause for concern 
ee an «amination of the other side of 
Ofcri'aMtofati accounts, which reveA'.s 
a heavy Increase In expenditure," says 
titoyd* Bank Monthly. "The expendt- 
tnre tor the year to March 31, 1926, 
was £7S8.77?.0e<. ar. Increase of over 
six mflUenn upen the final estimates 
for th* current year
Hie rhan*eDer budgeted for an ax-

iT> JOHN’S, Newfoundland.
■ ... ___ . I A shelf under the kitchen sink will

, . . ' _ provide a convenient space for theexpended for the first half of the .
has reached £379,906,769, an „5 , , ,. , . ... ..

. ^ Fowl of any kind should be thor-ase of £19,414,765 as compared . , . . . , . . ,igi>4 „ oughly washed before dressed for
cooking.

----------------------------- The aluminum drinking cup pro-
iNFEDERATION LIFE,— » Wcuit. cutters of gradu- nov26,21

;<i<<< i (I4iildU < <" ri

■HKiüSmliiè ■ .•A’- * ' 5 4
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Oddities of Colors

0,"*H narwould be an awkwarfl worm
,ut color If *1» things were like
,s and all creatures like soap- 
les. what endless collisions there 
d No doubt we should avpid
another like electric chargea ol 
same sign—positive or negative; 
«■hat of those ol different signs 
would be mutually attracted? It 
d be a world of blind expertmen- 
a—think of a foqtball match or 
iwav station, even iïall had eyes. 
s 0't ice leading to glass houses 
jjted by transparent men and wo- 
feeding on limped food! In the 

of time a diamond statue 
d be erected to the Investigator 
succeeded in making soot. It la, 
together easy to get a clear view 
,e difference between coloration 
pigmentation. A soap-bubble may 

all the colors, of the rainbow, 
there is no pigment-nothing 

i transparent film of soapy water.
White a Blend of AIL 

the other hand, writes Prof. J. 
nr Thomson in T.P.'s Weekly, 

lower animals have blood that 
ordinary Inspec-

• It is our policy to offer at the ' commencement 
of each season, nothing; but New Models~- 
this necessitates a complete clearance of 
stocks at the end of each season.

assured
Ese. of Vanilla»

Ess. of Lemon.
Ess. of Almond.' i

Ess. of Peppermint.
Ess. of Ginger Wine,

These Essences are made 
from the very, best Chemicals 
that can be bought.

We manufacture them. 
We bottle them. v
We wrap and seal them.
» - - -iTlit' VC66 . - t V,

- "hereto»

we guarantee them to be the 
best that can be put up, and If-, 
you are hot satisfied after pur
chasing a bottle and using same 
we RETURN YOU YOUR 
MONEY.

'For Sale at all1 Grocers

FRIDAY
Nov.ZLs colorless tt>

<(M), though it contains an abandance 
^oxygen-capturing pigment. There 

he color without pigment, as In 
Eher - of - pearl, which . becomes 
chalky powder when pounded up; and 
ftere may he pigtnent. without color. 
Jilt if often happens that thé color of 
, pigmented body, like a peacock s 
feather or a butterfly's wing, is not 
Wholly due to the pigment, but to the 
Jjyslcal structure as well. Thus the 
fluniliar peacock's feather shows blue 
and green color, though there is no 
tbace of blue or green pigment. From 
à source of energy like the sun there 
It a ceaseless outrnshing of radiations 
into space in the form of waves of. 
tefrins length from crest to ÿcreWji 
ÿme of ••» waves Sre short, like 
fce cf ill v-rays, and some are 
-r- > . ■ dr fflralos.-. b V
f ■ is only a sctrll .Sst^fcp t6f |ggj 
(j,,t «y -an see. Of these the longest 
it» those which wa call violet white. 
He shortest are red. at the other end 
,j the spectrum, so familiar to us i-i 
tie rainbow. A blend of all the rays 
from violet to red is the white light

Dr. F. Stafford
& Son

Chemists and Druggists. 
Water St. West A Theatre MLIN OUR MANTLE rfOOM - UPPER BUILDING

ALL THE LATEST MODELS
INCLUDING

This Season’s FRENCH and VIENNA , CREATIONS

^Assorted 

SILK DRESSES
> around 
are im- 

le prices.
CHIMNEY

TOPS.Sizes 16 and 36 only. 

TWO SPECIALSl

iming far

JUST ARRIVED 
A New Shipment of

The following prices will give some idea of the substantial Price Reductions, space 
does not permit description—Come early and make your selection from this excep
tional showing of High Grade Fashionable Garments,

ALL GARMENTS CHIMNEY TOPS
Specially arrange^ All Sizes

LADIES’ COATS
N»vJ Bolivia. SALE PRICE ................. ..................

Blanket and Polo Cloths, 23.00 to 29.50—
SALE PRICE............  .. .................. JC

Polo, Bolivia and Polaire Cloths, 35.00 to 45.00— 
SALE PRICE .. .. .».............. ..............

Blanket and Blocked Polaire Cloths, 45.00—
SALE PRICE.......................

11.00 to 30,00—

LADIES’ DRESSES fl.J.Stabb&Coity of the 
chness of

easy choosing, and 1 

marked with Special
tobMed. ttOriental Designs, 6.90 to 8,30— 

SALE PRICE ..................... 5.85 7.00
“Sale Price” tickets 

in plain figures.

Crepe-de-Chine, 12.80, 13.30, 14.00— 
SALE PRICE................................. 10.80 11.50

Crepe-de-Chine and Marocain, 15.00 to 16.50— 
SALE PRICE

Velour Cloths,
16.75, 19.75 to 24.00% 13.00 May we have your orderto 70.00—

to 56.00 now forCrepe-de-Chine and Satin, 17.50 to 18.50-r-'
SALE PRICE . • • • .. ». •. •• - v .. •• . x ».

Crepe-de-Chine, 17.00 to 19.00—
SALE PRICE • ■ •• . • •« •, •. •• .. » * » • • •

Crepe-de-Chine, Marocains, Satins, 20.00 to 28.50— 
SALE PRICE.......................................................... èj

j... v ... ' i. ?.. . Wv
Georgettes, Satins, Cantons, 26.50 to 35.00—

SALE PRICE •. . • •* .• ....................>x
: •■•' ‘ ■ \ ■

Crepe-de-Chines, Cantons, Satins, 24.00 to 32.00—

LADIES’ FURRED COATS
14.50
15.50 
17.00
27.50 
35.00

LADES’ BLACK CLOTH COATS
50 to 31.60. SALE PRICE......................... *22.50 40 25.00
30 to 61.60. SALE PRICE.............; 28.90
30 tÿ 67.60. SALE PRICE............... 32.00 39.75
30 4 60.00. SALE PRICE .. .. ______40.50 *° 48.50

50.00to 52.50 

LADES’ VELOUR COATS-Exba Large Sizes
nnamon Velour, 42.60. SALE PRICE .... .. .. .. .. .. . .gg 5Q

’ey Velour, 46.00. SALE PRICE .. .. ... .......................................3900
ey and Cinnamon Velour, 60.00, 61.50. SALE PRICE ...................JJ gQ

mamon Velour, 64.00. SALE PRICE..........................................  '54 00

Brown Plaid Tweed. SALE PRICE15.00 16.00
Brown Cloth. SALE PRICE

17.00 18.50 Rust Cloth. SALE PRICE

Grey Bolivia. SALE PRICE...................

Blocked Polaire Velours. SALE PRICEWhiteness.
'’hen n body has a highly polished 
Pkmentr'd, yet not transparent,
face, or i« made up of numerous 
lute crystals with entangled air fre- 
tcu, there is complete reflection of 

light, and we say that the body
I #he quality of whiteness. Thus 
saucer may be white, and the snow 
rry ""bite, and tbê waterfall Is 

The hair of the ermine and j3ie 
fhers of the ptarmigan are white 
|wse of the reflection of the light 
P numerous vacoles among the 
|8' In the Summer dress of these 
! creatures the place of the hubbies 
occupied by minute pigmented par- 
f8' If We press snow very firmly, 
r1™ out the entangled (Ur and the 
„ approaches transparent ice. 
«larly, if we equedg? oui the air 
» between the oelfljr dt the petals 
he white narcissus, we make the 

foam transparent. " , '%

Pigment, V ' Wff 
fben the absorption or reflection 
pertain parts of the. viflttoe spec-. 
^ Ifl flHe to some chemical pro- 
'■/ of the molecule of a substanqé 

s oatufally in plants or anl- 
r We use the term “pigment.*’ But

21.00, 23.75,_ 25.00SALE PRICE Our 1925 line of Christmas 
Greeting Cards is now on 
display—All beautiful new 
designs and the prettiest 
we have ever shown.

■ t ,fiâ irivnef ,’v

Cantons, Georgettes, Satins, 84.00 to 62; 
SALE PRICE •• e. 4 • •• . • • • • » to 51.00

Gaberdines, Poiret Twills, 13.20 to 18.00— 
SALE PRICR • • • • •* •. •. »jj •

inels, Poiret Twills, 18.80 to
11.00, 14.00, 1440

Gaberdine,
SALE

Poiret Twilla, Gaberdines, 21.00 to 27.50—
SALE PRICE .. .. ............ ...

Poiret Twflls, Gaberdines, 26.00 to 30.00— 
SALE PRICE >. .. v. ... .. .> .. 

Serges, Poiret Twills, 81.00 to 35.00—
SALE PRICE . • .. •» • * • • .....

-t Twills, Flannels, 36.00 to 434)0—

SEE THEM HOW
MAKE AN EARLY 

SELECTIOH.

63.60 to 66.00. SALE PRICE
17.50, 1930, 21.00

22.00, 24.00
27.00, 28.50 And we will have them 

neatly engraved with your 
personal greeting and de
livered at shortest notice.

Repps, Poj
SALÉ 

Gaberdines, 
SALE

epps, 40.00 to 67.00— 
[ICE • • , v ■ .. .. .. ■ to 54.00

•asssg

Barrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.

* a dee» and flifficuit*:pWem to 
P«et the pigmentary color with 
™ al structure. When the inter-
* ®e wlth the white light la due to 
.PhyBical state of . the body, as
* here is a finely grated surface. 
‘ reflection of the light at two dff-

levelg, we speak of physical

M^ltsssrse
and chemical now so near

tts to, say, of 8tructura, plg.
y coloration, as in butterfly's

* «•* Beaeock’a feather.- >—- .

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.
ttfnoidimfi 916 odw 
#oib idditraato A AH kinds of Ladies-’ and Gent’s 

Garments cleaned and dyed, atoo 
repairing. All goods .called far 
and delivered, s ^ > , ». *,

ie 1488.
yçsifAWk *s

i*MriüTWSHTiüiiî .MinUll u ..IHWS'HI
♦: ♦: ♦
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HER CLAIM TO

:y COMPANYis your last chance 
to save Tags tor the 
Radio Competition

Note thé following conditions
carefully

•
1. -rAJl tags sent for the above 4.—All packages containing tags
Competition must be tied up in when sent in must have sender’s 
bundles containing 100 tags name and address also, total 
each- number of tags enclosed, -plain-
2. —Tags MUST NOT be mixed. ly written on outside. We will
Each package must cjjjtain one not responsible for tags 
brand of tags only, the brand i- u_Ai,a_ ne.ve<,A.name to be plainly written on re°? ve~ m broken Packa6fes oj 
the outside of package. without proper t name and
8.—Packages containing mixed address.

Sfted°toP”” 5_E7l0y1ffl ? î"! C™yny
three will NOT%e considered in are disqualified from taking 
above competition. part in this Competition.

Closing date
Monday, November SOth

CLEVELAND, OHIO. the proposal that there should be au
tonomy for the Chinese Customs 
tariff have agreed that this claim 
should be conceded under certain con
ditions,

The Japanese and American dele
gates supported tfie claim,-- and the re- 

Dlnner Hour Music by the presentatlves of the other Powers ex
ile nden Orchestra, Çarl Rupp, pressed the desire to meet China’s

'wishes generously.
Friday, Nov. 87, 1886. Proposed SH p.e. Surtax.
11.11 pjn.—Huclid Music Stu- The proposals put forward by the
ich Hour Music by Popular ^™OTlcan deIegation ln^uded tol" 
lers lowing:

. *... f. The Powers shell, authorise the
STATION WOK. levying of a surtax of 2>4 p.e. on all

,..... . r„ ...... goods from February 1, 1*26, and a
berger * to, newer*, hj. gchedule of luiurleg ghall be pr9.
Veters—740 Kilocycles. pared on which a tax of 5 per cent,
lerslay, Not. M, 1*86. shall be effectlte not later than July
at.—"Words Often Mispro- 1<

- Provisions shall be made for the
Bill Wether of the Now levying of the full amount of those

toning Telegram Staff In surtaxes at the land frontiers, and a
, new treaty drawn up which shall pro- 

tn.—Jacques Jacobs' Hotel vide that three months after the 
Sniemble. treaty Is concluded the Chinese Oev-
nr—Newark Droning News— ernment, until tariff autonomy has 
ress News Bulletin. become effective, shall be at liberty to
'riday. Not. 87, INI. taW*.1 n,w' uniformly enforced

--r-----------srjæïss:;

E TO-DAY
Latest “Find” in picture business. See him 

Melo-Drama of Fifth Avenue, where they 
flowers, and “Hell’s Kitchen,” where they

Here ii 
in a L 
say it 
say it
Parts.

fists. Â Paramount Super-Special in 8

n’t Miss

in the

MANHATTAN* COMING:—NAZIMOVA, in “MY SON”—a truly 
QÇmmoimtgkiux wonderful production.

The American “Fat Boy
I There is a curious absence of hu
mour and also of dignity in the atti
tude of some responsible Americans 
towards the the British rubber In
dustry if ce" F in public utterances are 
correctly re.X "ted. Not for the first 
time, we finer Mr. Herbert Hoover, 

| United States Secretary of Commerce, 
J emulating the fat boy in an endea- 

to make our flesh creep. This

Get Busy, Children!HOT24.26

Try Stafford’s Phoratone for 
your cold or cough.—novis.tf

Natives Refuse to
Surrender Liquor

Tell Daddy to .remember EVERY LID TAK
EN FROM A QUART TIN OF “MATCHLESS” 
Paint is worth 1,500 Votes in Thè Majestic 
Theatre Pony Contest. For every JDollar’s 
tvorth of other product:? manufactured by us, 
you gain 1,000 Votes. When buying insist on 
“MATCHLESS” Paints, Varnishes, Enamel, 
Shelacs, Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings, 
“STANYL” Disinfectant.

ROLL UP YOUR VOTES.

vour
time' it Is Ih a speech at the Erie 
Cbamter of Commerce, in which Mr. 
Hoover is alleged to have said that the 
policy of foreign govts in aiding com- 

GENEVA. Nov. 13.-—Prohibition has binations which control the produc- 
gone on the rocks of self-determina- tipn and prices of several essential 
tion and equal rights in many of the commodities must eventually " cause 
mandate areas parcelled out ly the the United States to retaliate, Brit- 
League of Nations to the various col- lah rubber and Brazilian coffee were 

| on,al Powers. The fond hope of dry ad- specially cited, but silk, nitrates, pot- 
vocates that the educational process ash, quinine, iodine, tin,, and other 
under ’way among the native popula- commodities apparently also come 
"tions would succeed in inculcating the under the Ir.yn, Ac development of 
principles of abstemious living are 'such policies wiy, it is said, affect 
doomed to disappointment. économie and political; relations, and

“We want opr liquor," is th.e senti- create “malignant currents of inter
ment expressed by native voices from national ill-will." The-suggested re- 
all parts of the globe. It really is not taliation can apparently take the 
liqubr that is so much desired as "form of restriction of credits, to coun
equality, or the privilege at least- of ; tries controlling commodities, which 
self-determination with regard to ^ would mean a trade war, or the re
beverages. j vision of anti-trust legislation to per-

Fof a mandatory power to impose j mit of combinations of buyers in self- 
on the natives of the various mandate ! defence. ,-
areas a prohibition regime while the j L,et us hope we still retain a sense 
power itself permits the sale and con-, j of humour on this side of the Atlantic, 
sumption of liquor tack home is dis- j Does Mr. Hoover know that no com- , 
crimination scarcely* in * harmony, the 1 blnatioti’of rubber-growers exists?.On . 
natives believe, with the high brin- ; the contrary, it has often been a com- - 
ciples of equality upon which the man- plaint that while buyers of rubber ot- 
dates were to have • been administer-. ten‘acted* as*if they were, let us say, 
ed* organized, rubber growers have often

The most emphatic protests of this competed with each other in selling, 
sort have come from the ^papulations Is Mr# Hoover aware of Ms awn cann
ot the Pacific islands under Australian try’a high protective tariffs? "Malig- 
or New Zealand mandates. The same „ant currents of ill-will” would cer- 
sentlment, however. Is almost unlver- tainly bo deplorable, but hardly, seem ' 
sally found elwwhere. As a con- justified by the fset that certain Am- 
sequence the permanent Mandates erlcan manufacturers, through their 
Committee of thê League has been ob- own miscalculation, have for once got 
liged to adopt a system of control in the worst of a purely commercial bar- 
place of prohibition. The control be- ggjn,_Truth. 1

Notes for Women

ages, Lantic Lump in 2 pound 
packages, Lantic Granulated 
in two pound and five pound 
packages.

Lantic Sugars come direct 
from the refinery to your 
table unsoiled by contact with 
anything unclean. Lantic 
Sugars _are superior qualify.

O«X<>to<M<X<X‘0<<>KK‘0-:<K‘0*

I
 Radio Batteries 3

Charged by an Expert |

WILLARD BATTERY l 
SERVICE STATION l

M. Maddlpan, Manager Ç 
Clift’s Cere. Those isos. Q 

febil.tf G
04O4OK>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>+

Standard Manufacturing Co
Limited

novS.tl

Lantic Brown Sugar is sold m 
bulk, it comes in drums, well 
and securely packed, and re
tains all its good qualities, you 
will find Lantic Brown best for 
all home cooking.

If you use Lantic Brown and 
Lanticlcing Sugar, your Christ
mas Cakes win be better than 
ever. Get some now and make 
a small çake, then you’ll know.

A 2 pound package of Lantic 
Lump Sugar costs only 25 cts. 
Your guests will appreciate 
Lantic Lumps.

Everybody’s Friend
TO THE FRONT ONCE MORE.

TO THE CIVIC ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN’S.
LADIES & GENTLEMEN :—As yon were kind enough tn 

give me your valued support on the many previous occasions

King’s First

PROVIDES MANY BIRDS FOB 
HOSPITALS. I sought election at your hands, I have decided to again solicit 

your esteem and confidence for four years more as one of your 
civic representatives. >

During the several terms I have had the great honor of 
being a member of the Municipal Council Board I have con
sistently practised the policy of conforming to your desires in 
so far as the civic revenue permitted.

I shall be very pleased indeed to again do my utmost to
wards bringing about many more essential Improvements that 
are still necessary, and, therefore, feel that as you have so 
highly approved'of my civic record in the past you will be 
pleased to again remember me* on polling day.

A SPECIAL WORD TO THE LADY VOTERS.
Vou may have many friends to choose from ladles, but as a 

special favor will each one of you please be kind enough to 
record a vote for me. •

James T. Martin
EVERYBODY'S FRIEND.

novli.tf 

Your family or friends in Dngland 
will appreciate the gift of a New
foundland Wembley Souvenir Book
let. "Price BO dents, or. SB cents post
paid.— nov14,61, eodStop ifatff 6 xie ell

£ 'e ml

London Raise* $243,000 
to Finance New HotelITCH_0

«London, Ont., businessmen have 
subscribed $2*3,000 towards financing 
a new hotfl for that city. This money 
was put up by 131. subscribers and 
when the balance of the $300,000 need
ed ia taken up Reinart Realty and 
Construction Co., New York, will pro
ceed with construction. The hotel is to

DDJ>. trJD.DJ}. nov24.D.D.D.CT&FREE
D. DkD.Co., 48 WlAm,

■as

CHARITYCONFEDERATION LIFE,
nov23*tt inov24.tu.th,a cost $1,000,000.

The Shot '‘That Saved Their BaconSN OODLES By. CY HUNGERFORÜ
ys***w

|lpo HMVTb
MWry CARepuv 
HOW XOvlUtBAT 
A VMA.ce. — ,e

ittxzwbKi m 

Tree1 Threw 
A HARPOON J# 
INYO ONB ^ 
ANO H€ GAME * 
THwv. A, Ripe 
Thby womV 
Soon Voft&tT-

Firms and individuals who dispense charity will find 
it to their advantage to make use of the Charity Or
ganization Bureau. $

Members of the above Bureau do not give casual 
relief without first obtaining a report on each appli
cant from the Secretary.

Immediate investigation and report will be made 
of all cases referred7 by members to the Bureau.

For further information, apply to the Secretary* 
Mjsf Jean Crawfprd, G.W.V.A. Building. (Phone 

Office hours. £30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., i$nd 2.39 
p.m. to 5.30 p.m. (Saturday afternoons eicepted).
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il, Olymill

THE MAGNIFICENT EPIC OF A GLORIOUS AGE!
||fr -- < ~f;’ '-WpUff

dit to any email
erected and equipped A 
tal, where 1 met some 
ing nureea and doctors, 
iter being much Interest 
-broom-makers at the neâr-by-town of 
Curling, which" I visited later. He said 
that these poor fellows have nothing 
whatever to read when they llnlsh

athelr day's i---- ----- --------
nee Mr. Pi B. Layton of the Montreal

ige sumps are made in Washington, 
imethlng which I think, our govern*

^ient should seek to rectify, fdr we 
re branches of the British family and 
le trade should be kept within the 

^mplre.
Rnfnrp leavlnr the sub-fact of the de-

..... ■' iBy BD1TK M. LUKE).
Surely the sky was never aa blue» 

m thex was» as calm and placid be-, 
Kre! S«e6d .my companion as we; 
gptled (j|Hbvee antlgly In our deck
chairs on the Sunday morning that 
we entered the Quit. It was our fourth 

iftày «ùLHfcJMymrtt, a happy fantily of!

ofthe lat-

_____ ______  ___  ___ Before leaving the subject of the de-
work, and I promised to veldphient of Corner Brook, I should

_____ T say that the power for the greet pulp
Association for the Blind, to arrange plant to brought from Beer Lake and 
for books In Braille to be sent to Cur- that the company has built a canal 

‘ung eight miles long and diverted the
, Some idea of the Immensity of the course of two rivers, 
undertaking at Corner Brotik may be !• did not se» any maple, elm or Un- 
gleaned from the fact that the British den In Newfoundland, but the country 

< -government subscribed eight million 1» thickly Wooded with fir trees of all 
*S dollars for construction work, and the descriptions. Which yield an almost 
1 IxmdS of the company are guaranteed exhaustleag supply fop the.pjüp mills. 
3 ' -by thè British government and New- As all.the world knows, le$d North- 
‘j foundland government jointly. dllffe founded a tremendous pulp plant
’j t. The great fl'rin of Armstrong Whit- to 1909 at Grand Falls to the Interior, 
" .worth, ot London, supplied all the toe oonfpanÿ being known as the An* 
' -machinery and' they control fifty-one glo-Newfoundland Development Com- 

■ per cent, of the stock, a large part of pany, producing newsprint tof alf the 
! Ihé balance' being controlled bp the Hannsworth papers in London. The 

’wRelds, who formerly operated the paper to this case la shipped by the 
3 fNewfoundland railway. Exploits Hirer to Notre Dame Bay,
’* TtrtkW an hodr arid aMialf to walk thence overseas.
'Mhlengtf the huge paper mills, and th« T<r* understand Newfoundland one 
", |mdn wofk in three shifts ot eight hours must study-the coastline. Mere is an 
Jfeach. sd that the inlts are continuous- island, the tenth largest In'the world, 
My going, except on Sunday. The pa- about one-dfth larger than Ireland, 

’*per mill has a capacity ot 400 tons ot With a deeply Indented coastline Ot 
"îgnewsprint per day, and on the end over 6,000 miles. The Newfoundland- 
’Sjof eefch huge roll'of paper there Is the *r does not say he came from this 
’Keâd of à Newfoundland dog, chosen town or that, hut, "I am from Notre 

. jta the device Of the company. A Dame Bay," or VI am from Concep- 
jbeiutiful new boat, the Humber tlon Bay”—or “My people are located 

i: Arm, was In port while I was there, to Placentia Bay.” Looking at the 
' waiting to bear away the first cargo toâp We find that we have Bay of Is- 

N of paper, destined, I was told, for the lands and Bay St. George on the West 
' Southern States. The annual supply Coast; Fortune Bay and Placentia Bay

k See him 
There they 
tvhere they 
lecial in 8

thereabouts,
ly mgmf itirf way down the ri- 
’“"'Half a daÿ-at Quebec CKy, where', 
vfe renewed-acquaintance with points 
'ot Interest familiar to other years, 
and visited.comparatively new places, 
Including toe splendid Earl Grey Ter
raco and Battlefieldsi park. We were

These are ^he latest styles issued by the 
§ United State's .Fashion Co., Publishers of 
> America’s Leading-Fashions for.Men and Young 

Men. Cut and fitted by designers who have 
* studied custom tailoring, and made by tailors 
' who have been taught and trained how to make 

clothes. These garments made in our own 
tailor shop by ,v : '

the Play by ClydeBased on

A Heroine Lauded in 
Story, Song and the 
Pages of History Brought 
to Life on the Screen 
jWith all Her Fervent 
'Patriotism, Courageous

A truly

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR^CLOTHIER, 

irth Street.

pony's f own woodlands, comprising 
1,914.^2 acres, "half of which Is on the 
Humber rivèr watershed. During the 

.cutting season over 2,000 men are em
ployed harvesting tlie imlpWood.

The captain and purser of the 
,Npyarit arranged,,a delightful picnic 
foi^us ffiA”1 Hn&Sflr riirer, the 
beauty ot wftteh «'almost as famous 
as the Saguenay which It somewhat 
resembles. A'tablecloth'was spread-

Iv ------------ ’
^ Constancy and Enduringmm.

•/ 4

LID TAK- 
rCHLESS” 
; Majestic 
y .Dollar’s 
red by us, 
g insist on 
s, Enamel, 

Leggings,

SOUL-STIRRING IN ITS BEAUTY AND THE INTENSITY OF ITS 
...... . DRAMA. ,

RIENDLY
GREETINGS

iIN, in his latest big Super-Special Comedy Drama 
“THE MAN ON THE BOX.”Helping Baby to Think

- All mothers will tell you that their 
babies arc very wise. They abound 
in an Instinctive wisdom, plilch, being 
given to them naturally at birth, has 
as Its mala objective- -the obtaining of 
ekactly what they want.

For this purpose in early days the 
lungs are employed frequemiy and 
fully, but gradually the Ilttle*one be^ 
gins to think and act for himself. It 
Is sheer delight to all parents to 
watch this develoiynent, the stages of 
which- can ' he marked by the baby's 
power to do certain things, and to 
puzzle out problems which, to the in
fant mind, are full of pitfalls. «

Wise mothers will tell you that as 
soon as baby Is born you cân tell 
whether he Is mentally perfect by put
ting some small round obieet—tt used 
to be a half-sovereign to the oldr4ays 
—into tile wee' open palm. .If, baby 
Immediately closes his chubby fingers 
tightly over the treasure—well, you 
have no further need to worry about 
the little one's mental powers ; he is 
certato to he fully Equipped In that 
respect.

Belles and .Tears.
A really healthy baby should begin 

to take an Intelligent Interest in 
things when about six months old. At 
this age. If a watch is put to his ear, 
he should smile, and as soon as the. 
"tick-tick" Is taken away his sound 
lungs should come Into play.

Between the sixth and ninth months 
baby should be found trying to lift 
little things for himself, and as the 
first anniversary of his birth comes 
round h£ should be able te lift quite 
heavy toys and other things, which' 
were never Intended to be toys at all, 
and quite easily. Also he should be 
beginning to reason tor himself.

At this age a child will copy a par
ent who-sounds, a note on the piano, 
and will begin to see the connection 
between the striking of the note and 
the “noise" which follows. > -

Then, again, his.little mind should 
npw be able to tackle problems. He 
should be able to understand that, If 
one ot hie small toys Is put Inside a 
box in hts presence, and thé lid clos-

,-iSfaat£tys <■
Our A6ÎB. tine ot Personal Greeting Cards, showing 
the largest variety, and best values, that W* 
have ever offered^-Up -ready for your lnspectitib, 
and it will bfL tœ. impr advantage to p)ace your 

»ow,-5j(y(>j[u can-skim the cream ot th# 
entire lot of exclusive designs.

beautiful elderberry. Thera seemed 
to be a scarcity of birds; but that may 
have been because ) ï did not go far»' 
enough inno thelr WdOBISnd haunts tb 
find them. fa --' .

Ho Government, BdPeol System.
Thera is no government school sys

tem 4n Newfoundland, but there'Is an
schools

if -Carve* Unes of - the mountain 
in'ge, tbe wotiderful tints of the sky, 
,e loveliness of flowers and' the 

j beauty of Waving grain. I had just been 
1 reading Edna Ferber’s book, '"ScvBlg," 
and I thought Of Selina’s 6dmlf*tlon 
of cabbages. The French gentleman 

; said Quietly aril reverently: "le bdn 
Dieu a fait tonte ta nature d’âne mi
nière exquise. Il aime Bien la béante.

• Nous en avons l’evldence dans tout 
. l’nnlyers.”
j And now we were In that great gulf
across which Jacques Cartier, the Ca
bots, Champlain, La Sail* and Maison
neuve sailed—it must have been with 
eyes of wonder and awe—In the earfy' 
days. Across which our men edited 
from Valcartier, and over whose wa
ters ocean llhers plough their proud 
pathway eastward and westward In 
over-increasing numbers. *

About four o'clock In the aftertiQdii 
■if that perfect day, Some one shouted, 

. “Land On the right," and through bur. 
liasses we sighted the distant grtieft 

j promontories of the beautiful Baÿ of
- Islands on the west coast of New
foundland—that land- I had so often 
longed to see.

Now, first we must get the pronun-
- elation right—the Librarian at the 
House of Assembly, St. John's, 
implored me not to say New
foundland, with the accent, op .die 
second syllable. Equally, she scorned 
the commoner pronunciation, New- 
fun-land, acentlng the first and short
ening the second and third syllables, 
which" IS the easiest and most general 
fay qt sayfqg jt.. She begged sietfe 
say New-Fonnd-Land, with equal ac
cent on all three syllables, Just as 
Cabot must'hive shouted it, whenAe 
sighted Signal’Hill in 1497.

i Perhaps three hours after sighting
ilia' atanoa vita nnooail *‘4«

In the table of figures shown directly below, the 
comparison, both for the entire industry and 
for Nash, is made between sales for the nine 
months ending May 31, 1925, ahd sales for the 
corresponding nine months of a year previous:

SPECIAL OFFER
We are giving a special 10 p.o. discount on all 
orders placed before November 30th.

excellent system of church 
and colleges. Beside the Anglican 
church-wne finds an Anglican school, 
beside the Presbyterian church a 
Presbyterian school, and there are 
many Methodist schools and Romani 
Catholic schools and colleges. A^ one 
time the Catholics were a? numerous 
as all the other denominations to
gether, and they are still the largest 
single denomination.• ::- - 

■ Church unlon has taketf place Joint
ly with Canada,-‘tbdtigb the Newfound
lander likes-to pofftt out that the An
cient Colony Is entirely a separate 
unit, and the corner stone of the 

After their financial

this offer posithtly expires on that date.
»
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November
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December
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January ’
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Printinp Office
I,Ï£mrfacture6B. and. Importera of Person

al, Buiînes§,feïl Greeting Cards.

Board bf Trade Building : St. John’s.
-British Empire, 
crash of 1694 they sent a deputation 
to tfttdwtf to* arrange to join Oon- 
fdderattofi, btft dnr governmeut of that 
dây did not like their terms and the 
great opportunity passed. A chemist 
at Corner Brook told mo that otto of 
the things they resent most Is that a 
Canadian firm should get ad agency 
for Canada and Newfoundland, there
by making ft compulsory for the'New
foundland firm selling that product to 
pay two duties,'the- duty on the pro
duct entering Canada and the heavy 
duty on bringing'It Into Newfound
land.
Wherewithal Shall We Be Clothed. 

J-jNe^Sjr all tjté getiple to Corner 
Brook iere- ooumaratlvely young peo-

nd enough to 
vious occasions
to again solicit 
as one of your

JW9 HOCKEY SKATESreat honor oi 
il I have con- 
your desires In

hiy utmost to-
r rovements that
I you have s° 

you will be
ALUMO HOCKEY SKATES are without equal in 

lightness, speed and1 rugged durability. Alumo Hock
ey Skates are made iff one piecé and are indestructible.

SEE THE SAMPLE PAIR AT OUR STORE.IOTERS. 
ladles, but as
nd enough to

•Figures for the entire Industry fee 
May, 1986, not available on May 81, 
IMS, when this folder went Id press.

* V ,, -
Limited

184 WATER ST.

CHURCHILL’S ENG. WORKS
E. ST. C. CHURCHILL, Proprieto , 

i Distributors.

land in (be far.distance, we passed lq- 
td tihfi great Way of islands, with Its 

, qweiing promontories on either side, 
lidding us a majestic welcome. Oh, 
:o be a better' geologist and know the 
ige andjil^vtil of those plante! Wjtil 

1 iny one agrgf #Wth me to a tentative 
ï itilef that the Father intends ns to 
conquer all knowledge at sopie-timb2^ 
liât la, to know’aü the parts ot trite 
;reat unlverae. That might Involve 

I roing from sphere to sphere! One 
Shrills at the glorious adventure of 
it!

And now the Nayarft docked- at 
ÿlorner Brook, One ot the most totals 
gating places in the wide world ; for 
>ere, over night,—that ie, to the space 
9»f two short yefcrs, a thriving town of 
rçhree thousand Inhabitants, has 
sprung Into being. Two years ago the 
'Newfoundland Power and Paper Com
pany was incorporated’by act of par
liament, since which time, the sum of

noyl6.8l,th,i

If the ltd Is not toe heavy and does 
not stick, baby, after "tinkering with ft 
for a bit, during which time he Is 
turnlig the problem over In his mind, 
should try to open ft. -,

■ Learning to Talk.
Mow of course, comes the most In

teresting of all periods In baby's 
growth. He learns to speak, and cop
ie».everything that to Said, selecting, 
If possible, the longest-word-In any 
sentence to repeat. Bjaby’s mind ,1s 
stttl ^eeping astride of his develop-! 
ntet^jn other direction*, and at elgh- 
tééèrNiu nrbs.tie Should begin to point 
or* name animals and so on, ptc-

_ome and see the Best

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
Now Landing. ex. S.S. Hillbruofc.

evening at the house of 
claie and the young vn>- 
#ere dolefully Wonder- 
r were going to get their

hers things tor a longer period.
Bo the gradual development of the 

little brain goes on until the time 
comes for the child to go to school 
and learn terribly big things out of 
specially-prepared books. And who 
shall say that the earlier "education” 
of the home to not more important 
than-the mere formal studies of the 
school. 1

bWtPJwill findlaritÿ 
3 Charity

lug whecri-i 
frocks for 
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to a duty t

CO., LTD,•nmy hadIN STORE •it-".*SffUi

BEST AKTHRACITE.
ASK THOSK WHO ARK V8ING IT.

mty-five per cent, on
A MES8A6E TO MOTOR CAR OWNER&:—

Your Car will soon he. stored foA the winter months. 
Are you tffrotocted against loss by fire? If wot we 
shall be gla#to taike care of your insunutcefc require, 
ments. & $. .

EXCELLENT’BERVICÉ. ‘

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AtiBSTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND, J

iwtottûdlànd andIng Né’
ctot. dutyeach m sixty-.]

the Ôevernment derives Its 
from- levying a high duty.

At the same time'i must 
at the. danfte- at oiymnlll In 
many prttty dresses and mai

Co. Ltdvwill be
to-night,Bureai
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arrived Port auxmeeting the vi stage the child terday. The express, arrived at 1.45
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âtst'i*

n»u*“"Do yoÿTthink w<rj*iall have a cold 
.♦Interl eaked UnclérLucky, as Squir
rel Nutcracker supped a bag of nuts 
from Ms shoulder to the floor.

"Ouesso, dunno, mebbe,” answered 
the old squirrel, with a wink. “But let 
the cold weather come. X have a big 
store of nuts hidden away. Mm. Nut
cracker and I always spend a- com
fortable winter In our cosy bungalow."

All of/» sudden a loud knocking 
came atHhe front door. Gracious good
ness mewbusî" exclaimed Uncle 

• Lucky. "Another caller?"* \
Sure enough, when Little Miss Mou- 

sie opened the door, there stood the 
Big Brown Bear, a big sack over Ms 
shoulder. '

“Howdy, Little Mousle,' 
led. ‘,‘I’ve brought a few lollypops for : birds In the weed. 
Uncle Lucky. Where shall I set’the ] 
bag." I -asèssÈSS^

"In the kitchen, please,” answered r- * 1 11. j-
the careful little mouse housekeeper.. ■■ 4' v> >
“Then you rimy walk Into the sitting - -i—-j—■
room. Ujttle Lucky’s laid up with a ....
sprained pinkie toe."

“Mlghty-feorry to hear that," said mi1 "ir'r''l.uja« )^J 
fhe Big BrciWil Bear. “I heard about ‘ *"• 7—*■ j
his accident this morning. Thought a 3»............... .» Zj
few lollypops might cheer him up," /
and into the sitting room he ambled r V
to shake hands with the old gentle- >'■ dfa/jft1! TlS ^ 
man rabbit. , <•;

But hardly had the good
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The Municipal Offices will be 
closed for business on Friday, 
27th inst., between the hours of 
11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

J. Ji MAHONY,
" City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Offic$
November 25th,-1925.
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“Dear, dear,” cried Uncle Lucky, 
“how am I going to thank all you 

"good-friends for y°ur kind gifts and 
thoughtfulness?”

“Sing us a song," suggested the Yel
low Dog Tramp, who was fond of 

he chuck- ! music, especially the songs of the wild
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A Fox Melo-Drama,

Printing Mafestic
Is the Pony Contest Theatre

Who will win the 
Shetland Pony?

that is
Greater than “The Covered Waggon

North of 36At a trifle more cost than 
the, ordinary printing, we 
are now prepared to do

natured jj
bear sat down than a light tapping | 
came on the front door. “Goodness 3 
graoious meebus! It all Rabbitland 
calling on me?” laughed happy Uncle ' L 
Lucky. The next minute Henny Jen- 
ny, a little basket on her arm, tripped «ê 
lightly into the kitchen. “I thought"]1®? 
dear Uncle Lucky would like a dozpniy 
fresh eggs. I only heard this morfwhg® s 
that he had sprained his little pinkie .old 
toe.” !

“He’s in the sitting room," smiled 
Little Miss Mousic. Such a sWeet 
smile! And all because everybody was, 
so good to dear Uncle Lucky.

Pretty soon another knock came on 
the door, and when Little Miss Mousle ! Then, seeing that dear Uncle Lucky 
turned the knob, in walked Peter Pig was growing weary, everybody said 
with a box of big red apples. “Here’s goodby and left him to the tender 
a small present from one who feels care of Little Miss Mousle, his very 
sorry for your pinkie toe,” he grunted, watchful tiny housekeeper. And in the

“Thank you,” laughed the happy old next story you shall hear what hap- 
gentleman rabbit. “Don’t feel too sor- yenqji af^gr-ti^-;, v >

NIGHTLY.TWO SHOWSPlateless
Embossing :clBri would

which in appearance actual
ly defies plate embossing.

The excellence of this 
new work gives an extra 
value to your office or pri
vate stationery.
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Printing that is 
Better.”

That Sunlight Soap is made and 
guaranteed by Lever Brothers, soap- 

I makers to His Majesty the King.

That, the Sunlight guarantee amounts
a _ TTiv rm____________, LkA ”• "

Evening Telegram
Limited,

Publishers & Job Printers. Household Notes

Fold the bedspread smoothly at the *a delicious, 
foot of the bed at night. This will Spring clothespins are useful to 
keep it looking fresh. catch back the bedroom curtains and

Maple syrup added to confectioners’ prevent their blowing out when win" 
sugar until of consistency to spread dow? are open'
is a delicious frosting. » i <% W ot 8«P dissolved in water

_ . . x , , , , and^ rionrbined with tfWo tablespoonsCurrant tarts covered with frosting , . , , ,... . of kerosene makes a compound forand with chopped cocoanut over them . .,, , cleaning porcelain,provide a pretty dessert. 1 . , , . ,I In replacing tape or elastic in un-
Never put cake into a very hot oven, nerwtarr -pin the new tape to one end

Extreme heat forms a hard crust and oftffe bid. As the old is pulled out
the cake cannot rise. I the new wlu ke pulled in.

Creamed asparagus on toast, with ■ Rolled cookies calling for soda 
butter sauce, garnished with slices of should be mixed the night before, roll- 
hard-boiled egg, fs a nice entree. ed into a long roll, put into the re- 

There is no good heat in a Are that frigerator overnight and in the mora
ls smothered with ashes. It is wast- ink sltéëd into cookies with a sharp 
coal to keep a dirty fire. knife;'

Rubber-tipped tacks pushed one in The 'convalescent child can blow 
each end of the wooden hangers pre- soap bubbles in bed. Spread a woolen 
vent garments from slipping. blanket over the bed coverings and

Pin a Turkish towel around the with ' a bowl of soap suds and a pipe 
end of the ironing board. It is con- all will be well.
veulent when ironing embroidery. | —1--------------------- -,
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That, Sunlight Soap is the best and 
purest soap.

That, Sunlight Soap cannot injure your 
finest garment, nor hurt your hands.

That, sensible people always use Sun- 
• light Soap».

fjr/yjtMt

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.”
On every occasion—of Joy, of 

sorrow. The best way to re
member your friends, is to “Say 
it With Flowers.”

We can have them sent any
where, at any time, through the 
F T T?. (Fî^-ists’ Telegraph De
livery). Ask us for particularo. 

J. McNEIL,
(Sole Member F.T.D. for Nfld.) 

GROVE HILL, ’Phone 847R.
— OR —

“THE FLOWER SHOP”

VeMUM

worn
Turkish towel is a convenient form 
of wash rag to use when bathing baby.

Silver that is carefully washed in 
clean, soapy water and rinsed in boil
ing water will not need scouring so 
often.
,.An hour spent in the open eacB 

day will make the homekeeper very 
able to carry her cares with a joyous 
spirit. special medical treatment for a slight

One-half teaspoonful . of baking sprain caused wMlst playing at the 
soda dissolved in a glass of cold water popular Star Theatre of this city. Her 
will check a cold In the first stages. , many friends will be pleased to learn 

Stewed chicken or meat should be of Miss Hyan’s complete recovery and 
started in cooking in boiling watqr, are eagerly awaiting her latest muslc- 
thus preventing th’q Juices from being al Aits from, the big city. “Welcome 
extracted.

Madrigal Singers to-night, 
Synod Hall, at 8.30.—nov26,u The Best Soap to Buy is the Soap which Sells Best

Personal

Prescription
Compounding

Is the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon ai 
you leave your prescription In 
our store it Is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

SO vote
and M,eoi»4Al,tu,th,s

Home’
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IS YouR brain too numb 
Tt GRASP "nt€ PACT THAT 
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S. a COLLIER CO.
Undertakers and Funeral 

Directors.
i f Five

" /WOUSAND
tAND OMC

ON HAND:
Large stock Caskets, Cof

fins and .Casket Furniture.

S. Ge COLLIER CO.
Telephone: 614, 1624, 1696
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S-frtyït

ieedy a poiioeable plentltude of GIFT THiNQ
y nook and cêrner of the store reflects the eendng 
of the season of good will Inspirations for gilt

buyers abound

RID AY, SAT; & MONDAYgflgJÆ

There is a place or twoThis Swson’e approved etylpg, |» Velopr, end Me Cletiis, lined 
throughout ,a*d elaborately embellished with fur collars, and braid trim
mings shades of Brown, Burgundy, Cocoa, Copper, Green, Grey and Black, 
Misses sises and Ladies, up to 44 in* foist, Jtog. $86,00. Friday# Mayday 
and Monday *• • • • » .• ., *. ,, ,-, ,, ,,,, ,> ,,,, ,, ,. ,, ,, ,, ,,

SpecialLADIESFancy Linens
figure Conspiciously 

as practical Gifts
Buffet Cloths.

COATS 27JUS FOOTWEAR
on your gift list

The Ideal ftom Every Viewpoint COHSWER THESE
Something pretty in dark linen Cloths for 

your buffet or sideboard, hemstitched' and TN the largeness of its gift etody> in the protection of its service, in its never-failing coerfcesy ; in tl 
I worthiness of its merchandise and in the noticeable moderateness and fairness of it* prices. V 

dantly invite you to make this your Christmas shopping Headquarters. He need to ttr£e upon 
many advantages of SHOPPING EARLY. Each recurring year confirms its àdrftehüliy. Start fin 
following repricing» are worthy of your fiotîcè.

coloured embroidered, Reg. $1.60. (1 40
Friday, Saturday and Monday

Boudoir Setts. '
Fancy two tone Linen Setts, consisting of 

S small mats and one large cloth for toilet 
table or,dragging table, in Pink end Fawn, 
end Bine and Fawn, Tfte-Sett F*4- OO _ 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. OOQ.

Towel Setts.
Consider these when making up your gift 

lift, They are just what a little housewife 
Would appreciate. Boxed setts containing 
onegood auality Turkish Towel and two 
fgee cloths to match. Oriental dO CO 
trim. The Set Special....................

Tea Clothe.
Quality White Linen Tea Cloths, some 

hemstitched others, wjth scalloped, edge, all 
attractively embroidered. Reg. $2.25. Friday,

Women's Felt Bedroom Slippers in mixed 
shades. Soft Chamois sole and heefl; sizes 2 
to %r.A ysimine bangam to needful footwear. 
Include a pair or two on your gift list.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. 4M 410

Moofe Slippers,
‘"Where does Daddy go when he goes 

out?” He wduldstop home at evening, if he 
jkftd * peer pt our cosy Felt Skippers -with 
soft Chamois sole and heel, freal comfort 
footwear, his size and every 6*1 CO

ihtidrees Happens.
Children's and blisses' Felt Bedroom Slip

pers, to intoed shades, with soft Chamois 
soles and heels ; sizes 5 up to 2. A good 
item for your gift Uat. Bur Spe-
rial........................................................ V JC.
Suede Slippers.

Real Suede Sedraom Slippers in shade .of 
Fawn, Green and Red; sizes 8 to 7. classy 
looking, very durable, plain and PI 
•buckle finish. Sew to dear .. .. v’

Saturday and Monday

Pillow Cases.
Several dozen of beautiful White Linen 

Pillow Cases, showing scalloped end. with 
Tor*onIacetrim and lace Motif. *TC_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, ea. *

Runners,
With hometitched embroidered and open 

work trim, beauties In fine White Linen, 64

Some very handsome beaded hand Bags 
eon on aajk, ton.untera.Ue colour mixtures, 
beaded handle, strong mef.al clasp and in
ner pocket. Reg. $2.50. Friday, PI "Tt? 
Saturday and Monday.................... vl«l vTO VS ! TOYS! TOYS!

varywnere Toyi. NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY THEM

SANTA CLAUS
‘ 1 AOAIN MAKES THIS STOKE

WOKE JUMPERS
Ladies’ fine Shetland Wool Jumpers, show

ing Peter. Pan collar and Eton collar, 
straight Mne models, in shades of Sand. 
Brown, Maine, White and Black, PO OP 
up to $2.60 regular. Special ..

nches long. Règ. $1.75. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, each ., ..

Casements
and

LACES
Repriced—Ronow J

Cretonnes.
40 inch reversible Cretonneg, mottled Grey—ground 

with all ever floral patterns, close and well suited for WISE OLD SANTA
Sample Line

of
DOLLS

No two alike, beautifully dress
ed for outdoors, Sleeping Polls. 
Jointed dolls, natural ~ looking 
dolls, to delight little girlies.

Winter hangings. Friday, Saturday and Men-

Cretonnes.
28 Inch, pretty flowered patterns, in good heavy qual

ity Cretonnes, draught stoppers when cold AO _ 
winds blow. The yard.............................................. TMbC.
Chintz.

Some very charming Chintz go on sale-this week; 36 
inches wide, patterns that will harmonize with any sur
roundings. Reg. up to 66o. Friday, Saturday and CP.
Monday................... ................................................... DOC.
MBIT'S SPATS—Very neat fitting dressy 4-button Spats 

for men; shades of Fawn and Grey; best ÇO 4ÎÇ 
quality Spats, in assorted sizes.- Special Vto.UV 

SILK SCARVES—Striped Silk Scarves, showing 
fringed ends giving that touch of dressiness to 
your Fan , ensemble. This Special

WOOL GLOVES—Scotch Knit Wool Gloves, in assort
ed Heather shades, leather bound wrist, QÇ— 
assorted sizes. Special .. .................................. OvC.

29c TOYS
Musical Rollers, Games, Drums, 

Animals, Music Boxes, Wheel 
Chimes, Motor Cars, Bird», Dolls, 
Roly Poly Kewpies, Lanterns, etc., 
etc,

Motor Cars, Trains, 3t#el Ham
mers, Pucks, Race Horsse, Pigeons, 
Dogs, Sewing Machines,

—■ ALSO —-
Tea Setts; Enamel Setts, Clowns, 

Sheep, Pianos, Money Boxes, 
Whistles, Mouth Organs, Hum
ming Tcm*, Pascalls Shops Scales, 
Whips, Reins, Rubber Balls, .etc.,

10c. TOYS
Motors', Aeroplanes, Trains, Mo

tor Bikes, Trumpets, Banks, 
Horses, Watches, Tool Setts, Dolls, 
Accordéons, Spoon Setts, Domino, 
Masks, Pan Rattles.

F ABUT f A8KMEXT6—A nice assortment of fancy col
oured Casements, uat the kind to tone up your living 
rooms, tor the tong evenings. Reg. 50c, yard.
Friday, Sntorday and Monday .. ............... wJt.

CTKTAIX LACKS—52 inches wide and others a shade 
narrower, all good strong quality and yet lacey look
ing patterns—White. Reg. 50c. Friday, Sat- At _ 
urdya and Monday .................... ... .............. ‘ttIC.

ÇCRTAIN LAPES—A couple of pieces of White Curtain 
Lecee; 60 inches wide, these show an ail-over lace 
pattern and wide herder, very handsome. 04, 
Special .. .. ............................................................. OlC.

CTSTAJS FRINGE—Cardie*! Ball Fringe, a good heavy 
one, slips right over edge of curtain, nice for <1 Q_ 
art serge curtains. The yard............................ 1«7C«

Choice of Revolvers, Bugles, 
Horses, Dolls, Lauterus, Kewpies, 
Spelling Blocks and Animals, etc. suo $uo

Msaasgt&E ssag

SILK JERSEY DRESSESPull-Overs, etc
Beautiful close clinging models, accentuating the loveliness of 

ones figure, round neck. long sleeve*, others with v neck collar and 
Jabot, flared skirts' âhd girdle, the newer shades : Periwinkle, Cop
per, Pansy, Champagne, Band, Navy, Black and fancÿ; êé QQ
sizes 38 to 46. Values to $18.00. Clearing at.............. .. wDevO
H 0111 LITE l AI) E JIM HI RTS—Just a nice weight for Fail and Win

ter «par, shades of Grey, Taupe, Saxe, Navy, Tan, Brown, Rose 
and Black, some with scalloped flounces others pleated. Regular

MEN'S PULL-OVERS—Very popular to-day. These come 
In fancy Oxford Greys, sleeveless style, v neck, fit with
out feel and give wonderful warmth needed; ffO 1 Ç 
$3.50 value. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

JAZZ PULL-OVERS—A special line just to'hand. v neck 
style, with sleeves, latest Jazz effect, men’s ÇO 9C 
sizes. A nifty gift. Consider them I Special .. V * *•>«'

WOOL SUIT OUTFITS—Little boys com
plete knitted Wool Suit Setts, consisting 
of Sweater, Pantalettes, Caps and Mitts, 
warm little Suits, in plain Copen and 
plain Camel, assorted- sises. ÇÇ ÇÇ 
Reg. $6M/Special r '

ROTS’ CAPS—Little Boys’ Teddy Bear Cloth 
- Caps wito furn over brim, and ear. pro-

RUi B 2RS
LADIES’ RUBBERS—Low cut Rubbers, in Bla* 

or Tan, high and low heels. Avoid the #1 60
dampness underfoot Special..............

LADIES’ RUBBERS—High cut Storm Rubbers, value for $2.70. Frifoy, Saturday and Monday

STAMPED DRESSES—Infants’ Stamped Dresses. i* flue 
muslin, made up models, ready for working, buttonhole 
skirt; sizes for 1 to * years. Regular $1.00. Clearing at *

CHERRIES—Artificial Cherries with foliage, In Red, i Blue 
Green, an Inexpensive improvement to your Fall Hat. 1 
Clearing, the bunch ........................................ J

BATH ROBES—Children’s Blanket Bath Robes, -with roll c
WOOL GLOVES-^-Scoteh Knit Wool Gloves, 

In assorted Heather shades, leather bound 
wrist, assorted sises. Special .. OC _

tection than ] 
required; Jui 
•. .. ..•

inside When not

Boys’ triped Jap Silks
1-60 yard for 69c

With snug high buttoned <joE 
lar, in shades : Grey^arid Rye wit 
Naps, linsd and betted; Hta*# 
fit 3to 10 ysars and«m^r,"a very 

superior value «during xEs clear 
away sale. Reg. up Fri*
day, Satarday aadl^unday to

.Setter-, grade Nap Top Coats 
MF: bpytiârom 8 to 10 years, 
ials-refiroting perfect toilored 
■HjJIge breasted “marl- 

-;yle, in pretty Greys and 
half belted back; 

ake-e man of him with one of 
tote manly looking, com tort
ile Winter Coats. Reg. up to 
3.50. Clearing Sale Price

Silks, In Green and Navy, Green, Nkv> 
, Scarves,1 toaheb .wide, very suitable for Jumpers, . 

a. etc.,** length would shake a practical gift.
yard,, Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..
BTUGWNS—In White Flannelette, round neck and 
. tjafcy djftihad yoke, for 10 to 14 years. ^

fleeced Bloomers, In shades 
to 44; $U0 value. 09»

Reg. $1
lies' hea’

and Grey

né cotton mixture, unshrinkable, long and
shades. Regular $1.80. Special ,. QO„short sleeves, $1.20. Special .. jjg£

Pink and Sky Cashmere, 
. Regular $1.25. W| 1O

Snug looking Eng 
12 years, black ttal 
course, great for roi

chaps from 6 to 
mb le breasted of plain Cn

silk aril it, long al<

on, and tf enable of Amber,
ick. Regular $1.60.White and

■smuse.
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of Persia
^ _

_ K-.B pahieri has been tiSrSml Of Persia. *»* »>
I * i,« apparently overleaps e
I n.lisn dictator for he Is said not 
J ** „ntent to remain as prime 

“1 ,'but to cherish hopes,of founding
I ^dvnasty of bis own to supplant that

R the deposed shah.
bL is the son of a peasant 
! is even now a debatable point

I", whether the prime master’ 
iLemlc achievements extend fo*yond. 

ability to write his own name.
His career he commenced as a prill in a Russian Cossack regiment. 

r.,6 Re,a Khan must have shown 
■ceptional abilities since he rose 
Linually in the esteem Dp* P* W 

Uericrsanl bis comrsdeS- TtWt 
,s the reason-why he succeeded in 
'ping tose'her a handful of men af- 
L imperial Russia collapsed and hla 
-giment was disbanded.
,n February, 1921, Reza Khan, to- 

jther with his soldiers, overthrew the
Jorernment, appointed a prime min- 
Lr and selected himself as the min
ster of war of Persia. In October, 
jj“3, he discarded the civilian eablUr 
g and; with the aid of a second coup 
petat, assumed the premiership. RJtw*. , 
iat time h.‘ has been Persia’s primo 
Sinister.
i Reza Khan possesses much of that 
Itraightforward brutality which la
ihe privilege of the incorrupt egotist, 

is fighting for a centralized Persia 
*cause the expansive power of his 
iiing ambition demands the widen
ing of his field of action. It is only 

ctdentai that while be is satisfying 
iis primitively savage hunger for 
roTer he accomplishes the unification 
3f the unruly tribes in a single na- 
ional entity.

Reza Khan has an army such as 
>ersia has not had for a long time. It 
onsists of 40,000 soldiers. Reza pays 
hem regularly, feeds effid clothes 
hem, the-eny assuring for . himself 
heir loyalty and fitness for military 
ctlen.
His personal courage, which la ex* 

•aordinary, has helpedriiim in retaln- 
S his hold over the troops.
Ia 1921 the Khorassan tribe ra
llied. Reza Khan went into the ene- 
y's camp, killed their leader and 
ashed the rebellion.
After despatching two other reçali- 
mt chiefs, Reza suppressed discon- 

; among the Turkomans by turn- 
; loose upon them his regular army, 
lipped with tanks, flying machines, 
reiess stations and the other effi- 
ncy devices of modem military

Madritral Singers to-night, 
Bynod Hall, at 8.30.—nov26,ii

Mails by Radio Plane
I A scheme has just been put before 
Be French Government whereby let- 
lers and parcels can be delivered to 
lertain centres throughout the coup- 

’ by pilotless aeroplanes, guided 
Jntirely by electricity and wireless.
I These aeroplanes will take the form 

! cylinders to hold the mails, with 
lines on each side of them and auto- 
litic motors in the bow. The whole 

pstem will be controlled from a cell
’s I tower.

I The cylinders, driven by their en- 
Ines, and guided from the wireless 
'»nt, will travel at a high speed, 
Nile their every movement is foilow- 
l on a large, illuminated screen by 
|e engineers in the tower. The mail- 

igs will be stowed in separate com- 
Irtments, according to their destin, 
wn. and by operating- a switch- 

in the central tower the con- 
hts of each compartment can be 
f eased, with parachute attached, 
fen the aeroplane is over the re-' 
|*vlng station. No slackening of 

1 on the part of the cylinder will 
i necessary.

I Two heads are better than 
Ri a® vote for FANNIE Me- 
JoIL and MAY KENNEDY.
lhov23,tf

[The Master’s Finger
"he bane of every art expert’s life 

|the picture-faker. Some ef these 
genious gentlemen are extremely 
rTer an,l have produced not only 
Fsable “Old Masters” but wonderful 
r*UoM of the work of living

1>l3 is a most unsatisfactory state 
I affairs. But the French Ministry of 
P Arts, refusing to despair, ap- 
pated a Commission with instruc
ts to evolve a system which would 
f re that the buyer of a painting 
F what he paid for. This Commls- 
P has now mads its report.
Recording to the Commission, only 

hing is necessary to put the jpje- 
"•faker out of busi"-“- *-- -—* 
least, so fsr as modi 
earned. The artist must to future 
his finger-prints on hls j 
inter-prints, of course, Urnn, 

by detectives for some time, but 
of employing them In the 

d of art is a new one. it will 
e ittle dlfferenoe to.the picture- 

Iri howevjr, He hss always the 
Masters" to fall 

111 wants to !» 
work can be pa]

>ie of their early 
lre the fingwr-priat rul

\ X* " ' • ""?■ ?■' i>
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meral Dry ; 
iy Crockery! 
b, and an assi 
Iy Sugar and 
Xmas Toys.

> have in stol 
Wall Papersl 
e, in perfect] 
harness.

SA “HÉTHP00L

t Stove

the above ifi 
of Mr. Geo.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

(To who it i 
Assortment ot 

from an 
will sell by P 

HUDSON’S 1 
George 

I Beginning a
WHY TAKE CHANCES?

! NO BE! 
B - following: — 
hre, consistini 
i>ts, Enamelwi 
Tinware: lot 
ng Paper, Wh 
s, Castor Oil, 
il Black Pepp
it, 5 M. Envi 
, about 70 lbs. 
1 Postcard 1 

16 tins aa 
liera. Men's Q
Oil Cloth. 24 
ns Blueberrii 

1 Table, 3

r tie MASTER DRESSER

built by MASTER TAILORS 

from tlîetnbst exclusive largest lines of

WOOLLENS FOR WINTER WEAR.

P.O.Box 445, ’Phone 477.

THE AMERICAN

.Of* *
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In Stock:

3500 Boxes 5c. Bars 
200 Dozen Asstd. 1-2$ 
100 Dozen Asstd. îs.

Wholesale Only.

G EO.NEAL
LIMITED

Headquarters for
Bedsteads, Springs & Mattresses

^Policies Should Be Read.
The Company reqtr""' that illness phould be report
ed to us within tc 3, and accident within twenty
days from the bes___ng date. This rule works no
hardship oh anyone, and in future will be strictly re
quired of claimants-
•We are ready and willing, and even anxious to 
PROMPTLY settle above claims with a» immediate 
cheque, without sending papers to Home Office, but 
the requiremënts of*policies must be enforced.

U. S. FIDELITY 6 GUARANTY CG.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

II you Waul

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

RonSO.eod.tf

FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS
WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS 

at
BQAKMC

Prices
* . Also, we can give you many numbers ir. 
| -Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 

may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere.

Time to put on your “Stanfield's.”

HENRY BLAIR

$9 >nc6(Potatoes, Onions,
Grapes, Apples

......................................... . ' » i .s
ON THE WAY $ i?,:rj

from Liverpool__ex. “Newfoundland” àndfdwF 
to-morrow forenoon :

HIGHEST GRADE SCOTCH
• (Sacks, 112 lbs. each.) ,

“ALMERIA” GREEN GRAPES
(Kegs, 40 to 46 lbs. each)

Silverpeel Winter-Keeping ONIONS-i f I
4's and 5's

(Cases, 130 to 135 lbs.‘each)

Also en route from the Annapolis Valley, and 
due Thursday forenoon, ex. S»S. “Silvia”:

FANCY WflfÈB&KEËPING APPLES
, (“Northern Spy”)

FANCY WINTER-KEEPING APPLES
(Baldwin’s”)

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

F. McNAMARA
Phone 393. f Queen St.

Wi-'ti .

This Company not only affords you the beat 
Security in the Fire Insurance World,/ but removes all 
anxiety. That is something worth knowing. Why 
then should you accept inferior protection ?

INSIST UPON GETTING THE> BEST.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

Jan! .cod
HBfflEHHMSHBHBBEagamimmHBHEE

FISH HOOKS MAY 
COME

FISH HOOKS MAY 
GO

MUSTADS
GO ON FOR EVER.

' ONCE HOOKED ALWAYS LANDED.
novT,eod,tey

Now is tiie‘time to make your wife and 
family a

SHIPPERS! o
Are you fully cognizant of the 

_ complete projection afforded
gyou when shipping C.O.D. Express? During this peri- 
«UÉBIWi. shipping activity, you should ask our Express 

representatives about this important feature.
Tfillll Mil ' I

w", FREIGHT ACCEPTANCES—BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICES—PLACENTIA BAY.

Freight for Merasheen routse, Bay Run, will be ac
cepted on Friday, this week, instead of Tuesday.

gi
Freight for Pregque route (West run), accepted 

at Freight Shed, Monday, Nov. 30th, from 8 a.m. to 
t 5 p.m.

Owing to S.S. ARGYLE being off schedule, regu- 
< lar freight days are cancelled ; therefore freight for 

Presque Route (West Run) will NOT be accepted this 
Thursday,- Nov. 26th. Next acceptance will be adver- 
tised.

FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE.
NORTHERN STEAMSHIP SERVICE—S.S. KYLE.

Freight for ports on above toute -accepted at 
Crosbie & Co.’s Wharf Thursday. Nov. 26th, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and no to noon Friday, Nov. 27th. 
Ports of call same as Prospère.

Train leaving St. John’s at I p.m. Sunday, Nov. 
29th, will connect with S.S. SAGONA at Hurnber- 
mnnth, for regular ports on the Humbermouth-Battle 
Harbor Service. .

Train leaving St. John’s I p.m. Sunday, Nov. 29th, 
will connect with S.S. CLYDE at Lewisporte, for 
ports on Notre Dame Bay Service.
NOTICE OF SAILING—NORTHERN STEAMSHIP

Service—s.s. kyle.
S.S. KYLE win leave Crosbie & Co.’s Wharf 4 

p.m. Saturday, Nov. 28tfc for. regular ports of call on 
above route.

Leaves . 
BOSTON 

for
HALIFAX 
Tues. 6 p.m.

•AON
Dec. 1st
n«c. 16th

Leaves
HALIFAX

for___
ST. JOHN’S 
Sat 10 sun.

Leaves 
ST. JOHN’S 

for
N. SYDNEY 
Wei. 10 ao.

Leaves 
N. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
Frl. 10 am. 

Nov. 27th 
Dec. 11th 
Dec. 25th

Dec. 6th Dec. 9th
Dec. 19th Dec. 23nl

Fare: 1st Class "St. John's and Boston ................................................. ?5n,no eii
Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Byston .. ......................................... .S31A>
Fare: 1st Claes St. John’s and Halifax............................................. 93.-i.00 all
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and HeUIax...................  $20.00

S.S. SABLE L S.S. SKIPPEÎL
Passengers, Mall and Freight.

On arrival steamer from Boston.
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North. Sydn<w, St.
Paul's. Curling, Corner Brook. Hum- 
ermrufh. Meadows, Trout Elver,

Passengers and Freight 
V1 Leaves

< HALIFAX, Wednesday, Ni
For lüiorth Sydney, 91. Pierre, 

n .. T„„v „„ towpyaurln. Fortune, GrandL3fk J Belleoram, St. Jacques. English

aux Basques.
Nov. 19th.

December 3rd. 17th.

Private
Greeting Cards

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 

SUPPLY LIMITED 

ORDER^NOW!

S. £. Garland
8 • *

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9; Water Street.

REALLY WORTH WHILE.
A new Range would give her encouragement to 
bake and cook all the nice things better this 
Christmas.

TWO ÇFTHE BEST RANGÉS

Modern Alaska

Port, Sandy Point, Codroy. St. Paul’s. bor H^w Breton Gaultols U 
Nell’s Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe. Bur’geo Roae Blanche. Channel,! 
North Sydney,

Nov. 26th. December 10th.
(Or until navigation closes).

FÀBQÜHAB STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - . HALIFAX,!
HABVEY * COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents, SL John’s. 

(Above dates subject to change without notice.)
sept21.tf
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In Stock and to Arrive 
BEST QUAMTY 

North Sydney
COAL.

M. MOREY & CO.. Limitai
•od.tf

\ r.| c| r j c| V j r>| r.| r | r>| o| r\| r.| o| r>| r,| c>|c>|çf'fy|

GET IT AT GEAR’S.

T, enrol
HALIflf

for
BOSTOJ | 

SaL 10 l
Not. 1 
Dec. Ml 
Dec. 2i!ll

Hall Stoves
3 SIZES NOW IN STOCK. ’ ]

Gravensteins Now, Finished!
rWe have now in i^ick:

nnon um ADUtrc __WTmnnmnr GOOD BALL APPLES, such as TJLBERTS 
' gâarar^e good stj|pt ;

ONIONS—VALENC 
GRAPES—)

BURT &
If NEW .

mi ii <ii inMiriïi

y$*•

V f* :

Cashin Household
CANNOT BE EQUALLED 

i TRIAL!GIVE IT A

SENTTON$12.00 home»
PRICESSPECIAL TONFIVE

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW!
REMEMBER

The No» 15 Quebec 
Heater

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER

72-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
’Phone 406 P.O. Box E-5166
OCtT.tf " » « - - -e GEAR & CO., Lid

340 WATER ST’PHONE 404 
‘ riov2,eod,tf

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST VALUE IN COAL IS

& BURNSIDE SCOTCH
■*JVE CAN DELIVER THIS TO SCHOONERS IN BONI 

COAL OFFICE ’PHONE 1867 BECK’S COD

-«Vi. a* É5» :d

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL
To alrive shortly a vessel cargo of the

Screened North Sydney Coal ____
IN STOCK: "~

BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE GOAL. 
SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD COAL. *

iV. H. HYNES
Water Street East. Queen Strei

’Phone 618,
«enM.eod.tf


